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Distribution : From Bushmanlaud in the Cape Province northwards to

Great Namaland. See Purcell (17) and Kraepelin (12).

Known to me from the Western Kalahari, north of Zwart Modder (Miss

M. Wilman), and from Kakamas (Miss H. C. Olivier).

Kraepelin records it from Luderitzbucht, the type locality for my
P. striduluf<, and it seems possible that the two species may have been

confused together owing to a resemblance between the females.

In our Kakamas specimen the first six tergites show distinct indica-

tions of lateral keels, though represented only by a single enlarged granule

on each side near the posterior margin of the tergite.

The nature of the granulation of the stridulatory areas is not clearly

described in the several descriptions hitherto published. Simon's original

description, said to be based on a male example, but suspected by Dr.

Purcell to be a female, includes : Last tergite " in medio minute et crebre

. . . granulosum "
; the tail superiorly is " laevis, sed in segmentis I et II

in medio subtiliter rugosa."

Kraepelin in " Das Tierreich " says :
" Dorsalfliichen im 1 und 2 Cdsegm.

niit muldenformiger, matter, im II Segm. etwas querrunzeliger Liingsarea."

In Dr. Purceirs monograph of the genus we find :
" Upper surface in

anterior segments (of tail) . . . very finely and densely shagreened mesially.

Segment II less flattened above (than in I), especially posteriorly ; the

shagreened area moderately concave, especially anteriorly, constricted

posteriorly, then widened again, longer and narrower than in I, occupying

in its widest part only about one-third of the width of the upper surface."

Two fairly distinct forms seem to be recognisable, viz.

:

1. P. laevifrons var. australis (nom. nov.), the variety described by

Purcell, based on specimens taken south of the Orange Eiver. In this

variety, which is unknown to me, the shagreen on the second caudal seg-

ment of the adult male apparently does not take the form of broad trans-

verse ridges, but resembles that of the female.

2. P. laevifrons var. nov. militum (PI. XIX, fig. 5), a northern variety

based on adult specimens from Aus, South-West Africa. This is, I suppose,

the form regarded by Kraepelin as typical, yet, inasmuch as the place of origin

of the type is unknown and its sex probably female —if adult male, it must

undoubtedly represent a distinct form —we have no means of ascertaining

with certainty what are the characters of the type male. The type of

militum is a single dried specimen, an adult male, in the collection of the

Albany Museum. It was found in a box of unlabelled insects and arachnids

which had been buried at Aus, South-West Africa, prior to the evacuation of

that station by the Germans, and was subsequently unearthed by Pte. J. E.

Honiball, of C Company, 1st Eastern Rifles, who presented it to the

Albany Museum.
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Carapace. —G-raiiular throughout ; rather finely so in front of the median

eyes ; ocular tubercle quite smooth above.

Tergites of abdomen finely granular in their anterior half, coarsely so in

the posterior half. The last tergite is very closely and finely granulated

over the mesial area, and even posteriorly there are no coarse granules nor

ridges. There are coarse granules, however, adjacent to and on the inner

side of the dorsal keels. Between the dorsal and dorso-lateral keels the area

is rather sparsely, but coarsely granulated.

Tail.' —The stridulatory area of the first segment is broadly, but only

shallowly excavated, and there is no median groove. The granulation is

very fine throughout, and none of the granules are transversely enlarged.

Anteriorly, the upper and descending surfaces meet abruptly, the angle

between them being roughly about 100°. In the second segment the

stridulatory area is quite different. It is confined to a rather narrow median

channel and consists of a series of transverse ridges ; the ridges reach their

maximum development posteriorly where, at the narrowest part of the whole

area, one or two of the ridges may stretch practically right across the area.

There is a very fine granulation on the mesial portion of the upper surface

of the third segment, but it extends over scarcely more than half the length

of the segment.

Intercarinal spaces of first segment sparsely granular at the sides of the

segment, but quite free of granules ventrally. Segments I-IV with 10 granular

keels each, but the granulation of the inferior median keels of the first segment

is almost obsolete, and the fourth middle lateral keel is weak and indeed

obsolete near the anterior end of the segment. Superior keels of third and

fourth segment strong throughout their length, of fifth segment almost

obsolete posteriorly but anteriorly represented by 6 or 7 strong granules
;

accessory crest of fifth segment almost obsolete, represented by 1 or 2 low

rounded granules. Sides of segment V with scattered coarse granules

superiorly near the obsolete portions of the superior crest. First segment a

trifle broader than the fourth segment.

Pectines with 36-37 teeth.

Vesicle of moderate size, with a very deep excavation at the base superiorly.

Hand very stout and rounded, considerably wider than the brachium.

Movable finger about 1} times as long as the hand-back.

Colour yellowish throughout, the last two caudal segments and vesicle

slightly infuscated, and the spine of the vesicle dark brown.

Measurements.— Total length 78 mm., length of carapace 9*4 mm., breadth

of carapace 10 mm., width of hand 5*2 mm., length of hand 14 mm., width of

first caudal segment 6*2 mm., width of fourth caudal segment 5'9 mm.

The Durban Museum has an adult female example, also from Aus,

collected by Mr. Gr. R. Norris. It differs from the male as follows :
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Middle lateral keel of fourth caudal segment obsolete : caudal segment I

superiorly rather more deeply excavated, but the shagreened area narrower

as compared with the width of the segment l)etween the superior keels :

stridulatory area of caudal segment II more or less distinctly channelled, but

the cross ridges not nearly so well developed as in the male, none of them

even in the narrowest part of the area extending even half-way across the

area : the excavation at the base of the vesicle superiorly not very deep

:

superior crest of caudal segment V including only about 3 fairly strong

granules anteriorly, and the sides of the segment superiorly not coarsely

granulated: in front of the median eyes, the carapace is granulated mesially,

but laterally is smooth : hand stout, but only about as wide as the brachium

measured at its anterior prominence. Total length 73-5 mm. Pectinal

teeth 34.

5. P. cAPENSis, Hemp, and Ehren. (PI. XXI, fig. 29), Symb. phys. Scorp.

no. 10, 1828.

= neglectus Purcell, Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. i, p. 433, 1899, and ii, p, 155,

1901.

Distribution: From divisions of Tulbagh and Worcester extending north-

wards in the western districts of the Cape Province to Grreat Bushmanland

and apparently to Great Namaqualand (Purcell). Prof . Kraepelin, however,

has seen no specimens of this species from G-erman S.W. Africa. It is

known to me from Victoria West (P. D. Morris), from Cradock (D. White-

Cooper), from Tafelberg (Miss A. G-add), and from Eooispruit near Eosmead

(A. Gribbons).

6. P. viLLOSus, Peters (PI. XIX, fig. 1), Monat. Ak. Berlin, 1862, p. 26.

Distribution : From G-reat Bushmanland northwards into G-erman South

West Africa, Benguela, and the Congo. See Pocock (8), Purcell (17),

Kraepelin (12), and Hewitt (22). Known to me also from Kakamas
(Miss H. C. Olivier).

7. P. TRANSvAALicus, Purcell (PI. XXI, fig. 30), Ann. S. Af. Mus. i, p. 434,

1899, and ii, p. 162, 1901.

= P. pacliysoha Penther and P. ohscnrus Penther, Annal K.K. Nat.

Hofmus. Wien, xv, p. 154-155, 1900.

Distribution : Low-veld districts of the Transvaal, eastwards to Delagoa

Bay (Kraepelin 11) and westwards to Bechuanaland, being known to me
from Francis town and Serowe (S. Blackbeard).

8. P. scHLECHTERi, Purcell (Pi. XIX, fig. 2), Ann. S. Af. Mus. i, p. 434,

1889, and ii, p. 164, 1901.

Distribution : Little and Great Bushmanland (Purcell)
; known to me
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from Carnarvon (C. Hassard), Upington (E. Steyn), from Modder Eiver,

also from several localities in the western Kalahari, and from the neighbour-

hood of the Karas Mountains (Hewitt 19 and 22).

9. P. GEANULATus, Hempr. and Ehrenb. (PL XIX, figs. 3 and 4), Symb.

phys. Scorp. no. 10, 1828.

Distribution : Namaqualand division of Cape Province and G-reat Bush-

manland, extending southwards as far as Robertson division, eastwards to

Dunbrody, and northwards into Great Namaqualand and the Kalahari. We
have it from Eooispruit near Rosmead (A. G-ibbons), Tafelberg (A. G-add),

Hopetown (Miss Stegmann), and Kimberley (J. H. Power). See Purcell

(17), Kraepelin (11 and 12), Pocock (8), and Hewitt (19).

P. fidvipes, Simon, and the subspecies fuscus, Pocock, are local races of

this species.

10. P. RAUDus, Simon, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 6, p. 377, 1887.

The type of this species was collected by Schinz, somewhere in the

Kalahari, but the actual specimen seems to have been subsequently lost, and

unfortunately the original description does not include the details of specific

value. Kraepelin has redescribed what he suspects to be the same species at

some length (11) from material collected in various parts of the Bechuana-

land Protectorate —Lehututu, Letlake, Kgokong, Mookane, and Severelela
;

he also records a specimen from Gibeou in Great Namaqualand.

11. P. FLAViDus, Pocock (PI. XXVII, fig. 69), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 7, 3,

p. 419, 1899, also 7, 10, p. 367, 1902, and Proc. Zool. Soc. 1902, p. 22,

text-fig. 26.

Distribution : Type from Taungs in Bechuanalaud ; also known to me
from Kimberley, Bothaville, Magersfontein, and Waterberg district (Hewitt

19), from Palapye Eoad (S. Blackbeard), and from Eedbank and Hillside,

Bulawayo (G. Arnold).

According to Kraepelin (12) this species is a synonym of P.mosamhicensis,

Peters, the type of which came from Tette, but until more material from

Tette becomes available I prefer to hold over the question of the identity

of Peters' s species : Kraepelin had previously (11) referred P. kraejoelini,

Werner, to the synonymy oi Jlavidus, apparently in error.

The males and females of flavidus agree closely in the character of the

» ^ stridulatory apparatus : they differ in the shape of the hand, that of the

female being slender and of the male stout. The total length of an adult

male from Bulawayo is 64 mm., of adult female 55 mm, The fourth caudal

segment is broader than the first.

12. P. KRAEPELiNi, Werner, Verh. K.K. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, p. 599, 1902.

This species was founded on a young example —total length 41 mm.—

!
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taken at Windhuk. Subsequently Kraepelin (11) redescribed the species

under the name of P. flavidus Poc. from larger specimens obtained in the

same locality ; and he recently (12) records it also from Swakopmund,

Okahandja, Neudamm, and from a locality in South Ovamboland.

There is a fine specimen in the Durban Museumcollected at Heichamchab,

Swakop Eiver, about 500 ft. above sea level, where it was taken by a soldier

of the 1st Battalion D.L.I, during the recent campaign. If this specimen

actually is, as I believe, referable to hraepelini, it would seem advisable to

draw up a further description of the species, as Werner's was clearly

insufficient, whilst Kraepelin' s description and figure do not tally completely

with the characters of the specimen
;

indeed, if Kraepelin's figure Ih correctly

represents the details of the granulation of the first and second caudal

Text-fig. 1.

—

Farabuthus hraepelini Werner. Upper surface of first two caudal
seg-meiits of female from Heichamchab.

segments of an adult, the Heichamchal^ example must Ije referred to some

other species : it is perhaps permissible, however, to doubt the accuracy of

that figure, as his accompanying figure la seems to be almost certainly

incorrect in the number of ridges in the series on the second caudal segment

of mosamhicensis.

The Durljan Museum specimen has the following characters

:

Carapace coarsely granular throughout; ocular tubercle quite smooth

above.

Tergites of a1)domen finely granular in their anterior half, more strongly

granulated but not very coarsely so in the posterior half. The last tergite

is fairly closely and coarsely granulated over the mesial area, the granules

of the posterior median portion, w^hich are largest, being transversely elongated
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and forming a shagreen. These ridged granules only occur over a distance

equal to about i of the total length between the posterior margin of the

segment and the anterior transverse ridge which marks off the articulating

surface.

The first four sternites of the abdomen are all quite smooth except near

the lateral borders, where they are finely granulated. The granulation of

the fifth sternite is not coarse, and the space between the median keels is

free of granules. The four keels are very weakly developed, the median

ones being quite smooth and the lateral ones granulated.

Tail. —The stridulatory area of the first segment is broadly and fairly

deeply excavated, but there is no narrow median groove. The shagreen is

coarse and consists of short transversely ridged granules : none of these

transverse ridges are continuous across the breadth of the area ; a transverse

line across the area in the narrowest part would include at least 5 such

ridges. Anteriorly, the upper and descending surfaces merge fairly gradually

into each other, and the angle formed by the stridulatory area with the

descending portion of the dorsal surface is about 120°.

The finely granulated area on the upper surface of the third segment

mesially extends practically the whole length of the segment. In the second

segment the stridulatory area is similar, the ridges being a little stronger

and somewhat fewer than in the first segment. None of the ridges are

continuous across the area, and in the narrowest part there are about 4 or

5 ridges in a transverse line. As in the first segment, the ridges are stronger

in the posterior half of the segment than anteriorly. Intercarinal spaces

of first segment granular at the sides of the segment, but ventrally they are

almost quite free of granules. Segments I-IY with 10 granular keels each :

all the median ventral keels are granular throughout, but those of the fourth

segment are only distinct as keels in the first half or two-thirds of the seg-

ment. Superior keels of third and fourth segments fairly strong throughout

their length, of fifth segment quite strong posteriorly as well as anteriorlv,

but interrupted in the middle : accessory crest of fifth segment superiorly

represented by 3 or 4 coarse granules irregularly disposed. Sides of seg-

ment V granulated fairly coarsely. Fourth segment a trifle broader than

first segment.

Hand not very stout, as wide as the brachium in its widest part : movable

finger a trifle more than twice the length of the hand-back.

Pectines. —There is a large rounded basal lobe, and in addition the

lamella carries 30 teeth.

Vesicle fairly large, with an excavation at the base superiorly, but this is

not so deep nor so sharply defined as in stridulus mihi.

Colour. —Yellow throughout except the vesicle, which is brown, and the

ocular tubercle, w^hich is also ])rown : the tergites are pale brownish.

Measurements. —Total length 97 mm., length of carapace lO'S mm., breadth
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of carapace 12 mm., width of hand 3'5 mm., length of hand 14'25 mm., width

of first caudal segment 7*20 mm., width of fourth caudal segment 7*6 mm.
This species is a connecting link between P. plo,nicauda Poc. and

P. flavidus Poc. The granulation on the upper surface of the first two

caudal segments of planicauda is much finer than in kraepelini, but even in

the former species, especially towards the posterior ends of those segments,

the granules are often enlarged into short transverse ridges. In the first

caudal segment of jplanicaiida the separation of the horizontal and descending

portions of the upper surface is much more abrupt than in kraepelini : in

the former case there is practically no excavation of that horizontal surface.

13. P. STRIDULUS, Hewitt, Annals Trans. Mus. iv, p. 146, pi. xv, 1914.

The type and only known specimen, a male, is from Luderitzbucht. The

female is unknown, but I suspect that it agrees very closely with that of

laevifrons Sim., to which the species is undoubtedly closely allied.

14. P. TRiRADULATus, Hewitt (PI. XXI, fig. 33), Eecords Albany

Museum, iii, p. 1, fig. 1, 1914.

The types are from the Transvaal, north of the Zoutpansbergen. This

species is closely related to, and possibly even identical with, P. truculentus,

Hirst (24), based on an adult female from Loangwa, in Portuguese East

Africa, and I think it is not unlikely that both may have to be included in

the synonymy of mosamhicensis Ptrs. In trucidentus, the type of which I

have examined, the median portion of the last tergite is rather coarsely

granular, and in the posterior third mesially the granules are all transversely

elongated into short stout ridges, yet none of these stretch across even half

the breadth of the area : the four keels of the last sternite are more strongly

developed than in triradulatus. It is prol^able, however, that the type of

triradulatus is not fully grown.

Key to the South African Species of the Genus Parahuthus.

A. Sides and U7ider surface of the fourth caudal segment smooth or

granular, but without distinct granular crests, (a and b.)

(a) Sides and under surface of fourth caudal segment rather

densely and finely granular ; inferior and inferolateral

keels of second and third caudal segments composed of

coarse granules which increase in size posteriorly as the

keels themselves converge, whilst in the third segment, and

to a less extent in the second, the inferior lateral keels are

connected along the posterior margin of the segment by a

pair of large ridge-like granules, thus forming a y -shaped

crest ; movable finger only a little longer than the hand-

back. A small species, the type female reaching a total

length of 50 mm. . P. brevimanus Thov.

(b) Lateral and inferior surfaces of the tail smooth between the

keels, but on the fourth and fiftli segments with a few
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granules below
;

upper surface of first caudal segment

flattened, projecting step-like, and then suddenly descending

perpendicularly at the anterior margin of the very broad

shagreened area ; brachium slender, 2|-3 times as long as

wide ; movable finger about 2-^ times as long as the hand-

back
;

carapace much wider than long ; tail of male unusually

thick ........... P. calvus Pure.

B. Fourth caudal segment with 8 or 10 granular crests, (c —p.)

(1) The granular area on the dorsal surface of the second caudal

segment not reaching to the hind edge of the segment, (c —g.)

* The middle lateral crest on the fourth caudal segment weah

or rudimentary, except towards the posterior end of the

segment, (c.)

((') Upper surface of first caudal segment not flattened but

holloAved out from side to side, the narrow shagreened area

not projecting step-like anteriorly, but descending gradually

in a median groove
;

granular area on the dorsal surface of

second caudal segment three or four times as long as wide

;

fourth and fifth caudal segments densely granular below

;

brachium slender, its length 2|-3 times its width
;

carapace

much wider than long ; vesicle comparatively small. Trunk
and tail dark reddish brown ..... P.granulatus^.Sa'E.

The middle lateral crest on the fourth caudal segment

coarsely granidar, fairly strong and well developed,

(d-g-)

t Dorsolateral keel of fifth caudal segment practically con-

tinuous throughout, although more or less irregular in

the middle, the accessory dorsal crest composed of 2-4

sharp pointed teeth, the posterior one of which is higher

than broad, (d and e.)

(d) Tail strongly pilose ; fourth caudal segment narrower than

the first
;

granular area on upper surface of second caudal

segment occupying' a deep oval depression in the anterior

two-thirds of that surface ; of first caudal segment very

large, almost flat or only slightly concave, and at its pro-

jecting anterior edge suddenly descending perpendicularly

in the middle ......... P. villosus Ptrs.

(e) Tail sparsely hairy ; fourth caudal segment wider than the

first
;

granular area on upper surface of second caudal

segment occupying an oval excavation in the anterior half -

of the surface ; of first caudal segment as in villosus, but at

its anterior edge the surface descends less abruptly and the

angle is slightly more obtuse than in that species . P. schlechteri Pure,

ft Dorsal keel of fifth caudal segment brolcen and indistinct

in the middle, the accessory dorsal crest composed of

blunt tubercles or short teeth ivhich are not higher than

broad, (f and g.)

(/) Last sternite with a pair of median keels ; last tergite in

its mesial area covered Avith a close shagreen composed

of j^'ranulos which are smaller than those found on the
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sides of the tergite
;

granulation of first caudal segment

superiorly as in planicauda (q.v.); of second caudal segment

occupying a rather deep oval depression extending over

slightly more than half the length of the dorsal surface.

Hand as in planicauda .... P. planicauda frenchi Pure.

{(j) Last sternite without trace of median keels ; last tergite

in its mesial area thickly granular, but not shagreened

;

viewed from the side, the anterior portion of the granulated

area on the upper surface of the first caudal segment

scarcely if at all rises above the supeiior keel (in plani-

cauda and frenchi that area rises distinctly above the superior

keel anteriorly)
;

granular area of the second segment

occupying about f of the length of the surface, a little

longer than broad ......... P. raudus Sim.

(2) The granular or stridulatory area on the dorsal surface of the

second caudal segment reaches to the hind edge of the segment.

(h-p.)

* Posterior upper edge of seco7id caudal segment strongly

elevated and curved forwards in the middle, and to a

less extent also in the third caudal segment, (h.)

{h) Anterior edge of shagreened area projecting convexly

forwards in the middle in caudal segments I and II ; in

segment II that area is broadly and somewhat deeply

excavated in its anterior two thirds
;

accessory crest of fifth

caudal segment composed of strongly conical or sharply

pointed tubercles ; brachium and hand comparatively stout

P. capensis H. & E.

** Posterior upper edge of second caudal segment quite

straight, (i —p.)

t Stridulatory area of second caudal segment composed of

granules, or sometimes i^icluding short ridges, in

which case no single ridge is so hroad, as to extend

even halfway across the area in any part, (i —1.)

O Superior crest in segment V always distinct through-

out the whole length and very strong, though

slightly weaker in the middle of the .segment :

accessory crest composed of very coarse sharply

pointed or suhspiniform tubercles, (i.)

(i) Caudal segments thickly granular at the sides and below,

especially in the posterior segments. Fourth caudal seg-

ment slightly wider than the first. Shagreened area of first

caudal segment slightly concave throughout its length and

anteriorly the surface descends less abruptly than in plani-

cauda, the angle being rather more obtuse ; middle portion

of last tergite rather coarsely, but not very closely granu-

lated ......... P. transvaalicus Pure.

OOSuperior crest in segment V more or less obliter-

ated in the middle of the segment, an indistinct

row of 4-6 low rounded granules or tubercles

representing the acce^'sory crests, (j —L)
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(j) Mesial portion of last tergite covered witli a fine close

shagreen, and that of caudal segments I and II also very

dense and moderately fine
;

upper surface of first caudal

segment very fiat, its anterior edge projecting slightly for-

Avards in the middle, the surface descending very suddenly

and quite perpendicularly along this edge. Caudal seg-

ment lY with 10 well developed granular keels. Hand
slender in both male and female, not exceeding the brachium

in width. Ocular tubercle granular above except on the

superciliary ridges ; interocular area granular . . P. jJlanicauda Foe.

(k) Shagreen on last tergite and on caudal segments I and II

not so dense as in planicauda, but composed of coarser

granules and ridges
;

upper surface of caudal segment I

excavated, obtusely inclined to the anterior descending

portion. Middle lateral keel of caudal segment IV weak,

but granular and distinct throughout. Ocular tubercle

smooth above ; interocular area granular . . P. kraepelini Wern.
(l) Middle lateral keel of caudal segment IV rudimentary;

shagreen on last tergite and on the first caudal segment

very dense and fine ; the shagreened area of I almost flat

or very slightly concave, the upper surface descending

suddenly, but not quite so perpendicularly as in planicauda.

Ocular tubercle smooth above ; interocular area smooth in

the female. Hand and brachium comparatively stout. Tail

comparatively long and slender ; caudal segment IV
slightly narrower than I ...... P. laevifrons Sim.

[Both sexes of P. I. var. a^istralis, but female only of P. I.

var. militiim.^

ft Stridulatonj area of second caudal segment confined to a

rather narrow channel, and com^josed largely of trans-

verse ridges, some of which, posteriorly at least, extend

across the area, (m—p.)

{m) Caudal segment I moderately excavated above, the stridu-

latory area composed largely of ridges which are not quite

as strong as those of II, in the broad region anteriorly

being limited to the mesial portion and reduced in size to

broadened granules. Shagreen on last tergite compara-

tively coarse. Inferomedian keels of caudal segment I

crenvilated
;

superior keel of V strong in its anterior half,

Avhere it includes about 8 coarse granules. Ocular tubercle

granular except on the superciliary ridges ... P. jiavidus Poc.

(n) Caudal segment I with a long rather narrow groove supe-

riorly, the ridges well developed even anteriorly, though

not quite so strong as in II. In the posterior half of the

last tergite mesially there is also a ridged stridulatory area,

some of the ridges being almost continuous across the width

of the area. Ocular tubercle granular above, except on the

superciliary ridges ....... P. triradulatns Hewitt.

(o) Caudal segment I with the stridulatory area occupying a

shallow concavity, the transverse ridges being very fine.
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interrupted or more or less continuous, but very mvicli

weaker tliough more numerous than those on the second

segment. The last tergite is very finely and closely g-ranu-

lated over the whole length of the median area. Middle

lateral keel of segment IV very weak, but distinct. Ocular

tubercle quite smooth. Vesicle very deeply excavated at

the base superiorly Male of P. stridulus Hewitt.

(p) Caudal segment I only shallowly excavated superiorly, the

stridulatory area entirely composed of very fine granules,

as is also the case on the last tergite. Ocular tubercle

smooth above. Middle lateral keel of segment IV weak,

obsolete in the anterior fourth of the segment.

Male of P. laevifrons militum var. nov.

Gen. PSEUDOLYCHASKraepeliii.

1. P. PEGLERi Purcell, Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. ii, p. 173, 1901.

= Lychas pegleri, loc. cit.

This species was recorded from Umtata, but Miss Pegler, who collected

the types, informs me that the actual locality is Mqanduli. The species

is known to me from East Zululand (Natal Museum) . The Transvaal Museum
has a very young specimen, apparently referable to this species, from

Arnhemburg, Carolina District, and an adult from Clearwaters, near

Haenertsburg. Prof. Kraepelin has described a small specimen, only

23 mm. long, from Umfuli River, Mashonaland, under the name of P. pegleri

var. nigrinianus Kraep. (13). The specimen has 13 pectinal teeth, movable

finger with 6 flanking granules anterior to the main rows, and the middle

lateral keel of caudal segment IV is distinguishable.

According to Kraepelin, this genus is intermediate between Lychas

C. L. Koch, and Odorituriis Karsch. It differs from Lychas in the greatly

enlarged basal pectinal tooth of the female, and in the presence of two

external flanking teeth instead of only one, alongside the enlarged basal

tooth of each main row on the movable finger : it differs from Odontiirus

in the presence of only one tooth, instead of two, on the immovable finger

of the chelicera. I am inclined to think it will eventually rank as a sub-

genus Lychas. It is held to be the same as Lychas by Mr. Hirst.

2. P. OCHRACEUSHirst (PI. XXI, fig. 23), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 8, 8^

p. 466, 1911.

= Lychas ochraceus, loc. cit.

Distribution : The type was recorded from Bethulie, Orange Free State.

Wehave what seems to be this form from Redhouse (Mrs. T. V. Paterson).

In the Redhouse s])ecimen the tuljercle Ijeneath the aculeus is low and very
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small ; it is fairly long and pointed in the Zululand and Clearwaters examples

of ijegleri.

Key to species of Pseudolychas.

1. Sternites I-III smooth cand polished ; III in male weakly

granular at anterior corners ; IV smooth in middle, weakly

granular laterally in female, more extensively granular laterally

in male ........... F. pegleri Pure.

Sternites III-V finely granular throughout in female . . P. ochraceus Hirst.

Gen. UROPLECTESPeters.

1. U. vARiEGATus Koch, Die Arachniden, xi, p. 9, tig. 855, 1845. Redescribed

by Pocock in Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 6, 17, p. 380.

Distribution : Only recorded from Cape Town and its immediate neigh-

bourhood.

2. U. PiLOSus Thorell, Actes Soc. Ital. xix, p. 118, 1876.

This species was taken in " Caft'raria by Wahlberg and has not been

recorded by more recent workers. It would seem to be a very distinct

species, though related to carinatus.

3. U. PLANiMANUs Karsch (PI. XX, fig. 17), Mitth. Miinch. Ent. Ver.

1879, p. 125.

Distribution : Grreat Namaland and Damaraland (Kraepelin, 12), Umfuli

Eiver, Mashonaland {Pocock, 7), Tette (British Museum), Angola (Dr.

Ansorge), Victoria Falls (Rhodesian Museum), North-East Rhodesia (Hirst,

24) ; we have it from Serowe, Bechuanalaud Protectorate (S. Blackbeard) and

Tsessebe Siding, Tati (E. C. Wilmot). Mr. Pocock (7) records it from Durban,

but I suspect some error in this record '''

; at any rate the species is not known

from that neighbourhood to Mr. E. C. Chubl), of the Durban Museum
;

the British Museum has a specimen labelled Estcourt (G. A. K. Marshall).

The Transvaal Museum has this species from Yygeboompoort, Waterberg

District (Gr. van Dam). The pectinal teeth, according to Kraepelin, vary

from 22-29 in the male and from 20-27 in the female ; our male from

Angola has 31-32. In his key to the species of this genus, Pocock (7) dis-

tinguished hetweeu pla)ii)n coins and carinatus in the character of the median

lateral keel of the fourth caudal segment, which he described as a1)sent in

inlanimamis but distinct in carinatus ;
this character, as Kraepelin has

noticed, can no longer be utilised, for some forms of carinatus are quite

* Mr. Gruy Marshall, who collected the specimens of this species and of mawshalli,

writes that he does not doubt the accuracy of the locality record.
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without the keel. The only satisfactory characters available for distiu-

<j-uishiug the two species are the shape of the hands and the character of

the basal pectinal tooth in the female.

The inferior median keels of the second caudal segment are often weakly

crenulated throughout in the females, but those of the first caudal segment

are only very weakly so or quite smooth. The following measurements are

based on adult specimens from Serowe : Length of carapace, M. 4* 75, F. 6 ;

of tail, M. 31, F. 3275; of first caudal segment, M. 37, F. 4 ; of second

caudal segment, M. 47, F. 4-8; of third caudal segment M. 5, F. 5-1
; of

fourth caudal segment, M. 575, F. 5-8
; of fifth caudal segment, M. 6'5, F. 7 ;

breadth of fourth caudal segment, M. 2-25, F. 2-5.

'4. U. cARiNATus Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1890, p. 129, pi. xiv, fig. 3-3a

(male only).

This species is widely distributed in South Africa and is very variable.

A number of local races can be recognised, leased on differences in the

following characters : Elongation of the tail, especially in the adult male

;

degree of enlargement of the basal pectinal tooth in the female ; width of

hand compared with that of the brachium in the female.

Dr. Purcell (17) has carefully redescribed both sexes of what he believed

to be the typical form, and at the same time described several other forms

as distinct species {ahtotii, karroolciis, and schlechteri). It is, however,

impossible to say with certainty which should be designated the typical

form, as the locality of the type, an adult male, is indefinitely located

" South Africa, near the tropic of Capricorn," and its female characters are

unknown. Dr. Purcell records carinatus from the following area : The

western half of Cape Colony, with the exception of the strip along the south

coast, extending from the Divisions of Malmesbury, Tulbagh, Worcester, and

Prince Albert in the south to Bushmanland in the north. This form I now
refer to as var. australis. Its characters are : Basal pectinal tooth of the

female quite like the other teeth ; fourth caudal segment l|-2 times as long

as wide in the male, 1^-lf times as long as wide in the female ; hand dis-

tinctly wider than the brachium in the female. We have specimens which

seem to be referable to this form from Steytlerville neighbourhood (Miss

A. G-eard).

Z7. carinattis var. alstoni Purcell (17) is characterised as follows: Basal

pectinal tooth of female quite like the other teeth ; fourth caudal segment

lf-2 times as long as wide in the female, and 2-1 times as long as wide in

the male ; hand of female distinctly wider than the brachium. Dr. Purcell

records alstoni from Worcester, Barkly and Kenhart divisions, stating that

at Touw's River Station this for^n and the one here called australis occur

together.

V. carinatus var. karrooicus Purcell (17) has the following characters :
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Basal pectinal tooth of female either normal or slightly wider and longer

than the rest, falciform ; fourth caudal segment 21 to nearly 2f times as

long as wide in the male, slightly more than twice to 2^ times as long as

wide in the female ; hand of female slightly narrower than the brachium.

This form was recorded from the divisions of Beaufort West and Prince

Albert ; in both localities Dr. Purcell also found examples of anstralis.

U. carinatus var. scMecJiteri Purcell (17) has the basal pectinal tooth of

the female broad, ])ut very short ; the fourth caudal segment of the female is

2i times as long as wide, and the hand of the female is as wide as or very

slightly wider than the l^rachium. This form is recorded from several

Text-fig. 2 —Outline in dorsal view of posterior portion of tail in —1. Uro-
plectes carinatus mediostriatns, male from Kimberley. 2. Female of same.
3. Uroplectes carmatns gracilior, male from the Kai'as Mts. 4. Female of same.

localities in G-reat Bushmanland, in the divisions of Namaqualand and

Kenhart.

TJ. carinatus var. mediostriatus Kraepelin (11) (PL XXI, fig. 20, and

text-figs. 1 and 2), has the basal pectinal tooth of the female broadened,

shorter than the other teeth, but not very short ; the fourth caudal segment

of the male is more than twice as long as broad, of the female ly^y times as

long as broad ; a more or less distinct unbroken blackish median stripe

along the carapace and trunk.

The form is recorded from various localities in the Kalahari, viz.,

Severelela, Sekgoma, Khakhea, and Lehututu. We have a series of speci-

t
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mens from Kakamas (Miss Olivier), which are referable thereto; the dark

median stripe is not found in all specimens, however. Also known to me
from North- West G-ordonia (C. Anderson), Kim})erley (Bro. J. H. Power)

;

in some adult female examples from the latter locality the ])asal pectinal

tooth is not enlarged. Some specimens from Pretoria (Gr. van Dam), from

Pienaars River (Kimberley Museum), and a single male from Hopetown

(Miss H. Stegmann), I also refer to this form. The Transvaal Museumhas

examples from the Pretoria neighl)ourhood, from Sterkstroom, and from

G-roenkloof in the Rustenburg district.

U. cariyiatus var. gracilior Hewitt (22) (Text-fig^s. 3 and 4), has the

basal pectinal tooth of the female very f)road ; the fourth caudal segment

of the male is slightly more than three times as long as l)road, in the feuiale

about twice as long as broad. The types are from the neighbourhood of

the Karasbergen in South-West Africa.

This species is probably composed of a great number of local races ; the

above-mentioned forms cannot be regarded as very rigidly separated from

each other.

6. U. LiNEATus Koch (PI. XXI, fig. 18 and PI. XX, fig. 12), Die Arach-

niden, xi, p. 7, fig. 854, 1845.

Distribution : According to Dr. Purcell this species extends from Cape

Town to Mossel Bay and northwards into the divisions of Tulbagh and

Worcester. Dr. Penther has recorded it also from Grrahamstown, but this

is an error, I believe ; he may have confused the species with U.formnsus,

which does occur near G-rahamstown.

6. U. FOBMOsusPocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1890, p. 134, pi. xiii, fig. 3.

Distribution : The type is from Port Natal, and the species ranges along

the coastal districts from the neighbourhood of Port Elizabeth to Zululand

and Eastern Transvaal, being known to me from Redhouse, Theescomb, and

Walmer (Mrs. T. Y. Paterson), Fernkloof, Grahamstown (S. Juby), Pirie

(R. G-odfrey), Mqanduli, Transkei (Miss A. Pegler), Kei Bridge (H. Kumm),
Forbes Reef, Swaziland (Transvaal Museum), Mariannhill (Trappist Bros.),

Port Alfred (J. Hewitt), Newington, East Transvaal (Dr. J. P. Fenoulhet).

Kraepelin records it from Delagoa Bay.

The number of pectinal teeth in ])oth sexes varies from 17-20, the basal

tooth in the female being broader than and somewhat shorter than the rest.

The secondary sexual differences are more pronounced than in Z7. lineatus.

As in that species, the hand of the adult male is much stouter than that

of the female ; but further, the sides of the fifth caudal segment of the

male are much more strongly elevated than in the female.

The characters of the fifth caudal segment seem to offer a certain means
of distinguishing this species fi'om TJ. Uneaim. We have a single adult
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female from Sclioenmaker's Kop, Port Elizabeth (Mrs. T. V. Paterson),

in which that segment presents a somewhat swollen appearance and supe-

riorly is scarcely excavated ; in the same specimen the penultimate tergite

Tkxt-fig. Outline of caudal segments and vesicle in side view of

—

1. Uroplecles lineafnx, male from Cape Town. 2. Uroplecfest formosm spen-

ceri, male from Redhouse. 3. Uroplecies formosus maculipes, male from
Invermanzi River. The dentition of the movable finger of Uropleefes

formosuN maculipes is represented in Fig. 4.

is without a median keel, which, however, is present in all other specimens

of our series. A male from the same locality is typical, however.

The two varieties tijiiicm (PI. XXI, fig. 19) and ^ijenceri ( PI. XXI, fig. 26,
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PI. XX, flgs. 7 and 10, and Text-fig^. 2) seem to be fairly distinct. All our

specimens from the Cape Province are referable to spenceri.

It seems very probable that U. spinicaudus G-ervais (Arch. Mus. Paris,

V, iv, p. 222, 1844) from Caffraria is the same els formosus, but as I have not

yet seen specimens with precisely the same characters as depicted in G-ervais'
•

figures of the vesicle it seems permissible to ignore that species for the present

;

Gervais' type was perhaps juvenile.

U. FORMosus var. nov. maculipes. (Text-figs. 3 and 4). The type of

this form is a single adult male from Invermanzi River, Zululand, now in

the collection of the Durban Museum. It is a well marked form, perhaps

worthy of specific rank. The tail is decidedly longer and more slender than

that of formosus typicus
;

only in the third segment is the end tooth enlarged

and spiniform, being directed upwards and slightly curved forwards, that of

the second segment being a very low tubercle, not better developed than the

end tooth of the fourth segment ; the superior crests are not so sharply defined

as in typicus, and the superior lateral crest of segment I, which is well

developed in typicus, is feeble in maculipes ; the fifth caudal segment has

the superior margin rather lightly curved and the upper surface is mesially

channelled, but not so deeply nor so broadly so as in typicus ; the vesicle

also is more elongated than in the male of typicus, the tubercle below the

aculeus large and pointed
;

granulation on the fifth caudal segment and

vesicle almost obsolete. Tergites finely granulated throughout. On the

movable finger the median series of granules includes 16 rows, the short

apical row being counted in ; th6 3 basal rows are concentrated on the basal

lobe ; the trio of granules is not well marked, as the penultimate granule of

most of the median rows is not enlarged. The pigmentation is distinctive
;

a thin median dark stripe along the first 6 tergites thus dividing the median

flavous band ; on either side of the flavous band is a dark not very broad

band with flavous markings, which are not distinctly > -shaped in each

segment ; a fairly broad flavous marginal band ; last sternite quite pale and

last tergite almost without infuscation ; fifth caudal segment and vesicle

dark, the first four caudal segments pale, though some slight infuscation

occurs on the fourth segment
;

legs yellow with dark bands, humerus and

brachium also banded, hand dark, fingers pale.

Total length 35, length of tail 20-5, of first caudal segment 2-5, of second

caudal segment 2*8, of third caudal segment 2*9, of fourth caudal segment

3*6, of fifth caudal segment 4*1, of vesicle 4*2, height of fifth caudal segment

2-2, length of hand 6*75, of movable finger 4-1, of brachium 3*7.

7. IJ. iNsiGNis, Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1890, p. 131, PI. XIII, fig. 4.

Distribution : Only known from the immediate neighbourhood of- Cape

Town, being recorded by Dr. Purcell (17) from the I^ewlands and Constantia

slopes of Table Mountain and from Kalk Bay Mountain.
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Originally described as a distinct species, it was afterwards regarded by

Pocock only as a variety of lineatus (7), but is held to be a good species by

Purcell (17).

8. U. MARLOTHi, Purcell, Annals S. Af. Mus., ii, p. 192, 1901.

Distribution : The types came from the summit of the Grreat Winterhoek,

Tulbagh Division.

The British Museum has a specimen (PL XXX fig. 21) without locality

data, which seems referable to this species, under the manuscript name of

Z7. kraejjelini, Pocock ; in that specimen, the upper surface of caudal seg-

ment I is only very faintly granular ; the superior keels of caudal segment I,

as well as II and III, terminate in low stout blunt tubercles ; total length

45" 5 mm.

9. U. viTTATus, Thorell (PI. XXI, fig. 27, PI. XX, figs. 15, 16 and 6), Actes

Soc. Ital. Nat. Sci., xix, p. 121, 1877.

Distribution : According to Kraepeliu, this species extends from Delagoa

Bay into the Transvaal, Bechuanaland Protectorate, western Kalahari,

Damaraland and Ovamboland. Wehave a series of specimens from Serowe

(S. Blackbeard), from M'moove, 42 miles north of Serowe (S. Schonland)

and from Newington (J. P. Fenoulhet). The Transvaal Museum has it

from Pretoria, Hectorspruit and from Yygeboompoort (Waterberg District.)

Kraepelin (10) has recorded the related species occidentalis E. Sim., from

Natal, but that species is not otherwise kn@wn from S. Africa, and I think

the record is probably incorrect ; in a more recent paper (Mit. a. d. Nat.

Mus. Hamburg, xxx, p. 177, 1913) he only cites ' Kamerun to the Congo'

for the African records. According to the same authority, the East

Transvaal species, IT. jutrzenkai Penther (26), is a synonym of vittatus ; but

for Kraepelin's statement, I should have suspected t\idii jutrzenkai d^iidL chuhbi

are synonymous.

10. U. OTJiMBiNGUENSTS, Karsch, Mittl. Miinch. Ent. Yer., 1879, p. 125.

Distribution : The type came from Otjimbingue, and the species is known

to Kraepelin from Damaraland and Hereroland.

The species is unknown to me, but judging from the description it would

seem to be scarcely more than a colour-variety of vittatus.

11. IJ. cHUBBi, Hirst (PI. XX, figs. 11 and 9), Manchester Memoirs, vol. 56,

No. 2, p. 5, 1911.

Distribution : The precise locality of the type is unknown, but was

labelled Ehodesia ; we have it from Tsessebe Siding, Tati (E. C. Wilmot).

This species, as stated by Mr. Hirst, is evidently closely related to Z7,

xanthogrammusVoa
;

according to Kraepelin (Mit. a. d. Nat. Mus. Hamburg,
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XXX, p. 177, 1913), that species should only rank as a variety of fischeri

Karsch, in which case chuhhi also should be assigned varietal importance.

In our specimen, a female, all the caudal segments, except the first, have

the position of the superior keels marked by very coarse puncturations ; in

the first caudal segment the position of the superior keels is marked by

granules, but they do not form a very distinct keel ; the vesicle inferiorly

and laterally is coarsely and closely punctate, but not so coarsely as on the

caudal segments.

12. U. TKiANGTJLiFER, Thorell (PI. XX, figs. 8, 13 and 14), Actes Soc. Ital.

Sci. JSTat., xix, p. 123, 1877.

Distribution : A very common species in the Cape Province, Transvaal,

Free State, and Basutoland (see Purcell 17, Pocock 7). Apparently, it is

absent from G-erman South-West Africa, from the greater portion of Natal,

and from the south-west portion of Cape Province. The form described by

Pocock under the name of U. marshaUi was recorded from Durban, but

perhaps erroneously so.

Wehave this species from Glrahamstown, Alicedale (F. Cruden), Duu-

brody (Fr. Vogt), Keilands (Trappist Bros.), Steytlerville (Miss A. G-eard),

Mimosa (Prof. Schwarz), Redhouse (Mrs. T. V. Paterson), Ann Shaw (F. S.

Salisbury), Klerksdale near Middelburg (B. Marais), Conway (J. Hewitt),

Fish River Randt (Mrs. Gr. White), Burghersdorp (Dr. Broom), Bloemfontein

(Dr. T. F. Dreyer), Doornkop near Belfast (R. Grerhardt), Kroonstad (Miss

D. Chennells), Pienaars River, Pretoria (Gr. van Dam), Zandfontein, Rusten-

burg district (Gr. van Dam), and Hornsnek (Gr. van Dam), Kimberley (Bro.

J. H. Power), Standerton (Durban Museum), Weenen (H. L. Bulcock).

The Transvaal Museum has it from Carolina, Woodbush, Munich's Farm
near Pietersburg, Lochiel (Ermelo district), Clearwaters near Haenertsburg,.

and Yygeboompoort (Water berg District).

This species is somewhat variable, and eventually it may even seem

desirable to include U. olivaceus Pocock as one of its varieties
; at any rate

the only satisfactory point of difference between the two species is found in

the shape of the vesicle of the adult male.

Two chief colour- varieties are recognised by Dr. Purcell (17). TJ\

triangulifer var. typicus has each of the tergites fuscous, with three rather wide

longitudinal yellow stripes, one median and two lateral, and a large >-

shaped yellow mark on each side of the median stripe. In this form the

basal pectinal tooth of the female may or may not be somewhat enlarged.

It is slightly broadened and obtusely rounded at the apex in all our Trans-

vaal examples, but is unmodified in specimens from the Cape and Free State.

The tergites are granulated throughout. Z7. triangulifer var. tristis Thorell,

recorded by Purcell from the Eastern Transvaal, is characterised by the

blackish colouration of the trunk, the yellow markings being absent except
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for a median stripe. The basal pectinal tooth of the female is enlarged. In

female specimens belonging to the Transvaal Museum each tergite has a

smooth and polished area in its anterior half, and sometimes a smooth area

occurs immediately in front of and at either side of the ocular tubercle.

However, Thorell says of his specimens, " Haec forma a forma principali vix

differt nisi trunco et cauda paullo crassius granulosis et carinis lateralibus

et inferioribus segmenti V etiam magis obsoletis, vix nisi versus apicem

segmenti serie granulorum indicatis, et tuberculo vesicae sub aculeo in mare

vix conspicuo."

I am inclined to think that JJ. marsJialli Pocock (7) is identical with

this form. In the type male of marshalli the tail is not quite so much

elongated as in typical triangulifer ; the tergites are granular throughout

and the carapace has no smooth areas.

The Natal Museum has a black variety from East Zululand, and there is

a very dark specimen from Paulpietersburg in the Durban Museum in

which the tergites are more strongly granulated than in Transvaal examples

and the basal pectinal tooth of the female is scarcely enlarged.

A third variety has been described by me (20) under the name of JJ.

triangulifer var. flavidus (PI. XXI, fig. 25). In this form, the female is

almost uniformly yellow throughout, the tergites being only slightly infus-

cated ; the male however is somewhat infuscated. Each tergite of the

female, except the last, has an extensive smooth and polished area in its

anterior half ; the sides of the fifth caudal segment are quite smooth above,

becoming granular below. Basal pectinal tooth of the female not enlarged.

This form is only known from Kimberley.

13. U. OLivACEus Pocock (PI. XXI, fig. 24), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 6, 17,

p. 385, 1896.

Distribution : The type was from the Murchison Eange, Transvaal. We
have it from Newington, and the Transvaal Museum has specimens from

Hectorspruit, Griffin Mine, Leydsdorp, and Clearwaters near Haenertsburg.

In Pocock' s key this species is said to be distinct from triangulifer in that

" the inferior caudal crests are weak, nearly obsolete, and lost amongst the

granules of the lower surface, those on the first segment smooth " whereas

triangulifer has " all the crests of the tail strong and well defined, those on

the lower surface of the first segment granular." In these characters the

two species seem to me practically identical ; the inferior keels of the first

caudal segment are not smooth in the females of olivaceus.

14. U. FLAvoviRiDis Peters, Mon. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1862, p. 516.

This species was fully redescribed by Pocock (3) and afterwards (7)

renamed by him as chlorodermus. Peter's type came from Tette, and after

comparing male and female specimens from that locality in the British
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Museum collection with the types of chlorodermus, Mr. S. Hirst informs me
that the two species are without doubt identical ; Prof. Kraepelin holds the

same view (10).

Distribution : An East African species recorded from Tette and Lake

Nyassa. Kraepelin has no records of this species from G-erman East Africa.

We have it from Salisbury (R. Graham and C. von Hirschberg) ;
the

Ehodesian Museum has it from Hillside Bulawayo, from the Matoppos and

from Eedbank.

Key to the South African Species of the Genus JJroplectes.

A. Abdominal tergites with a short or very short lateral keel on each side

posteriorly, in addition to the median keel ; the granular roios on the

movable finger of the pedijoalp are fianked internally by isolated

granules which are opposite to the apices of the rctvs ; each row hasally

on its outer side has two strong granules. (1 —4.)

(a) Vesicle of tail ivithout a distinct tooth beneath the aculeus : pectinal

teeth I'd-^l. (1-3.)

(1) Inferior median keels of first four caudal segments in the

male quite absent ; last sternite not keeled ; hand about as

wide as the brachium ; fourth caudal segment very slightly

more than 2| times as long as broad
;

pectinal teeth 29-30

;

tail and palp strongly pilose. (A specimen believed to be

the female is described as having 31 pectinal teeth, the basal

one shorter than the rest ; the tail shorter than that of the

male) U. pilosus, Thor.

2. Inferior median caudal keels distinct, those of segments I and

II sometimes smooth ; last sternite with 2 or 4 keels
;

pec-

tinal teeth 21-27, the basal tooth in the female either un-

modified or much broader than the other teeth ; hand with

rounded upper surface, only a little wider than the brachium.

U. carinatus, Poc.

3. Eesembling carinatus, but the hand much broader and flatter,

the inner edge being rather sharp : basal pectinal tooth of

adult female considerably elongated and sickle-shaped.

U. planimanus, Karsch.

(b) Vesicle granular with a distinct triangular tooth beneath the

aculeus ; pectines of ftmnle with 15 teeth, the basal one greatly ex-

panded, but not elongate. (4.)

4. First three caudal segments with 10 keels each ; hand about

as wide as the brachium
;

tergites adorned with 7 longi-

tudinal black lines U. variegatus, Koch.

B. Ahdoniind tergites loithout lateral crests; tail almost without crests,

the superior keels being rf-presented by a terminal granule and some-

times also in segments I, T I, and III by a roio of smaller granules ;

inner set of granules on the movable finger isolated, but these granules

lie far from the apices of the adjacent median rows, except near the
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distal end of the finger where the apical granules of the median rotvs

are not appreciahli^ enlarged nor separated from the rest so as to pair

with those of the inner series. (5 —7).

5. Tail more or less granular below^ but only sparingly so in adult

males, not deeply punctured
;

segments I and II with weak

granular dorsal keels : vesicle with a small tuberculiform

tooth beneath the aculeus and somewhat rugose below, but

only feebly so in adult males. Upper edge of caudal segment

V evenly convex from end to end. The ninth or eighth

granule from the base of the inner series on the movable

finger is opposite to the apex of the adjacent median row.

Pectinal teeth 16-23. Trunk with pale median band bor-

dered on each side by a broad dark band with >-shaped pale

markings U. vittatus, Thor.

6. Like vittatus, but no spine at the base of the aculeus, and

trunk with a dark median band. Pectinal teeth 15 or 16.

U. oljimhinguensis, Karsch.

7. Tail smooth and polished, all the segments very coarsely

and deeply punctured inferiorly ; the median groove on the

caudal segments superiorly has rather coarse granules

throughout except on segment V
;

tergites rather strongly

granulated. Trunk with dark broad median band and

caudal segments IV and V and the vesicle dark brown U. chuhhi. Hirst.

Tergites with one crest as in B, the lateral crests being absetit or only

faintly represented ; at least tine superior and superior -lateral crests of

the tail are well developed a)zd granular ; lotver surface of vesicle and

usually of fijth caudal segment granular ; hand in the male slender

and armed near the base of the immovable finger ivith a denticle lohich

is usually visible as a tubercle in the female ; basal granules of the

inner series on the movable finger a little isolated, but at least in the

distal half they are paired toiih the enlarged and separated apical

granules of the adjacent median rotvs. (8 —10.)

8. Caudal segments I-III, or even IV and V also in the male,

smooth inferiorly, not keeled, but rather coarsely punctured.

Basal pectinal tooth in female broadened. Superior edges

of fifth caudal segment suddenly descending obliquely near

the posterior end of the segment. Colour greenish through-

out with some yellow markings on the appendages U.fiavoviridis Ptrs.

9. Caudal segments I-III granular below, with more or less dis-

tinct granular keels. Crests of the tail for the most part

Avell defined and strong. Superior edges of caudal segment

V convex from end to end ; in neither sex does this form a

distinct granular crest except at the anterior end and some-

times to a slight extent posteriorly. Vesicle of adult male

with an angular prominence beneath the aculeus, the lower

surface strongly flattened from the neighbourhood of that

prominence to the base of the vesicle. Female usually with

a tubercle at the base of the immovable finger . U. triangulifer, Thor.
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10. Similar to friangulifer, but vesicle of male not very-

different from that of the female, without a distinct flat-

tened sole or strongly projecting anterior prominence,

although a well developed tubercle is present. Caudal seg-

ment V in the male with a distinct granular superior crest,

though somewhat interrupted in the middle. Female

without a distinct tubercle at the base of the immovable

finger. General colouration more or less olive-green . U. olivaceus, Poc.

D. Terqites as in B and C, the lateral crests h^'mcf occasional! y repre-

sented hy a single enlarged granule on each side ; tail quite without

keels on its lower surfaces, the first three segments being smooth in-

feriorly and the fourth and fifth and vesicle more or less granular;

superior keels distinct with an enlarged terminal tooth ; hand enlarged

in the male and with a more or less distinct Inhe at the base of the

movable finger, hut n ithout a tubercle at the base of the immovable

finger In either sex ; on the movable finger the 2 distal te^th of each

median row are enlarged and form a trio with the adjacent tooth of the

inner series in the distal lialf of I lie series. (11 —14.)

11. Lower surface of vesicle and of caudal segment V finely-

granular ; no inferolateral crest or edge on caudal segment

V ; lateral crests of tail very weak, only the superior lateral

being represented on segments II-IV. A continuous median

flavous band on the tergites ...... U.formosus Foe.

{a) A more deeply pigmented form, with tergites almost entirely

smooth and polished
;

superior crest of caudal segment V forming

a comparatively high curve and the upper surface of the segment

deeply excavated ; terminal tooth of superior crests of II and III

greatly enlarged in the male : caudal segments relatively short

and deep. Last sternite almost wholly black, a yellowish spot in

the middle U. formosus tgpicus.

(,13) Very like tgpivus, but not so deeply pigmented, the last sternite

yellowish with a black spot on each side
;

tergites rather more

granular ......... U. formosus spenceri, Poc.

(y) Tail segments longer, superior margin of V not so strongly

curved and the upper surface not so deeply excavated ; terminal

tooth of superior crest of III, but not of II, greatly enlarged in

the male. Tergites very finely granulated. Legs with dark bands,

last sternite quite pale ........ U. formosus, var.

nov. maculipes.

12. The lower surface of the vesicle and of caudal segment V
more coarsely and sparsely granular

;
superior keels

stronger ; lateral crests of tail fairly well developed, inferior

lateral as well as superior lateral keels being represented

on segments II-IV; superior crest of V forming a low curve
;

inferior lateral crest of V generally marked by a more or less

distinct edge or by a row of granules at any rate posteriorly,

but sometimes almost obliterated ; terminal superior tooth

on caudal segments II and III slender and curved forwards

at the apex in the male. Tubercle below aculeus sharply
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toothlike or distinctly laterally compressed. Tergites more

or less longitudinally striped, the middle keel partly

blackened ; vesicle ochraceous ..... ?7. lineatus, Koch.

13. Very like lineatus, but vesicle deeply blackened on the

sides and below; tergites with well defined yellow >< -shaped

marks ; tubercle below aculeus conical and blunted

:

enlarged terminal tooth of superior crest on caudal segments

II and III thick and blunt at the apex in the male . U. insignis, Poc.

14. Close to insiqyiis, but distinguished by the total absence of

the inferior lateral crest or edge in the fifth caudal segment

;

no well developed granular crests on tail ; caudal seginent

V coarsely and thickly granular, especially below ; vesicle

thickly granular, the tubercle below the aculeus very low,

convex or almost quite obsolete, never pointed or toothlike.

Tail relatively longer than in lineatus and insignis.

Female of U. marlothi, Pure.

aeii. KAEASBEEGMAHewitt.

K. METHUBNi Hewitt (PI. XXJfig. 22j, Ann. Transvaal Mus. iv, p. 148,

pi. XV, fig. 2, 1914.

Distribution : The types came from Narudas Siid and Quibis in G-reat

Namaland. The species is also known to me from Kakamas (Miss H. C.

Olivier) and from Upington (E. Gr. D. Steyn).

The more important characters of the species are : The whole inferior

surface of the first, second, and third caudal segments has numerous coarse,

irregularly arranged granules, the granular area being bounded laterally

by a well-defined row of enlarged granules, which along the posterior edge

of the segment merge into a more or less continuous granular ridge.

Pectinal teeth 11-13. Vesicle and tail coarsely punctate at the sides. In

this species the relative breadth of the sternum is greater than in the genus.

Uroplectes. The lateral eyes are ill-developed.

I regard Karashergia methueni as the most primitive member of the

South African Buthidae, a conclusion drawn from the nature of the digital

dentition, the dentition of the chelicerae, the absence of keels on the carapace

and of lateral keels on the tergites, and, lastly, the simplicity of the basal

pectinal tooth in the female. At the same time, the characters of the first

three caudal segments are greatly specialised, perhaps in adaptation to a

sandy habitat ; the modifications of those segments are very like what occurs

in Parabuthus hrevimanus Thor., and it is of interest to note that both

species were collected by Miss H. C. Olivier at Kakamas.
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Family SCORPIONIDAE.

Sub-family SCORPIONINAE.

aen. OPISTHOPHTHALMUSC. L. Koch.

1. O. OPiNATUS Simon, Ann. Soc. Eut. France, 6, v, 7, p. 382, 1887.

Distribution : Kraepelin records it from Windhuk and Eehoboth and

from G-ibeon in Great Namaland (12) ; he suggests that the type came from

Mossamedes, but no definite locality is given in the original description.

The specimens from Narudas Siid and from Quibis, referred to by me (22)

under this name, are now the types of the following new species.

2. 0. SCABEIFRONSSp. UOV.

This species agrees closely with ojmiatus Sim. in the following characters :

Position of median eyes, armature of tarsi and protarsi, carapace groove not

distinctly forked, fourth caudal segment vnth weakly developed inferomedian

keels, vesicle with 3 granular tracts inferiorly, which, however, do not reach

so far as the base of the aculeus in the larger specimen from Narudas Siid.

It differs from opinatus Sim. in the following characters : Scape of

pectines toothed throughout its length, the teeth varying from 21 to 23

in the male. Carapace granulated throughout, coarsely so in its anterior

half
;

tergites without smooth areas, but closely covered with very fine dust-

like granules. Other characters are : superior crests of caudal segments II-IV

with subspiniform terminal teeth ; in the smaller example the fourth tarsus

carries 6 spines externally (including those on the external lobe), but in the

larger example only 5 ; chelicerae with several stridulatory lamellae
;

upper

surface of hand covered with numerous, moderately coarse, isolated granules,

the finger keel entirely granular or more or less continuous distally, the

other keels also represented, though indistinctly ; breadth of hand greater

than the length of the hand-back.

Measurements. —Total length 62, length of carapace 9, of tail 32, of

humerus 6-1, of brachium 6-3, of hand-back 5-8, of movable finger 77,

breadth of hand 6*9.

The types are two adult male examples in the collection of the Transvaal

Museum, taken by Mr. P. A. Methuen at Narudas Siid and Quibis, near the

G-reat Karas Mountains in Great Namaland. The female is unknown, but

is without doubt distinct from the form described as opinatus, for which

Simon erected a new genus, Mossamedes, and which is expressly stated to

have the scape of the pectines free of teeth in the basal fourth of its

length.
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This species is closely related to 0. carinatus Ptrs. ; the sharply cut

median notch on the anterior margin of the carapace is very similar in the

two species. The section of Opisthophthalmus which includes carinatus,

opinatiis, and scahrifrons seems to me to be the most primitive group of

the whole genus.

3. 0. wAHLBERGiThorell (PI. XXII, fig. 38), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 4, xvii,

p. 13, 1876.

Distribution : Little and G-reat Bushmanland northwards to Damaraland
;

known to me from Kyky and Lower Molopo in the Western Kalahari, from

l^^orth-West Gordonia, and from Mount Temple, Bechuanaland. Dr.

Purcell (17) distinguishes three races according to the colour of the vesicle

;

these are not sharply separable in some localities.

4. O. scHULTZEi Kraepelin, Denkschr. Med. Nat. Jena, xiii, p. 262, 1908.

Distribution : The types were from Kubub in G-reat Namaland, and the

Transvaal Museumhas what appears to be this species from Aus.

5. O. UNDULATUSKraepelin, Denkschr. Med. Nat. Jena, xiii, p. 263, 1908.

Distribution : Types from Kubub in Great Namaland. The Albany

Museum has a dried male example, apparently referable to this species,

which was found in a box of pinned insects unearthed at Aus by Private

J. R. Honiball. The specimen does not agree entirely with Kraepelin'

s

description. The fourth caudal segment is not cross- wrinkled inferiorly, but,

shows faint indications of inferomedian keels ; the third segment also,

though granulated, is not transversely wrinkled. The fourth tarsus has

no external spines inferiorly, but the third tarsus has 1 external spine.

6. O. iNTERCEDENsKraepelin, Denkschr. Med. Nat. Jena, xiii, p. 265, 1908.

Distribution : The types were taken at Kubub in Great Namaland,

7. O. ADusTus Kraepelin, Denkschr. Med. Nat. Jena, xiii, p. 260, 1908.

Distribution: Types indefinitely located German South-West Africa.

The species is omitted altogether from Kraepelin's more recent list (12).

I am inclined to think that this is a synonym of Dr. Penther's species (26)

0. hetscJiua7iicus, described from British Bechuanaland, but only known

through a single female specimen.

8. O. ECRisTATus Pocock, Auu. Mag. Nat. Hist. 7, 3, p. 411, 1899.

This species is only known from the type specimen, which is stated to

have been taken in the Transvaal. It seems to approach the genus Scorpio,

and, according to Kraepelin, it is probably identical with 0. hoehmi Krpln.,

described from Lake Tanganyika: the Transvaal record should therefore be

viewed with suspicion.
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9. O. cARiNATus Peters (PI. XXV, fig. 57), Sitz. Ber. Berlin Akad. p. 505,

1861.

As a number of allied species have been described within recent years,

although no full account of carinatus has yet appeared, the following

description may serve a useful purpose : Median groove of carapace forked

in front, the depressed area included within the fork angularly inclined on

each side to the general surface of the carapace, and thus the anterior

border of the carapace presents a downwardly directed V-shaped median

notch ; interocular area smooth, sides of carapace granular, but not coarsely

so, the granules on the lateral borders of the interocular area not much

coarser than those elsewhere situated ; median eyes situated at a point

about f of the length of the carapace distant from its hind border, some-

times a trifle nearer the middle of the carapace ; sternites in both sexes

entirely smooth, or the last one in the male may be faintly or strongly

corrugated ; first caudal segment inferiorly smooth (or, in the male,

corrugated like the last sternite), without inferomedian or inferolateral keels,

or the latter may be present, having several coarse pits in its course, but no

granules ; in the second segment the inferior surface is similar, but all four

keels are present ; in the fourth segment they are all strongly granular
;

terminal tooth of superior crest in caudal segments 2-4 enlarged and

spiniform ; first 6 tergites entirely smooth and polished in the female except

on the hind borders, and to a slight extent at the sides, very finely granular

in the males, more especially at the sides ; hand of female moderately broad,

lightly convex above in its inner portion, and covered with numerous very

low, isolated, but closely packed tubercles of varying shape, or sometimes

the tubercles fuse together and are so flattened that the surface is practically

smooth throughout; the finger keel smooth and more or less continuous

throughout its length, but broken up near the base of the hand, the

secondary keels obsolete ; hand of male like that of female, but a little

narrower or sometimes considerably narrower; the length of the hand-back

sometimes considerably less than the breadth of the hand and sometimes

a little greater ; anterodorsal keel of brachium smooth or somewhat granu-

lated, posterodorsal keel almost obsolete ; the fourth tarsus with two spines

on its anterior edge below, the superior lobe about as long as or a little

shorter than the lateral lobes
;

pectines with 24-32 teeth in the male, the

scape being rectangular at the base behind, with 15-20 teeth in the female,

the scape being rounded at the base behind
;

genital operculum considerably

broader than long in the male, a little longer than broad in the female

;

chelicerae with stridulatory lamellae.

Measurements. —Total length, M. 100, F. 100
;

length of carapace,

M. 15, F. 16-8; of humerus, M. 13-15, F. 12-4; of brachium, M. 1275,
F. 12-5; of hand-back, M. 10-5; F. 11-2; of movable finger, M. 16-75,

F. 16-5; breadth of hand, M. 12-25, F. 13-5; length of tail, M. 53-25,
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F. 51 ; of fifth caudal segment, M. 12, F. 11*8
; of vesicle, M. 13,

F. 13-25.

The above measurements are from specimens taken in North-West

G-ordonia.

Dr. Purcell (15) records somewhat larger examples, with carapace in the

female ranging from 17i to 19 mm. in length. A male example from

Kimberley has the following dimensions: Length of carapace 13'5, of

movable finger 14*75, of hand-back 9'7, breadth of hand 9-4, total

length 94.

Colour brownish, more or less tinged with olive ; interocular area

coloured like the rest of the carapace
;

legs yellow or pale ; hand and

vesicle pale ; crests of palps, the fingers, and usually also the anterior half

of each tergite olive.

This species has two fairly well-marked forms, viz.: (1) A larger variety

found in Bushmanland and Western Grordonia, remarkable in that the hands

are very similar in shape in the two sexes, though not quite identical, and

the upper surface of the hand is beset with low tubercles
; (2) a smaller

variety found at Kimberley, Mount Temple (Bechuanaland), and on the

western side of the Harts Eiver (Barkly division), which has hands nearly

smooth in both sexes and the hand of the male much narrower than that

of the female (cf above measurements). Dr. Purcell mentions specimens

from G-erman South-West Africa in which the under surfaces of the abdominal

and anterior caudal segments are strongly corrugated in the male, but

smooth in the female ; this can be regarded as a third form, for the character

does not occur in the Kimberley or West Grordonia forms.

The shape of the genital operculum is a noteworthy character of this

species.

Distribution : This species is widely distributed in the western parts of

South Africa, being common in Grerman South-West Africa and Grordonia,

extending eastwards as far as Kimberley and Bloemfontein (Dr. T. F.

Dreyer), southwards into Grreat Bushmanland (Namaqualand and Kenhardt

Divisions of Cape Province), and northwards it is recorded by Mr, Pocock

from Umfuli Eiver, Mashonaland (5). It seems to be one of the most

generalised species in the genus.

10. 0. scHLECHTERi Purcell, Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. i, pp. 12, 143, 1898.

Distribution : Types from Little Bushmanland, between Henkries,

Naroep, and Sabies. The species is only known from Bushmanland.

11. O. ATER Purcell, Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. i, p. 16, and ii, p. 197, 1898.

Distribution : Type from Steinkopf ; also known from the neighbourhood

of Port Nolloth.
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12. 0. GRANicAUDA Purcell, Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. i, p. 14, and ii, p. 198,

1898.

Distribution: Types from Port Nolloth, and known also from Klipfontein,

near Steinkopf.

13. O. cAPENsis Herbst (PI. XXVI, figs. 63 and 64),Naturg. d. Ungefl. Ins.

IV, p. 62, 1800.

One of the forms of this species was originally described by Dr. Purcell

as a distinct species under the name oi fuscipes (15) (PI. XXVI, fig". 62), but

subsequently he placed it only as a variety of capensis ; I now unite there-

with 0. leipoldti Purcell (14) (PI. XXVI, fig. 65), as the characters of the

brachium which afford the principal means of distinguishing leipolcUi are too

variable in capensis to justify specific separation.

Distribution : The typical form, according to Dr. Purcell, occurs in the

south-west corner of Cape Province (Cape, Stellenbosch, and Malmesbury

divisions)
;

fuscipes occurs at Paarl and the south-west part of Tulbagh

division
;

leipoldti occurs at Clanwilliam.

14. O. GEANiFRONsPocock (PL XXIII, fig. 47), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 6, 17,

p. 240, pi. X, 1896.

Distribution : One of Mr. Pocock's types was recorded from Concordia,

near Ookiep ; the other two were not precisely located. Dr. Purcell (15) gives

the distribution as highlying parts of the division of Namaqualand, Cape

Colony (with winter rains)," and records a northern race from Steinkopf,

Annenous, Jackalswater, Grrasmond, and Sabies, Bushmanland ; a southern

race from Oaries, Kamiesberg, and from between Steinkopf and Springbok.

The two races recognised by Dr. Purcell, based on differences in the

granulation of the last sternite of the male, and in the spinulation of the

tarsus of the third leg, are probably not sharply defined. In one of our

specimens from Steinkopf, an adult male agreeing entirely with the northern

race in the granulation of the last sternite, there are no spines anteriorly on

the lower surface of the tarsus of the third leg on one side.

15. O. picTUS Kraepelin (PI. XXYII, fig. 72), Jahrb. Hamb. Anst., vol. ii,

p. 102, 1894 (female only).

Distribution : The type was described from the Free State.

Dr. Purcell records it from Port Elizabeth, Redhouse, and Dunbrody.

It is known to me from Kimberley (Bro. J. H. Power), Modder Eiver

P. A. O. Pym), Delpoorts Hope (Kimberley Museum), and from De Aar

(W. Eice).

A good account of the chief characters of the southern form of this

species is given by Purcell (19).

Males from Kimberley and from Eedhouse present decided differences in
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the nature of the tubercles on the last sternite and inferior surface of first

caudal segment; in the Kiniberley specimen those tubercles are smaller,

more numerous, and less ridge-like than in the Eedhouse example.

Measurements of adult male from Kimberley and adult female from

De Aar : Total length, M. 76*5, F. 82
;

length of carapace, M. 11-G, F. 14-25
;

length of hand ,M. 17-8, F. 19-8; of hand-back, M. 7, F. 8-4; of movable

finger M. 11-2, F. 12-25
; breadth of hand, M. 7*6, F. 11-75

;
length of

brachium measured along upper surface, M. 8-8, F. 9.2 ; of tail, M. 44^

F. 44.

16. O. LATicAUDA Purcell, Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. i, p. 26, PI. iv, fig. 6, 1898

(male only).

Distribution. —This species is only known through a single male example

believed to have come from Calvinia.

17. O. PALLiDiPEs C. L. Koch (PI. XXII, fig. 36, and PI. XXIII, fig. 46).

Die Arachniden, x, p. 3, fig. 757, 1843 (male).

According to Dr. Purcell (15) it inhabits "a strip of country (with

winter rains) along the west coast of Cape Colony, extending less than

100 miles inland. Headquarters : Bokkeveld Mountains (Calvinia and Van
Ehynsdorp Division), Cedarberggen (Clanwilliam Division), Piquetberg

Range (Piquetberg Division)
;

besides, stragglers are found in the whole

territory occupied by 0. granifrons in the division of Namaqualand."

18. 0. PEEiNGUEYi Purcell (PI. XXII, figs. 39 and 40), Ann. S. Af. Mus. i,

p. 23 and 153, 1898.

Distribution : The types came from Namaqualand, Cape Province, and

Dr. Purcell subsequently recorded the species from Sneeuwkop Mountain in

the Cedarberg range, Clanwilliam Division, at a height of over 3000 ft. We
have specimens from Steinkopf and O'okiep (Dr. E. Howard).

This species bears a similar relationship to pallidipes as does austerus to

Jcarrooensis. The importance of the character of the Y-shaped groove on the

carapace is uncertain. It may be that these four species are genetically

related, and even that a direct close relationship may exist between austerus

and 2^eri7igueyi or between jjallidijpes and Jcarrooensis : but on the whole the

structure of ])eringueyi points to closer relationship with jmlliclipes than with

any other species.

There is a slight difference of shape in the upper surface of the

humerus between 'pallidi'pes and ]jeringueyi in female examples ; in palli-

di])es the anterior and posterior crests bounding the upper surface diverge

from base to apex, whilst in i^eringueyi they are less divergent and almost

subparallel. In our specimens the pedipalps of ])eringueyi are distinctly

more elongated than those of pallidijjes, the humerus of the male being-

longer than the carapace in peringueyi, shorter than the carapace in
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pallidipes : in this respect peringueyi resembles austerus. The male of

peringueyi has a coarsely granulated humerus and a nearly smooth hand,

somewhat as in jpaUidijpes : in austerus the upper surface of the hand is

nearly as strongly granular as the humerus, and the inner margin of the

hand is more strongly denticulated than in peringueyi or pallidipes, resem-

bling harrooensis in the latter respect : the under surface of the hand is

almost devoid of granules in pjeriiigueyi and pallidipes.

19. O. FLAVESCENSPurcell, Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. i, p. 7, (female), 1898.

Distribution
;

Type believed to come from Walfisch Bay. Kraepelin has

described a male example from the same locality (11) and recorded the

species also from Hereroland (12).

20. 0. KARROoENSis Purcell (PI. XXV, figs. 65 and 58), Ann. S. Af. Mus.

vol. i, p. 1, pis. i and ii, and 153, also ii, p. 196, 1898.

The types were taken at Prince Albert Village ; Dr. Purcell records it

also from Laingsburg (Buffels River), Prince Albert Division, Beaufort

West, Victoria West, Ashton and Hotbaths Eobertson Division. The

Albany Museum has it from Jansenville, from Dirkskraal, Somerset East

District (B. Marais), Huevel Kraal, near Steytlerville (Miss A. G-eard),

from near Williston (C. Hassard), and from near Uniondale Road (J. L.

Drege).

The shape of the hand in males which appear to be sexually mature

varies considerably even in specimens from the same locality. Two examples

from Victoria West, of the same length of carapace, have the length and

breadth of the hand as follows : 26 x 6*1 and 23-5 x 6-8. It is possible

that even sexually mature examples may accjuire longer and narrower hands

at each moult.

The posterior crest marking off the upper and posterior surfaces of the

brachium is well defined in this species and its nearest allies ; it occurs also in

austerus, fossor, and pallidipes ; it is weak in latimanus, carinatus, hreviceps,

chaperi, and peringueyi, and obsolete in granifrons, pictus, glahrifrons, macer,

crassimanus, capensis, wahlbergi, and granicauda. It is obsolete in Hetero-

metrus and in Pandiiius viator is.

21. O. LONGicAUDA Purcell (PI. XXV, fig. 54), Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. i,

p. 168 and ii, p. 195, 1898.

Distribution : The types were taken at Naroep in G-reat Bushnianland.

Other localities cited by Dr. Purcell are Wortel near Naroep, Hunitsamas

near Eamond's Drift on the Orange River, Beenbreek on the Orange River,

Zwartniodder and Beestert in the north of Kenhardt Division. Wehave it

from Kakamas (Miss Olivier).

The great breadth of the vesicle is a feature of this species.
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22. 0. GiGAs Purcell, Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. i, p. 5 and 154, 1898.

Distribution : One of the types came from Nisbet Bath (Warmbad),
<xreat Namalaud ; Dr. Purcell recorded this species from several localities

in G-reat Bushmanland, Namaqualand Division
;

Kraepelin recorded it from

Quibis.

,23. 0. cHAPEEi Simon (PI. XXV, fig. 60), Ann. Soc. Ent. France (5) x,

p. 387, 1880 (Male only).

The principal characters of the female were described by Purcell (18).

Distribution : According to Purcell " the Karroo-like country along the

southern side of the G-reat Langeberg range from its western extremity east-

wards as far as Ashton (Worcester and Eobertson Divisions), " also from

Brandvlei, Worcester Division.

24. 0. FOssoK Purcell, Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. i, p. 9, PI. iii, figs. 4, 4a, and

i, p. 157, and ii, p. 202, 1898.

Distribution : Divisions of Tulbagh, Worcester (western part), and

Caledon.

25. 0. iNTERMEDius Kraepelin, Mit. Mus. Hamburg, 1894, vol. ii, p. 89.

Distribution : Only known from the types, which are indefinitely located

Cape Colony.

26. 0. PATTisoNi Purcell, Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. i, p. 171, 1899.

Distribution : Sneeuwkop Mountain in the Cedarberg Range, Clanwilliam

Division.

.27. 0 AUSTERUSKarsch (PI. XXIV, figs 50 and 52), Mit. Miinch. Ent. Ver.,

p. 128, 1879.

The following description is based on specimens from Victoria West and

Middelburg

:

Median groove of carapace not distinctly forked in front, though slight

, superficial indication of a fork is sometimes present. Median eye situated

less than ^ of the length of the carapace distant from its hind margin
;

sides of carapace finely granular, the granules near the lateral borders of

the interocular area not much coarser than those elsewhere, the interocular

area smooth ; hand of male flattened, the inner portion of the upper surface

covered with rather coarse granules, the finger keel continuous except in its

proximal third, smooth or pitted, secondary keels distinct but feeble, the

inner edge of the hand strongly denticulated, the fingers elongated, the

length of the hand-back considerably exceeding the breadth of the hand

;

hand of female much depressed, only slightly convex, its width not or

scarcely exceeding the length of the brachium measured along the upper

side, the inner portion of the upper surface covered with numerous, closely
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packed, small, low tubercles, which are mostly rounded but some of irregular

shape, the finger keel more or less continuous and smooth in its distal half,

broken up in its proximal half, the secondary keels absent or very indistinct

;

the postero-superior crest of the brachium distinct in both sexes but not

strongly developed ; sternites all quite smooth ; inferior surface of first

caudal segment quite without granules, or with only a few weak ones, the

inferomedian and inferolateral keels strong, not granular, but with a few

coarse pits, and occasionally crenulated in the posterior half ; those of the

second segment are similar but more or less crenulated, especially in the

posterior half ; terminal tooth of superior crests in third and fourth caudal

segments enlarged and spiniform ; first 6 abdominal tergites finely granular

throughout in the male, for the most part smooth and polished in the

female, but very finely granular on the matt areas on each side of the median

keel
;

stridulatory lamellae present on the chelicerae
;

superior lobe of

tarsus of the legs slightly shorter than the lateral lobes, the fourth tarsus

with 2 (or 3 or only 1) spines anteriorly below, in addition to the 4 on the

anterior terminal lobe
;

pectines with 20-23 teeth in the male, 15-18 in the

female, the scape strongly angular at the base behind in the male, rounded

in the female.

Measurements. —Total length, M. 93, F. 91
;

length of carapace, M. 13*5,

F. 12-6; of movable finger, M. 21-3, F. 13-6; of hand-back, M. 10-5, F. 9
;

breadth of hand, M. 9, F. 10-2
;

length of humerus, M. 15-8, F. 10-6
; of

brachium, M. 14, F. 10-25
; of tail, M. 55-6, F. 457; of vesicle, M. 13-25,

F. 10-3
; width of first caudal segment, M. 5, F. 4-5.

Coloration. —Usually dull reddish-brown, the legs yellow, the vesicle also

yellowish ; interocular area paler than the sides of the carapace but not

strongly contrasting therewith.

Distribution : Dr. Purcell records this species from Matjesfontein, Touws

Eiver Station, Sutherland, Middelburg, and Colesberg. We have it from

Victoria West (P. D. Morris, B. Marais), where the allied species 0. Jcarroo-

ensis Pure, also occurs.

The elongation of the humerus and of the fingers, in the male, is a

marked feature of the species ; in a specimen from Jagersfontein (Durban

Mus. Coll.), however, the humerus is only slightly longer than the brachium

or the carapace. The degree of convexity of the upper surface of the hand

in the female varies somewhat ; an example from the Colesberg district has

the hand rather more convex than examples from Victoria West.

28. O. cRASsiMANUs Purccll (PL XXV, fig. 56), Ann. S. Af. Mus. vol. i,

p. 164, and ii, p. 200, 1899.

Distribution : Types from Jackalswater in Namaqualand division and

other specimens taken in various localities in the divisions of Namaqualand
and Kenhardt and from Van Wyks Vlei, Carnarvon.

10
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Dr. Purcell seems to think this species is a near ally of granifrons Poc.

;

I believe it to be related to nitidiceps and glabrifrons.

29. 0. NiTiDicEPs Pocock (PI. XXIII, fig. 44, and PI. XXVII, fig. 73),

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 6, 17, p. 243, 1896.

have no doubt but that 0. hreviceps Poc, founded on a male described

at the same time as the type female of nitidiceps, is co- specific therewith.

There are no data regarding the locality of the type of hreviceps, but the

description agrees exactly with specimens from Grahamstown and Alicedale.

The type of nitidiceps came from Port Elizabeth, and an adult male from

that locality, in the British Museum, agrees closely with the type of hrevi-

ceps, but differs slightly in the shape of the hands and in the finger-keel

;

the latter is practically continuous throughout its length in the type of

hreviceps, but in the Port Elizabeth specimen is broken up in its basal half.

Other points of difference are represented in the following statistics : Breadth

of hand in hreviceps type 8 mm., in Port Elizabeth specimen 9 mm.
;

length

of hand in b.t. 2175, in P.E.s. 18; length of movable finger in b.t. 15, in

P.E.s. 12
;

length of brachium in b.t. 10-4. in P.E.s. 9
;

pectinal teeth in

b.t. 17-18, in P.E.s. 13-16.

The type female of nitidiceps agrees with the female of hreviceps in our

collection in all respects, except as follows : Inferomedian keels of first

caudal segment very distinct as granular keels in the first half of that

segment, the space between them being quite free of granules, but in the

posterior half of the segment the keels are quite obliterated, the space

between them being choked with granules
;

whereas, in our female speci-

mens of hreviceps, the first caudal segment is smoothly rugulose below, the

median groove absent anteriorly, the keels being merely indicated as the

inner margins of the inferolateral groove, or, if distinct as crenulated or

granular keels only in the posterior half of the segment. In the types of

nitidiceps the scape of the pectines is free of teeth at the base over about

one-third of its length, but not so much so in our specimens. See Hewitt

(19). In spite of these differences, I do not regard hreviceps as a sharply

defined variety.

Distribution : The species is known to me from G-rahamstown, Brak-

kloof, Kentucky farm Fish Eiver, Dikkop Plats, Grroote Ylakte (Somerset

East District), Alicedale, Cradock, Dirkskraal (Somerset East District),

Carlisle Bridge, and Long Hope. Dr. Purcell records it from Port Eliza-

beth and Dunbrody (17).

30. 0. GLABRIFRONS Peters (PI. XXV, fig. 59 ; PL XXVI, fig. 61 ; and

PI. XXVII, fig. 74), Monatsber. Berlin Akad., p. 514, 1861.

Distribution : The type was from Tette, and according to Pocock (5)

and Purcell (15 and 17) this species extends from Griqualand West,
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Bechuanaland, and the Transvaal into Mashonaland and to the west coast

of Lake Nyassa. It is very common in the Transvaal, sometimes (Pretoria)

occurring in the same localities as pugnax, but seems to be rare on the

high plateau. According to Mr. Gr. van Dam, glahrifrons frequents stony

kopjes, whilst pugnax prefers the low valleys.

The Transvaal Museum has this species from the following localities :

Pretoria District : Zoo Hill, Koedoespoort, Magaliesberg, Kaalplats,

Wondeboom, Groedgedacht, Roodeplaat, Hartebeestpoort, Eosslyn, G-ezina,

Mooiplaats, Derdepoort, Meintjeskop, Zwartspruit, Silverton. Rustenburg

District : Rustenburg, Groenkloof, Zandfontein, Wolhuterskop, Bokfon-

tein, Brits. Water berg District : Yygeboompoort, Waterberg, Pongola.

Zoutpansberg District : Pietersburg, Shilowane, Leydsdorp, Turfloop,

Selati, Griffin Mine, Munnicks Farm, between Sand and Nuanetzi Rivers.

Barberton District : Hectorspruit, Steynsdorp, Komati River. Carolina

District : Arnhemburg. Heidelberg District : Greylingspost.

I am doubtful of the accuracy of Dr. Purcell's Kiniberley record ; we
have the species from Dry Hartz siding (E. C. Wilmot), however. Krae-

pelin records it from Port Elizabeth, but this must be an error.

The species varies much in size, specimens from the Zoutpansberg

District being much larger than those from Pretoria or from Maamiaans-

hoek in the Waterberg District. There is a still smaller form in Mashona-

land, represented in our collection from Salisbury (C. von Hirschberg) and

f rom Marandellas (O. E. Kidwell). There is also considerable variation in the

degree of coarseness in the granulation of the last sternite and first caudal

segment inferiorly. In our specimens from Mamiaanshoek (C. R. Prance)

those granules are decidedly coarser and fewer than in Newington examples,

and a single male specimen from Doornkop near Belfast is also quite coarsely

granulated. Dr. Purcell found that stridulatory lamellae were present in

all Mashonaland specimens examined by him, but absent in all his Trans-

vaal material. I find that these lamellae are absent in examples from

Newington, Pietersburg, Pretoria, Steynsdorp, Arnhemburg (Carolina

District), and from Serowe ; but present in examples from Salisbury,

Marandellas, Dry Hartz Siding, Doornkop, and Mamianshoek. They are

present in all the specimens (twenty-three) belonging to the Rhodesian

Museum.

In a single male specimen from Mochudi there is a single lamella on

the left chelicera, but none on the right.

According to Dr. Purcell's key, the tarsi of the last 2 pairs of legs

may occasionally have 2 external spines below, but I have seen no

examples of this amongst some hundreds of specimens examined.

The first 6 tergites are smooth in the female except at the sides and

on the posterior margin, finely granular in the male.

Pretoria specimens of glahrifrons and of pugnax are markedly distinct.
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and apparently constantly so, yet the variation met with in the two groups

throughout their respective areas of distribution is such that the two

extremes are to a considerable extent linked together by intermediates, and

may become difficult to draw a sharp line between the two groups.

The following measurements are based on large specimens from Newing-

ton. East Transvaal : Total length, M. 110, F. 107
;

length of carapace,

M. 16-2, F. 19; breadth of same, M. 14, F. 17-3; distance of eyes from

anterior edge of carapace, M. 11, F. 12*5
; width of hand, M. 10-6, F. 14-4;

length of handback, M. 8*5, F. lO'l
;

length of movable finger, M. 16,

F. 19-6
;

length of humerus, M. 11*4, F. 12'4; length of brachium, M. 11-5,

F. 12-4
;

length of tail, M. 57*6, F. 56 ; width of first caudal segment,

M. 6-75, F. 7; width of fifth caudal segment, M. 5, F. 5 ;
length of fifth

caudal segment, M. 12-5, F. 12-5
;

length of vesicle, M. 13'5, F. 1475.

31. 0 MACERThorell, Actes Soc. Sci. Nat. Ital. 1877, vol. 19, p. 236 (male).

Distribution: Purcell (15) says: "Along the south coast from False

Bay eastwards as far as Port Elizabeth, and probably further ; northwards

the species extends along the Langeberg range into the divisions of

Worcester and Ceres." I doubt if this species occurs eastwards of Port

Elizabeth, and Pocock's Zululand record (5) should be confirmed. It was

given on the evidence of a specimen collected by Gr. F. Angas, who, how-

ever, collected in Western Cape Colony as well as Zululand.

32. O. LATiMANus Koch, Die Arachniden, VIII, p. 65, fig. 640 (female),

1841.

With this species I now unite pugnax Thor., and it may perhaps be

necessary to include macer Thor. also, for the range of variation within the

species latimanus, as now enlarged, is very great.

A short description of both sexes of the typical form has been given

by Dr. Purcell (15). The following additional notes are based on our

specimens :

0. latimanus var. typicus (PL XXII, fig. 37, and PI. XXIV, fig. 51).

Tergites in the male finely shagreened ; in the female, excluding the last

tergite, they are often smooth and shining to a considerable extent, though

coarsely sculptured and pitted, or they may be entirely roughened and

granulated, coarsely so in their posterior portions ; last sternite of the male

usually with numerous comparatively small, closely packed granules ; some-

times, however, these are sparsely scattered, sometimes granules as such

are practically absent, the surface being strongly plaited transversely or

thrown into low wavy ridges or even more or less irregularly rugose ; of

female sometimes quite smooth mesially, but usually roughened, granulated,

or tubercled and coarsely pitted, and often showing the 4 keels ; first

i
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4 sternites of the male often transversely wrinkled or finely roughened,

but sometimes the first is quite smooth and succeeding sternites nearly so

;

inferomedian keels of first caudal segment in the male always granular,

the granules not very coarse, and between the keels there are a number of

granules, especially anteriorly, but the whole space between the keels is not

filled up thereby ; in the female these keels are well developed, nearly

smooth or more or less crenulated ; terminal tooth of superior crest in third

and fourth caudal segments not spiniform; hand of male with slightly

convex inner surface above, its breadth much exceeding the length of the

handback, fingers moderate, secondary keels distinct and often strongly

developed, the upper surface covered with isolated rounded granules, usually

coarse, but sometimes fairly fine ; hand of female very broad, convex above,

and covered with rather large low tubercles, which are sometimes rounded

and more or less distinct, sometimes of irregular shape and anastomosing,

forming a more or less complete reticulation of coarse ridges ; sometimes

the surface is only slightly convex and the tubercles so low that the surface

is nearly smooth
;

secondary keels indistinct ; the superior lobe of the fourth

tarsus usually as long as or slightly longer than the lateral lobes
;

pectines

with 14-19 teeth in the male, the scape rectangular at the base behind, with

10-16 teeth in the female.

Measurements (of an adult female). —Total length 103, length of cara-

pace 15*8, width of hand 13*6, length of handback 8*2, of movable finger

16-5, of tail 49.

Measurements taken from an adult male from Schurfteberg, Somerset

East District are : Length of carapace 12*3, of humerus 10'25, of brachium

10'25, breadth of hand 8'6, length of handback 7*25, of movable finger

14-25.

Colour. —Hands very dark, often with a purple tinge or almost black,

interocular area reddish brown, remainder of carapace and tergites dark

brown ; the tail is brown, the legs reddish brown or sometimes yellow, and

the vesicle is yellowish brown.

Distribution : The Albany Museum has the typical form of latimanus

from the following localities : G-rahamstown, Highlands. Brakkloof, Fort

Beaufort, Jansenville, G-len Lynden, Schurfteberg (Somerset East District),

Alicedale, Redhouse, Mimosa, Alexandria, and Queenstown. The British

Museum has specimens from Burghersdorp, Steynsburg, Baviaan Eiver

Bedford District, Pearston, and King Williamstown. See also Dr. Purcell's

records (15 and 17). The specimens from the Murchison Range recorded

by Pocock (5) under the name of latimanus are undoubtedly glahrifrons,

as suspected by Dr. Purcell.

This form is only satisfactorily separated from pugnax by the nature

of the granulation of the last sternite and of the inferior keels of the first

caudal segment in the adult male. The British Museum has a small male
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example from Queeustown which closely approaches the jpugnax condition.

The last sternite in that specimen has rather large and smooth granules in

its mesial portion, the granules being disposed in few rows. There is no

coarse granulation on the penultimate sternite such as occurs in Pretoria

specimens of pugnax ; the inf eromedian keels of caudal segment I are not

definitely granular, but coarsely and irregularly pitted ; the interocular area

is densely granulated
;

pectinal teeth 16. In a male example from Pearston

the last sternite is coarsely granulated, but the granules are much more

numerous than in the Queenstown male.

Specimens from Jansenville in our collection have the following char-

acters : Female, hand only slightly convex above and the ridges so low that

the surface is nearly smooth, last sternite quite smooth mesially, infero-

median keels of first caudal segment pitted but not crenulated, interocular

area quite smooth throughout, pectinal teeth 16. Male, last sternite without

granules mesially but with low transverse ridges, hand above beset with

rather fine granules, pectinal teeth 19. It is much paler than the ordinary

form of latimanus, the legs being yellow.

The shape and granulation of the hand in adult males is somewhat

variable, and on this account I regard austeroides as only a form of latimanus

rather than a distinct species.

O. latimanus var. pugnax Thor. (PI. XXIII, figs. 41, 45, and PI. XXVII,

%. 75).

Distribution: Thorell's type (1) came from " Caffraria " and the form

seems to be characteristic of the higher parts of the Transvaal, Free State

and Basutoland. We have it from Pretoria (Gr. van Dam) and from

Hornsnek. The British Museumhas specimens from Basutoland and from

Kuruman.

The Transvaal Museum has this species from the following localities :

Pretoria District : Eosslyn, Wondeboom, Groedgedacht, Mayville, Koedoes-

poort, Hornsnek, Sjambokstad, Eobert's Heights, Quaggas Poort, Water kloof,

Garstfontein, De Kroon, Zoo Gardens, Mooiplaats, Derdepoort. Eustenburg

District : Eustenburg, Groenkloof , Zandfontein. Potchefstroom District

:

Priederikstad. Newcastle District: Boscobello. —Witwatersrand : Eiet-

fontein (near Johannesburg). —Heidelberg District : Yereeniging.

This form is unknown to me from Eastern Cape Province.

The average number of pectinal teeth in pugnax is rather less than in

typicus, but the two forms cannot be sharply separated on this character.

The first 6 tergites are usually thickly granular throughout. The first

4 sternites of the male are often transversely wrinkled mesially, especially

on the third and fourth sternites, the first being sometimes practically

smooth and the second only weakly wrinkled ; on the fourth sternite there

is a tendency for the transverse ridges to break up into more or less distinct
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coarse granules ; in the female the first 4 sternites are quite smooth.

The hand of the female is covered above with low anastomosing coarse

tubercles, especially on the inner surface basally, or with isolated coarse

tubercles, the finger keel more or less completely broken up, the secondary

crests well developed or at any rate distinct ; that of the male has the upper

surface covered with low coarse tubercles of irregular shape, but isolated for

the most part and not closely compacted, the finger keel strong, more or less

completely broken up or smooth over a considerable distance in its distal

portion, the secondary keels strongly developed.

Measurements (of an adult male and female from Pretoria) : Total length

M. 75, F. 82-5
;

length of carapace M. 10, F. 12 ; breadth of carapace M.
10"5, F. 11"4

; distance of median eyes from anterior edge of carapace M. 6*3,

F. 7-8
; width of hand M. 8.25, F. 10-2

;
length of handback M. 5-5, F. 6.5

;

length of movable finger M. 1075, F. 11*5
;

length of tail M. 39'4, F. 36-6

;

width of first caudal segment M. 5*4, F. 5'2
; width of fifth caudal segment

M. 4, F. 3-3.

0. latimanus var. austeroides Hewitt (PI. XXIV, fig. 48).

Distribution : The types (Hewitt 21) are from Klerksdale near Middel-

burg. Cape Province. The elongation of the humerus and of the hand in

the adult male is a distinctive feature of this form. From austerus Karsch,

it may be distinguished as follows : Humerus of male shorter than the

carapace, terminal tooth of superior crests in caudal segments III and lY
not spiniform, fewer pectinal teeth (M. 16-18, F. 13-14). In the types, the

total length of which is M. 89, F. 90, the length of the carapace is M. 13,

F. 13-4 and of the humerus M. 11-8, F. 9-8.

I regard this form as intermediate between typical latimanus and

austerus.

A similar but smaller variety is known to me from Herschel, and a male

specimen from Burghers dorp in the collection of the British Museum is very

near austeroides, but the hand is not quite so elongated.

0. latimanus var. heilandsi Hewitt (PI. XXIV, figs. 49 and 53).

Distribution : The types (Hewitt 21) are from Keilands, Cape Province,

This may possibly be same as 0. ])raedo Thorell (1) a form which I am
obliged to discard owing to the uncertainty of its position : see Purcell (15).

Kraepelin (10 and 11) and Penther (26).

0. latimanus var. natalensis Hewitt (PI. XXIII, figs. 42 and 43).

Distribution : The types (Hewitt 24) are from Estcourt and Mooi Eiver,

Natal. It is a stouter form than heilandsi. This is the form recorded by

Pocock from Estcourt and Durban under the name of ]pugnax ;
the Durban

record requires confirmation.

I
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Key to the South African Species of the Genus Opisthophthalmus.

(1) Median groove of carapace with a well-developed Y-shaped fork in

front: eye tubercle situated far behind the middle of tke carapaces

a. Under side of first four caudal segments convex, not grooved longi-

tudinallij, the median crests quite obsolete, represented at most hy

Mack lines. Superior process of tarsi much shorter than the lateral

lobes. (a^-V.)

a^ External lobe of tarsus IV with 3 spines ; male with all the

sternites and lower surfaces of caudal segments I-IV smooth

and polished
;

carapace more finely granulated than in ater

0. schlechteri Pure.

External lobe of tarsus IV toith 4 spines.

d?. Abdominal sternites and first 3 caudal segments in-

feriorly smooth and polished, caudal segment lY some-

what roughened below ; tarsus IV with 1 external

spine inferiorly. Entirely black . . . Male of O. ater Pure.

b". Last sternite, and first 4 caudal segments inferiorly,

densely and finely granular in the male, smooth in the

female except on caudal segments III and IV, which are

thickly granulated ; tarsus IV without an external spine

inferiorly. Ochraceous to brown . . . . O. granicaud a Vuvc.

b. Under side of caudal segment IV toith median and lateral keels, the

surface distinctly grooved beitoeen the keels, (a-'-b'.)

a'^. Last sternite always coarsely, though often someivhat tveakly

granular, at least, in the middle : tarsus IV ivith a single

internal roio of spines below (in capensis occasionally with a.

minute extsmal spine also) and with 3-4 spines on the extertial

terminal lobe. (a''-b''.)

a''. Interocular area smooth or weakly granular, not bordered on

each side by a strip of coarse granules ; all the sternites

coarsely granular, excepting sometimes the first sternite of

the female; tarsus IV with 3-4 spines on the external lobe,

the superior process shorter than the lobes . . . O. pictus Kraep.

b^. Interocular area granular or rugoso-granular in the anterior

half; sides of carapace coarsely granular, especially along the

borders of the interocular area ; sternites II-V in the male,

and V with the hinder portion of IV in the female, granu-

lated, (a^ and b\)

a^. Finger keel and upper crest of brachium composed of a

row of coarse granules ; outer part of upper surface

of hand coarsely granular
;

superior process of tarsi

shorter than the lateral lobes ; external lobe of tarsus

' IV with 3 spines' ....... O. granifrons Voa.

* O intermedins and O.fossor, having occasionally a partially developed fork, may
sometimes fall in this section: see sec. 3. It should be understood that the several

main sections here distinguished are not sharply defined natural groups, although as

far as possible each species is arranged alongside its nearest allies in this key.
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b^. Finger keel almost smooth
;

superior process of tarsus

at least as long- as the lateral lobes . . .0. capensis Herbst.

1. Upper crest of brachium almost smooth; terminal

tooth of superior crests in caudal segments II-IV

mostly enlarged and spiniform
;

legs and inter-

ocular area pale ochraceous . . . . . O. c. typi^us..

2. Upper crest of brachium composed of a row of

coarse granules ; otherwise very like tt/picus

O. c. var. leipoldti Pure.

3. Similar to typicus, but terminal tooth of caudal crests

rarely enlarged
;

legs and whole animal of a rich

deep reddish brown colour above . . O. c. YSiV.fuscipes Pure,

b^. Last sternite smooth in the middle {sometimes in the male of

PALLIDIPES loith exceedingly minute scattered granules, invisible

to the naked eye^ ; tarsus I with a double row of spines be/ow,

viz., 1-3 external and 4-6 internal, in addition to the 4 ex-

ternal and 5 internal spines on the terminal lobes. Superior

process of tarsus shorter than the lateral lobes, (a'^'-b'^.)

a". Interocular area granular on its anterior half and bordered

laterally by coarse granules ; under side of humerus smooth
;

pectines with 15 or 16 teeth, the scape rounded at base

behind and free of teeth for about f of its length. Hand
stout, coarsely granular above, its breadth much exceeding

the length of the hand-back .... Male of O. laticauda Purc.

h^. Interocular area smooth; {in pallidipes some/vhat tvtakly

granular anteriorly) ; under side of hunurux coarsely granular ;

pectin&s of males ivith 24-31 teeth, the scape rectangular at

the base behind <ind toothed throughout its length, of female

with 16-22 teeth, the scape rounded at the base behind and free

of teeth for about \-l of its length ; hand of male nearly

smooth above, slender, with very long fingers, the breadth (f the

hand not exceeding the Ungth of the hand-back. {2J and b''.)

a'. Sides of carapace abruptly deflected and very steep,

very coarsely granular, especially along the borders of

the interocular area ...... 0. pallidipes Koch.

b7. Sides of carapace gradually and not very much deflected,

with no coarse granulation bordering the interocular

area .......... 0. peringueyi Pure.

(2) Median eyes not far hehind the middle of the carapace, their distance

from the anterior margin at any rate not exceeding 1| times their distance from

the posterior margin. Media7i groove of carapace with or without a fork in

front.

a. Frotarsus of legs I and II with a f ringe of stiff hairs on the outer

side ; tarsus III and IV without spines on the outer sides inferiorly,

though on the inner side 4 spines occur in addition to the spines on

the end-lobes ; carapace groove not f orlced. (a' and b.)

ai. All the sternites quite smooth inferiorly in both sexes

;

vesicle granular below in the basal half
;

upper surface
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of hand quite smooth and rounded in the female,

nearly flat and almost smooth in the adult male

;

pectinal teeth, male 22-29, female 15-22 . . 0. loahlhergi Thor.

All the sternites of the male but only the last in the

female with flattened tubercles ; vesicle smooth below
;

hand with flattened reticulating tubercles in both

sexes
;

pectinal teeth, male 21, female 33 . .0. adustus Kraep.

b. Frotarsus of legs I and II usually toith 3 long strong spines and

some stiff hairs on the outer side; tarsus III and tistially IV
loith 1-2 spines on the outer side irtferiorly {^except in ecristatus).

(a--be.)

a-. Fourth caudal segment infcriorly ivithout trace of a median

Iceel, quite rounded as in the preceding segments; carapace

groove only indistinctly forked. {2? and b^.)

a'\ Sternites and under surfaces of tail smooth and polished,

flnely punctured. Carapace with smooth spaces behind

and lateral to the eye tubercle . . . .0. schultzei, Kraep.

b^. Sternites and first four caudal segments inferiorly

strongly wrinkled transversely. Cai'apace uniformly

granular except just in front of the eye tubercle

Male of O. undulatus Kraep.

b". Fourth caudal segment inferiorly tvith distinct granular or

smooth median keels or at any rate granulated, (a'^-b^,)

a''. Carapace groove very distinctly forked in front ; inferior median

keels well developed in caudal segment II. (a^ and b^.)

a'. Upper and outer surfaces of hand quite distinct ; vesicle

almost smooth inferiorly, only granulated just at the

base if at all : last sternite quite without keels . O. carinatus, Ptrs.

b^. Upper and outer surfaces of hand completely merging,

the finger keel being quite obsolete ; vesicle coarsely

punctured over the greater part of its lower surface

and with some scattered coarse granules at the base

;

last sternite with 4 strong smooth keels in its posterior

half ; tarsi III and IV with only a single row of 3 spines

inferiorly Male of O. ecristatus Poc.

b*. Carapace groove not forked in front or only indistinctly so.

(afi-c«.)

a^. Tarsi IV and III Avith 2 spines on the outer side in-

feriorly ; vesicle inferiorly with rows of granules

extending to the sting ; interocular area usually

somewhat granular
;

pectinal teeth, male 26-28, female

16-21, the scape being free of teeth in its basal fourth

O. opinatus Sim.

b**. Tarsus IV without a spine. III with 2 spines on the

outer side inferiorly ; vesicle inferiorly with short rows

of granules only at the base ; interocular area quite

smooth
;

pectinal teeth, female 10-12 Female of O. intercedens Kraep.

c^. Similar to opinatus but scape of pectines toothed

throughout, carrying 21-23 teeth in the male : inter-

ocular area coarsely granulated . . . O. scahrifrons sp. nov-
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(3) Median groove of carapace not forked in front, and the median eyes

situated far behind the middle of the carapace.^

a. Superior terminal lobe of tarsus at least as long as the lateral

lobes, cylindrical and very thick, being several times as thick as

the claws at their base, and provided with 6 long stout bristles.

Anterior surface of humerus very Avide, almost as wide as the

upper surface in the middle. Pectinal teeth, M. 33, F. 20-21

O.Jiavescens Pure.

b. Superior lobe of tarsus slender or short. Anterior surface of humerus

much narrower than the upper surface in the middle, (a^-b^^.)

a'. Sides of carapace granular, at least in the anterior half.

(a3-ci3.)

a^. Operculum completely cleft longitudinally and provided with

a pair of stylets on upper surface behind. (Males.)

a*. Superior crests of canda with enlarged terminal tooth

in segments II- IT (length of hand-hacJc considerably

exceeding the breadth of the hand in adult), (a-'-b^)

a^. Scape of pectines rectangular at the base behind and

toothed along the whole posterior margin. Anterior caudal

and posterior abdominal segments II-V or III-V finely and

densely granular below ...... O. harrooensis Pure.

b^. Scape of pectines obtuse or rounded at the base behind, the hind

margin fri-e of teeth for some distance at the base, (a^andb''.)

a^ All the sternites and lower surface of anterior caudal

segments densely and coarsely granular . . O. longicauda Pure,

b^. Sternites and anterior caudal segments inferiorly smooth

or covered with exceedingly minute scattered granules

O.gigas Pure.

b'*. Superior crests of tail with the terminal spines not

enlarged ; length of hand-bach subequal to, or less

than, the breadth of the hand in adult. (a''-e^.)

a^. Sides of carapace coarsely granular only on the anterior half.

Tail very long, the width of segment I slightly exceeding

(or subequal to) its length along the upper median line

O. pattisoni Pure.

b^. Sides of carapace very coarsely granular as far bach as the

posterior transverse depressions. Tail stouter and shorter,

the width of segment I considerably exceeding its length along the

upper median line, (a^-c^.)

a^. First caudal segment densely and rather finely granular

below, the median crests obsolete. Last sternite very

densely and finely granular. Secondary crests of hand

obsolete on inner part of the upper surface . . 0. chaperi Sim.

b^. First caudal segment inferiorly with well developed

median crests, separated by a groove. Last sternite

granular throughout, usually more coarsely so at the

sides, in the middle sometimes rugose or even nearly

* These characters are undoubtedly secondary. The absence of the fork on the

carapace may perhaps be regarded in a limited sense as a loss-mutation.
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smooth. Secondary crests of hands distinctly raised.

Legs dark red-brown O.fossor Pure.

c^. Near to foosor, but legs are yellow or yellowish red, and

secondary crests of upper surface of hands are only

represented at the base of the finger. Last sternite

smooth or almost smooth in the middle . . O. infermedius Kraep.

b'^ Operculum fused along the median line to a single piecCy

without sti/lets. {Females).

a'. Superior crests of cauda with enlarged terminal tooth in segments

II-IV. Breadth of hand times the length of the hand-hack

in the adult, the upper surface almost smooth, (a -b'^)

a^". Hands flattened above. Scape of pectines free of teeth

at base behind for about f of its length. Tail shorter,

the length of segment II along upper median line being

subequal to its width. Sternites smooth except the

last, which is weakly granular posteriorly or sometimes

nearly smooth ; first caudal segment densely granular

below or sometimes almost smooth, or very weakly

granular mesially behind .... 0. karrooensis Pure.

b'*^. Rands convex above. Scape of pectines free of teeth at

base behind for about I of its length. Tail longer, the

length of segment II along upper median line at least

^ longer than the width, (a^^ and b^i.)

a'^. Anterior caudal segments granular below 0. longicauda Pure,

b^'. Anterior caudal segments smooth below . . O.gigas Turc.

Superior crests (f cauda with the terminal tooth ?iot enlarged.

Breadth of hand lf-2 times the length of the hand-back in the

adult, the upper surface covered with lotv broad anastomosing

tubercles, (a^^-c^').

a}^. Sides of carapace coarsely granular only in the anterior

half. Tail long, the width of segment I subequal to its

length along upper median line 0. pattisoni Pure.

b'2. Sides of carapace very coarsely granular as far back as the

posterior transverse depressions. Tail stouter and shorter,

the toidth of segment I mtich exceeding its length along the

upper median line. (a^-^-C^^.)

a^^. Inferior median keels obsolete in caudal segment I.

Secondary crests on inner part of upper surface of

hand obsolete, indicated only by black lines. Last

sternite smooth in the middle or just perceptibly

rugoso-granular ....... O. chaperi Sim.

b^^. Inferior median keels of caudal segment I well de-

veloped, separated by a distinct groove. Secondary

keels of hands distinctly raised. Last sternite smooth

in the middle or with a few of the minutest granules . O.fossor Pure.

c^^ Near to fossor, but see O. intermedins Kraep.

b^. Sides of carapace finely granular, the granules near the lateral

borders of the interocular area not much coarser than those else-

where, (a'^-b'*^.)
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a^"*. Hand of female flattened, its width not or scarcely ex-

ceeding the length of the brachium along the upper

side ; of adult male greatly elongated, the length of the

hand-back considerably exceeding the breadth of the

hand. Humerus of male elongated, decidedly longer

than the brachium. Terminal tooth of superior caudal

crests III and IV enlarged and spiniform. Sternites

all quite smooth, and inferior surface of caudal seg-

ment I free of granules or with only a few weak ones,

the inferior keels strong, not granular, but with a few

coarse pits, and occasionally crenulated in the posterior

half O. aiisterus Karsch.

b^"*. Sand of adult female convex above and very wide, its

width much exceeding the length of the brachium along the

upper side: of adult male with the hand-back usually not

so long as the hand is loide {longer in austeroides, how-

ever). (a^»-b^^.)

ai5. Tarsus IV with 3 (sometimes 4) spines on the

external terminal lobe, and no external spines on

the under side ; tarsus III with no (very rarely 1)
*

external spine on the under side, and 4 (very

rarely 3) on the external terminal lobe : superior

terminal process of tarsi very small, much shorter

than the lateral lobes. Superior caudal crests II-IV

with enlarged terminal tooth. All the sternites of

the male very coarsely granular, especially in the

middle ; of the female with low transverse granules

in the middle of V, and often with traces of a weak
granulation in the middle of III and IV. Infero-

median keels of caudal segments I and II in the

female replaced by coarse broadly transverse

granules O. crassimanus Pure.

b^^. Tarsi III and IF wifh 4 spine.s on the external lobe and

1-3 {often 0 in glabrifrons) external spines on the tinder

side also. Terminal tooth of mperior caudal crests not or

only slightly enlarged.

Superior process of tarsi shorter than the terminal

lobes. Adult male with all the sternites thickly and

uniformly granular throiighout,the inferior median
keels of caudal segment I entirely obsolete. Last

sternite of female weakly granular or obscurely

rugulose. Adult female with inferomedian keels

of caudal segment I either quite obsolete, the

intervening space between the keels being choked

with granules and the keels themselves merely

indicated as the inner margin of the inferolateral

groove, or more or less distinct as weakly crenu-

lated or granular keels; of II either nearly obsolete

vor quite distinct O. nitidiceps Poc.
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h^^. Superior' process of tarsi as long as the Lateral lobes or

nearly so. (a^^^-b^^.)

a^'. Tarsi of last two pairs of legs with 0-1 external

spines below ; inferior median crests of caudal

segment I distinctly defined only on the lateral

side, the space between them not being grooved

but filled up with numerous closely set coarse

granules; the median groove of caudal segment II

is usually filled up also, at any rate in the male.

Male : last sternite very densely granular, the

granulations typically occupying about 18-30

irregular transverse rows ; sternites I-IV minutely

granulated and finely wrinkled in the mesial parts.

Upper surface of hand densely covered with not

very coarse granules which are mostly isolated.

Female : last sternite either densely and coarsely

granular or granulation weak and nearly obsolete

in the mesial parts
;

secondary crests of hands

obsolete ........ O. glahrifrom Pet.

b^^ Inferior median crests of caudal segment T distinctly

defined in hotJi sexes {the space betiveen them in segment I

sometimes filled up with coarse granules in pugnax)
;

tarsi of last tioo pairs of legs ivith 2 (sometimes otily 1)

external spines heloiv in addition to the 4 on the outer

terminal lobe, (a^^ and b^^.)

a^^. Upper surface of carapace densely granular, the

granules on the interocular area generally as well

formed and as large as those on the sides and

coarser than those at the hind angles (the inter-

ocular area sometimes nearly smooth on the con-

vexities behind and the sides of that area with

coarser granulation). Inferior caudal keels quite

smooth in the anterior segments, not granular, at

the most interrupted by pits in the male. Last

sternite of both sexes smooth in the middle, rarely

very finely granular in the male. Chelicerse with

stridulatory lamellae. Hands more or less yellow,

with 4 black very strong keels above . . .0. wacer^Thor.

b^^. Inferior median keels of caudal segment I of the

male either strongly or weakly granular or at least

crenulated
;

carapace with finer granulation than

in macer. . . . .0. latimanus Koch and its varieties.

a. Chelicera; xvith stridulatory lamellce.

1. Inferior median keels of caudal segment I

distinctly but not very coarsely granular in

the male, and the last sternite either nume-

rously and rather closely granulated or

irregularly rugose or transversely wrinkled

mesially ; in the female the sternite mesially
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may be more or less roughened and coarsely

pitted or practically smooth and the keels

smooth or weakly crenulated. Interocnlar

area partly or wholly covered with the finest

dust-like granulation which is not coarser

than that at the hind angles of the carapace.

Upper surface of hand in the female convex,

coarsely granular, wrinkled, or tubercled,

or sometimes nearly smooth ; in the male

coarsely granular or tubercled . . . O. I. typicus.

2. Inferior median keels of caudal segment I

composed of a series of 6-10 coarse or very

coarse granules, the space between the keels

sometimes filled up with equally coarse

granulation rendering the crests indistinct.

Last sternite coarsely or very coarsely

granular (about 6-12 irregular transverse

rows may be roughly counted between

anterior and posterior margins in the mesial

part) . . . . . . .0.1. pugnax Thor.

3. Hand of male covered with numerous isolated

but not very coarse granules, considerably

elongated and narrow, the length of the

hand-back exceeding the breadth of the

hand ; of female less convex and flatter than

in tifpicu-s or pur,nax. Inferior keels of

caudal segment I in the male crenulated ; in

the female almost quite smooth except for

one or two coarse pits and faint crenulations.

Last sternite of male either quite smooth

mesially or somewhat pitted or faintly

furrowed transversely ; of female quite

smooth . . . . . . O. I. austeroides Hewitt.

Q. ChelicercB ivithoui stridulatory lamellae.

4. Resembling typicuft, but hand of male narrow,

its upper surfaces nearly smooth, though

covered with fiat isolated granules of varying

size and shape ; of female with the inner

basal portion almost smooth, the surface

generally being covered only with low

irregular flattened granules or anastomosing

elevations which become coarsely granular

near the base of the immovable finger and

along the inner edge of the hand. Last

sternite of male coarsely granular mesially

(about 15-20 rows can be roughly counted

between anterior and posterior margins).

Inferior median keels of first caudal segment

of male composed of about 12 or more coarse

granules. Fifth caudal segment of male
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measuring lO'S x 3.75. Greneral colour

yellowish .... . O. I. keilandsi Hewitt.

5. Eesembling pugnax, but hands much less

coarsely granulated, those of the male being

covered with numerous quite small and
isolated round granules ; of the female Avith-

out coarse granulation except quite near to

the finger, being covered with a much flat-

tened meshwork of more or less coalesced

ridges and granules. Median eyes more
posteriorly situated, their distance from

hind end of carapace being less than 5 the

lenguh of the carapace. Tail stouter than

that of keilandsi, the last caudal segment of

the male measuring 10 x 4-25
;

granulation

of last sternite and of inferior-median keels

of caudal segment I in the male coarser

\ than in Jceilaadsi, but hardly so coarse as in

typical pugnax . . . .0.1. natalensis Hewitt.

Gen. PAISTDINUS Thorell.

P. viATORis Pocock, Ami. Mag. Nat. Hist., 6, 6, p. 100, pi. 1, fig. 1,

1890.

Distribution : The type came from the interior of East Africa (coll.

Emin Pasha) and the species is known from German East Africa, Nyassa-

land, and from Broken Hill, Rhodesia. It is not known to the Ehodesian

Museum from South Rhodesia.

The principal characters of this species, the only one of the genus likely

to occur within our limits, are :

Each end lobe of the tarsi with only 2 short strong spines (sometimes

also a weak terminal one may occur), and in addition the tarsus has inferiorly

2 inner and 1 outer spines ; last sternite and lower surfaces of first caudal

segment quite free of granules ; last sternite without keels ; hand only slightly

broader than length of hand-back, the inner margin of the upper surface not

smooth but roughened and subdenticulated in the distal half. Pectinal

teeth 11-14. Total length 120 mm.
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Sub-family ISCHNURINAB.

Gen. CHELOCTONUSPocock.

C. crassimanus Pocock (PI. XXVII, fig. 71), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 6, 17, p.

313, 1896.

Distribution : The type was said to have come from East London. The

.species is known to me from King William's Town (F. A. O. Pym), Kei

Bridge (H. Kumm), Mqanduli (Miss A. Pegler), Butterworth (W. H.

Tooke), and Weltondale (Miss Eoss). Pocock's early records of this species

include Basutoland and ISTatal, but probably the former record should now

be referred to anthr acinus.

In this species the vesicle varies considerably in size, being usually much

swollen but at other times comparatively small. Sexual differences are not

strongly marked. The hand of the male may be just as smooth as in the

female or it may be more or less sculptured ; the vesicle is the same in the

two sexes ; the pectinal teeth are on the average more numerous in the male,

ranging from 5 to 7, whereas in the female there are 4 or 5.

A fairly distinct form of crassimamis is known to mefrom Weenen, Natal

(H. L. Bulcock). It is a little larger than the typical form, the upper

surface of the hand is a trifle flatter, the hand is not quite so strongly lobed

on the inner side at its base, and the sides of the fifth caudal segment are

quite free of granules. The measurements are as follows : Total length 61,

length of hand-back 7, of movable finger 7*75, greatest breadth of inner

portion of upper surface of hand 6, length of humerus 5*5, of brachium 6'8.

These hand measurements may be compared with those taken from an

adult specimen of crassimanus typicus from Kei Bridge : Greatest breadth

of inner portion of upper surface of hand 6, length of humerus 5"2, of

brachium 6*1, of hand-back 6, of movable finger 7'25,

The vesicle is comparatively small in the three available specimens. This

form I designate as C. crassimanus Poc. var. nov. dej^ressus.

C. ANTHEAciNus Pocock (PI. XXVII, fig. 67), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 7, 3,

p. 413, 1899.

Distribution : Described from " Gric[ualand West," and known to me
from Ntolas and Mvenyane near Cedarville (J. E. Pope), Eiverside, Griqua-

land East (Eev. P. Boneberg), Entree Siding near Standerton, and Polela,

Natal (Durban Museum), Giants Castle GameEeserve (Transvaal Museum).

The British Museum has specimens from Estcourt and Grey town in

Natal and from Griqualand East. Wehave a specimen from Kokstad (Sr.

Stephany) in which the hands are unusually smooth.

11
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This species should perhaps be regarded as a variety of crassimanus.

Our largest specimen, from Ntolas, has the following dimensions : Total

length 65, length of tail 30, of carapace 8*6, greatest length of humerus

measured superiorly 6-3, length of movable finger 8, of hand-back 6*8, breadth

of hand 7-6.

Examples from Natal are considerably smaller.

The vesicle is not so much swollen as is usually the case in crassimanus.

The super oanterior crest of the humerus is very prominent and well devel-

oped in our large specimen from Ntolas ; it is not so prominent in smaller

examples.

C. GLABERKraepelin, Mt. Mus. Hamburg, vol. 13, p. 134, 1896.

Distribution : Prof. Kraepelin originally recorded this species from

Grerman South West Africa but has not included it in his recent lists of the

fauna of that region (12). We have what appears to be the same species

from Paradoxus near Whittlesea (Miss S. Chinn).

The British Museum possesses a specimen belonging to the original type

series from which it would appear that Prof. Kraepelin's description in Das

Tierreich is not quite correct; the sides of the fifth caudal segment are

weakly granular, but the vesicle is quite without granules. Prof. Kraepelin

has also informed me that in his specimens the vesicle is obsoletely punctate

and smooth.

The hands and brachium are almost quite smooth above, the ridges being

obsolete ; the granules on the upper surface of the humerus are fine. In our

largest specimen from Paradoxus, a female, there are 6 pectinal teeth but in

other examples there are only 5.

The measurements are as follows : Total length 73, length of tail 31, of

carapace 9*5, of movable finger 8*5, of hand-back 7*9, of humerus measured

superiorly 7, breadth of hand 7. Compared with crassimanus ot anthracinus,

the pedipalps of this species are appreciably elongated and the hand

narrowed. The vesicle is less swollen than that of crassimanus.

C. JONEsi Pocock (PL XXVII, fig. 70), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 6, 9, p. 44,

1892.

Distribution : Type from the Murchison Range, and known to me also

from Hectorspruit, Woodbush, Shilowane, Newington, White Eiver, Wak-
kerstroom (Transvaal Mus. Coll.), East Zululand, Entendweni, Zululand

(Natal Mus. Coll.
,

Paulpietersburg and Ngxwala Hill, Zululand (Durban

Museum).

The humerus crest is often represented by a single coarse granule in the

middle of the segment.

The frontal triangle is often weak or indistinct.

The pectinal teeth are usually 6 or 7 but sometimes 5 or 8.

- The variety described by me (21) under the name of C. jonesi var.
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sculpturatus (PI. XXVII, fig. 66) occurs at Groenkloof
,

Eustenburg District,

and the Transvaal Museum has a similar variety from Arthol, Ermelo

District. This variety connects together the typical jonesi and anthracinus.

It is possible that sculpturatus and anthracinus will be found to merge

together
;

according to our material, large specimens of the two forms are

well separated in the character of the superoanterior crest of the humerus,

which is strong in anthracinus but weaker in sculpturatus, and moreover, in

sculpturatus the sides of the fifth caudal segment are not granular.

It seems probable also that the typical form of jonesi will prove to be

directly connected with crassimanus.

C. iNTERMEDius Hewitt (PI. XXVII, fig. 68) Eecords Albany Mus., ii, p. 308,

1912.

Distribution : Type from Lydenburg and known to me also from

Machadodorp (Brit. Mus. Coll.).

Key to the Species of the Genus Cheloctomis.

1. Humerus with a distinct superior crest in front
;

upper surface

of hand more or less rounded and forming a very obtuse angle

with the hand-back ; hand and brachium closely and finely

punctured, sometimes obsoletely so^, the general surface almost

smooth but reticulately marked
; carapace finely granulated

almost throughout, without extensive smooth areas ; sides of

fifth caudal segment with scattered fine granules or some-

times almost without granules . . . . . C. crassimanus Poc.

la. Upper surface of hand flattened ; sides of fifth caudal segment

free of granules ..... C crassimanus depressus var. nov.

2. Differs from crassimanus thus :
" Upper side of brachium and

hand much more coarsely sculptured, ornamented with thick

smooth ridges and scarcely visibly punctured." The carapace

granulated almost throughout, without smooth areas except

immediately in front ; sides of fifth caudal segment with

scattered, comparatively coarse, granules. General colour

black ; vesicle ferruginous ...... C. anthracinus Poc.

3. Differs from crassimanus thus : Upper surface of hand flatter,

forming an angle of about 110° with the hand-back
;

carapace

with extensive smooth punctured areas, its anterior portion

being almost quite free of granules except near the median

eyes
;

supero-anterior crest of humerus more acute . . C. glaher, Krpln.

4. Humerus without a superior crest in front
;

upper surface of

hand smooth and rounded; fifth caudal segment without

granules at the sides, or only finely granulated, and the upper

surface not grooved mesially ....... C jonesi, Poc.

4a. Similar to typical form of jonesi, but differing as follows : Hand
and brachium much more coarsely sculptured above, being

ornamented with thick, smooth ridges forming a coarse net-

work ; humerus with a low but distinct supero-anterior crest
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composed of 5 or 6 coarse granules, the upper and anterior

surfaces separated by this crest being very obtusely inclined

to each other ....... C. jonesi sculpturaius 'Rewitt.

5. Differs from all other species of the genus in that the vesicle

has a double row of granules inferiorly
;

supero-anterior crest

of humerus strong
;

upper surface of hand only slightly

convex ; sides of fifth caudal segment without granules

;

carapace finely granular throughout except anteriorly. C. inl ermedius Hewitt.

G-en. HADOGIENESKraepelin.

H. TROGLODYTESPeters (PI. XXIX, figs. 83 and 84; also text-fig. 4 (1),

(2), Monber. Ak. Berlin, 1861, p. 513.

The type of this species was stated to have come from Tette ; we have

a large series from Serowe (S. Blackbeard) which, according to Prof.

Kraepelin, who has examined Peter's type, should be referred to this species.

However, it is very improbable that the form which occurs in the neighbour-

hood of Tette can be identical with that from Serowe. The characters of

the Serowe specimens are as follows :

Anterior margin of carapace quite straight ; terminal tooth of superior

caudal crests only slightly enlarged, not subspiniform, except sometimes

that of the third segment in males
;

superior crests of caudal segments II

and III only very feebly toothed, distinctly so in IV and V ; sides of

vesicle finely granular and outer surfaces of patellae finely granulated

throughout
;

upper surface of hand slightly convex, and in the male there

are some fairly strong denticulations just below the inner edge ; the lobe

at the base of the movable digit low and broad in the male, but higher and

stronger in the female
;

tergites of male moderately finely shagreened, of

female quite without granules or with the finest dust-like granulation at

the sides
;

pectinal teeth of male 23-28, of female 19-22 (the types have

male 22-23, female 18-20) ; fifth caudal segment of male distinctly longer

than the hand-back. Other important characters are contained in the

following measurements, based on typical adult specimens from Serowe :

Total length, M. 166, P. 152
;

length of carapace, M. 16, P. 18-5
; breadth

of carapace, M. 16-25, P. 19-4; length of hand, M. 30-5, P. 35-5; breadth

of hand, M. 9-8, P. 12 ; width of upper surface of humerus including

granules, P. 6-4; length of last sternite, M. 11, P. 12-5; breadth of last

sternite, M. 13, P. 16; length of first caudal segment, M. 16*5, P. 11*5;

width of same, M. 3, P. 3-5
;

height of same posteriorly, M. 4*25, P. 4*4;

length of second caudal segment, M. 21, P. 15*2
;

length of third caudal

segment, M. 22, P. 15-5
; of fourth caudal segment, M. 23-5, P. 17-5

; of

fifth caudal segment, M. 20, P. 16 ; of vesicle, M. 9-2, P. 10*3
; breadth of

vesicle, M. 2-9, P. 3-5
;

height of vesicle, M. 3-7, P. 4.

This Serowe form is probably the same as H. hetschuanicus Penth. (26),
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founded on a small male from British Bechuanaland ; the type was no

doubt immature, and the description is certainly insufficient for critical

determination. H. austro-africanus Penth, described at the same time and

said to have come from Matabeleland, was founded on very young examples,

and is quite unidentifiable.

The Albany Museum has an adult female, taken not far from Serowe

(S. Blackbeard), which seems to represent a distinct form ; it is a connecting

link between the Serowe form of troglodytes and granulatus. This variety,

which I now describe as H. troglodytes var. crassicaudatus, has the following

characters and measurements distinguishing it from the form just described:

Tail slightly shorter, the first caudal segment distinctly shorter and stouter

than in the typical form ; humerus rather more elongated and narrower

;

the teeth of the inferolateral and mesial rows on the fifth caudal segment

much more strongly developed
;

pectinal teeth 15
;

superior crests of caudal

segments II-V only weakly denticulated. Length of carapace 17*7
; of

tail 72 ; of first caudal segment 9-3, breadth of same 3-4, height behind 4*2 ;

length of second caudal segment 12, of third segment 12*5, of fourth

segment 14, of fifth segment 13-2
; of vesicle 10, breadth of vesicle 3, height

of same 3*8; width of upper surface of humerus, including granules, 5-75.

The sides and lower surfaces of vesicle are only very finely granulated ; the

external surfaces of the patellae are granular almost throughout.

Another form of troglodytes is known to me from a single adult male

example in the collection of the Transvaal Museum taken at Yliesenpoort,

Eustenburg District. This form, which I now designate H. troglodytes var.

dentatus, has the following characters : Superior crests of caudal seg-

ments II-Y strongly denticulated (in the Serowe form, II and III are not

denticulated or only faintly so), and the terminal tooth in II and III is

subspiniform
; caudal segments a little deeper posteriorly and not quite so

much elongated as in the Serowe form ; anterior margin of carapace not

quite straight, very shallowly excavated.

Total length 141, length of carapace 14*5, of first caudal segment 13-5^

of second caudal segment 16*3, of third segment 16*25, of fourth seg-

ment 17*9, of fifth segment 15-9, of vesicle 8*7, height of first caudal

segment posteriorly 4, height of second segment posteriorly, including the

terminal tooth, 4*7, length of hand-back 15*5, length of movable finger 14*75,

breadth of hand 8-9. Pectinal teeth 22.

The Transvaal Museumhas another male example, unfortunately without

locality data, which seems related to this form, but differs as follows

:

Caudal segments more elongated (1475, 187, 18-9, 20-4, 18-1, 975) ; the

superior crests of II and III are not so strongly denticulated, though quite

definitely toothed
;

carapace straight in front
;

pectinal teeth 21-23.
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Lastly, a distinct form occurs on the Matoppos, South E,hodesia, being

characterised by the complete absence of granulation on the sides and

lower surfaces of the vesicle in the female. This variety, now designated

jEZ". troglodytes var. nov. matoppoanus (Text-fig". 4 (7) ), is represented in the

collection of the Rhodesian Museum by three adult female examples, two

of which were taken on the Matoppos by Mr. Gr. Arnold, whilst the third

and largest also came from the neighbourhood of Bulawayo. The characters

are: Pectinal teeth 16-17 in the Matoppo specimens, 15-16 in the third

example ; tail a trifle stouter than that of the common form at Serowe, the

first segment being noticeably shorter and stouter ; vesicle smooth at the sides

and below, but with more numerous hair ]3its than in the Serowe females
;

anterior margin of carapace not quite straight, but only very shallowly

emarginate.

Measurements of largest example. —Length of carapace 18*75, breadth of

carapace 18, length of first caudal segment 9 "9, of second segment 12*15,

of third segment 11*85, of fourth segment 13*7, of fifth segment 13, of

vesicle 10*35
;

posterior height of first segment 4*5, posterior breadth of

same 3*5
;

height of vesicle 4, breadth of vesicle 3-5.

The male thereof is not known with certainty, as there are no specimens

actually labelled from the Matoppos in the Ehodesian Museum, but in their

collection is an adult male, from the neighbourhood of Bulawayo, which

I suspect to be that of matoppoanus. The characters of this male are as

follows : Vesicle granulated at the sides and inferiorly, but not very densely

so
;

pectinal teeth 21-22
; anterior margin of carapace shallowly excavated

;

tail (including vesicle) 6 times as long as the carapace, the caudal segments

being less elongated than, and not so greatly compressed laterally as in the

Serowe males, the length of the fifth segment being a trifle less than that

of the hand-back
;

superior crests of second and third caudal segments

weakly denticulated only in the posterior half of each segment, the terminal

tooth not clearly subspiniform.

Measurements. —Length of carapace 16*5, breadth of same 16*5, length

of first caudal segment 15*15, of second segment 18*5, of third segment 18 5,

of fourth segment 19*8, of fifth segment 18, of vesicle 10, of hand-back 18*5,

of movable finger 14*25, of humerus 16*5.

This male somewhat resembles that of H. troglodi/tes var. nov. dentatus,

but the stronger denticulations of the superior caudal crests of the latter

present a marked point of difference.

The Ehodesian Museum has also a fourth adult female example which

resembles matoppoanus very closely, but differs as follows : Superior crests

of second caudal segment rather strongly denticulated (only very weakly

denticulated in matoppoanus) ; caudal segments rather deeper and shorter

;

pectinal teeth 16-19.

Measurements. —Length of carapace 17*6, breadth of same 17*6, length
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of first caudal segment 9, of second segment 11, of third segment 10"5, of

fourth segment 11-8, of fifth segment 11-2, of vesicle 9*75, of hand-back

18*25, of movable finger 16.

This is presumably very closely related to dentatus.

H. GRANULATUSPurcell (PI. XXXI, fig. 91), Ann. S. Af. Mus. ii, p. 204

(male), 1901.

Distribution : The type was labelled " Rustenburg district." I have

briefly described what seems to be a female of this species from Wankie,.

South Ehodesia (21), and we have also two female examples from Tsessebe

Siding (E. C. Wilmot). The pectinal teeth of the former are 15, 16, and

of the two latter specimens 17-19.

The Tsessebe specimens also differ from the Wankie female in the rather

shorter and stouter tail, the measurements of the larger specimen being as

follows : Length of carapace 19*6, of tail 76'5, of first caudal segment 8*6, of

second segment 13, of third 12*8, of fourth 15, of fifth 15*5, of vesicle 10*6;

posterior breadth of first caudal segment 4*4, height of same 4 ; breadth of

last tergite 16*2, length of same 12. The superior crests of the fourth and

fifth caudal segments are fairly strongly denticulated, but rather weakly and

more nimierously so in the Wankie female ; a similar difference obtains with

regard to the inferior crests of the fifth segment.

The last tergite is distinctly broader in Tsessebe specimens, being about

as long as broad in the Wankie female. Judging from the locality datar

the Tsessebe specimens are probably more nearly typical, whilst those from

Wankie seem to represent a slender-tailed variety of the species.

One of the marked features of granulatus is the large size of the vesicle

and the comparatively coarse granulation and roughness of its surfaces ; the

superior crests of the second and third caudal segments in the female are only

weakly denticulated, and the terminal tooth, though enlarged, is not subspini-

form ; the anterior margin of the carapace is straight in female examples,

very shallowly emarginate in the Wankie male.

An adult male example in the Rhodesian Museum has only 19 pectinal

teeth.

H, BicoLOR Purcell (PL XXXI, figs 88 and 89), Ann. S. Af. Mus. i, p. 437

(female), 1899.

The type was found 20 miles east of Pietersburg. The Transvaal

Museum has 2 adult female examples from Woodbush.

The Albany Museumpossesses an adult male from Doornkop, near Belfast

(E. Gerhardt), which I think must be referable to the same species. It is

characterised by an unusual shortness of the tail, the first segment being

stout. The other characters are as follows : Anterior border of carapace

moderately but not deeply excavated ; last sternite distinctly broader than
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long ; terminal tooth of superior crests in caudal segments II and III

enlarged and subspiniform, of TV slightly enlarged ; sides of vesicle smooth^

becoming granular inferiorly
;

upper surface of hand convex, not flattened,,

and immediately below the inner margin of the upper surface there is a row

of strong denticulations (similar denticulations occur in troglodytes, but not

in gracilis) ; the lobe at the base of the movable finger is larger, deeper, and

more acute than in other species known to me ; the post-ventral granular

keel of the brachium is unusually weak, and owing to the dorso-ventral

flattening of the segment that keel is very markedly interior to the outer

surface of the brachium
;

pectinal teeth 24. Total length 122
;

length of

carapace 15, breadth of same 14-9
;

length of hand 30*6, breadth of same

10-6
;

length of movable finger 15-7, of humerus 16-3, of hand-back 17*5
; of

last tergite 10, breadth of last tergite 11 ;
length of first caudal segment 10,

height behind 3-4, breadth 3-6
;

length of second segment 12, of third

segment 12-7, of fourth segment 13-7, of fifth segment 13-8; of vesicle 9,

height of vesicle 3'4, breadth 3-2.

A half -grown male from Woodbush has 20-21 pectinal teeth and the

sides of the vesicle are finely granulated.

H. GUNNiNGi Purcell (Pis. XXI and XXX, figs. 28 85, also text-figs. 4 (5)

and (4)), Ann. S. Af. Mus. i, p. 435 (female), 1899.

Distribution : Type from Pretoria. The Transvaal Museumhas it from

Zoo Hill, Meintjes Kop, Koedoospoort, Derdepoort, Quaggas Poort, Eiet-

fontein, Knoppieslaagte, Mooiplaats, Eoodeplaat, and Magaliesberg.

The male of this species has been described by me (18). A larger

specimen than the one described has the following measurements : Length

of first caudal segment 10*6, of second segment 13-4, of third segment 13"5,

of fourth segment 15-8, of fifth segment 15-5 ; of vesicle 8, height of vesicle

3*4
;

length of last sternite 8-3, breadth of same 10, length of hand-back 13-6.-

In the female the vesicle is quite smooth, the fifth caudal segment is only

feebly denticulated superiorly, and the external surfaces of the patellae are

very finely granulated throughout. This species is connected with troglodytes

through the form described in this paper under the name of H. troglodytes

mato])]Joa-nus.

H. GRACILIS Hewitt (PL XXX, figs. 86 and 87, also text-figs. 4 (6) and

(6)), Ann. Transvaal Mus. ii, p. 41, 1909.

Distribution : Type from De Kroon, Crocodile River ; also known to the

Transvaal Museum from the following localities in the Pretoria and Eusten-

burg Districts : Posslyn, Zwartkopjes, Wolhuter's Kop, Bon Accord Quarry,

and Sjambokstad. An adult male example, slightly larger than the one I

previously described, has the following tail measurements : 20'3, 25*3, 25*6,

27*5, 23" 75. This species is easily separated from the Serowe form of troglo-

dytes by a number of characters apart from the elongation of the tail; e. g. the
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anterior margin of the carapace is lightly excavated in gracilis but straight

in troglodytes, the latter has no spiniform terminal teeth on the superior

crests of caudal segments II and III, and the last tergite of the male is

relatively broader than in gracilis. Nevertheless I am inclined to suspect

that the two forms will prove to be linked up by intermediates. The last

tergite of the male is sometimes quite as long as broad, at other times

rather broader than long ; the terminal tooth of the superior crest of caudal

segment III may be spiniform or only subspiniform ; the anterior margin

of the carapace may be moderately excavated or only very slightly so.

The superior caudal crests in the male are not definitely denticulated

or only weakly so. The fourth caudal segment of the male is devoid of an

enlarged, almost subspiniform, terminal tooth, as often occurs in gunningi

;

the vesicle is not deep as in that species, and the last tergite is relatively

longer in gracilis than in gunningi. The shape of the vesicle affords a ready

means of distinguishing between females of gracilis and gunningi ; in

gracilis the vesicle is decidedly more elongated in proportion to its depth.

In adult female specimens of gracilis and gunningi the measurements of the

vesicle are respectively, height 3, 3, length 8'5, 6' 75.

The Albany Museum possesses a distinct form of this species from

O'okiep (Dr. E. Howard). This I now describe under the name of

H. gracilis var. namaquerisis (PI. XXXII, fig. 92). The adult male from

O'okiep very closely resembles that of typical gracilis, but differs as follows

;

Fifth caudal segment slightly longer ; vesicle smooth on the sides, except

inferiorly, whereas in gracilis it is finely granulated almost throughout ; the

granules composing the supero-anterior crest of the humerus are more

numerous (18-20) but smaller than in typical gracilis (13-14); upper

surface of humerus narrower than in gracilis and almost quite flat, not

shallowly excavated as in typical gracilis. The measurements are as follows :

Total length 165
;

length of carapace 13-4, width of same 13 ; width of hand

7*1, length of hand-back 14*5, of movable finger 13-3
;

length of last sternite

10'5, breadth of same 10 ; first caudal segment 16*25 long, 3-25 high, 2*6

broad posteriorly ; second caudal segment 20*4 long, third caudal segment

20*4 long, fourth caudal segment 23 long, fifth caudal segment 20-6 long

;

vesicle 8*25 long, 2*6 high. Superior crests of caudal segments II and III

weakly but numerously toothed throughout except immediately in front, the

terminal tooth only a little enlarged. Pectinal teeth 18.

The female is unknown to me.

This form is presumably the same as that taken at Steinkopf and

Kamaggas by L. Schultze, and referred to by Kraepelin (11) as taeniurus

Thorell
;

subsecjuently, that authority seems to regard it as distinct from

Thorell's species (12). I think it cannot possibly be taeniurus in view of

the stoutness of the first caudal segment in that species.
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Hadogenes taeniurus Thorell, Actes Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. xix, p. 254, 1877.

This species was founded on an adult female example collected by C. J.

Andersson in ''Africa meridionalis " ; as Dr. Purcell has remarked, Andersson

collected in Damaraland, and Prof. Kraepelin records the species from

Ababis in Hereroland (12). According to the latter author, it differs from

troglodytes in the smooth vesicle and the fewer pectinal teeth. In the shape

of the first caudal segment it seems to resemble H. granulatus, as observed

by Purcell. The characters given by Thorell are as follows : Carapace very

lightly emarginate anteriorly, not equalling in length the first and second

caudal segments together ; third caudal segment 2h times longer than wide

posteriorly
;

pectinal teeth 15 ; total length 123*5 mm.
;

length of tail 61
;

length of carapace 16*75
; first caudal segment 7*5 long, 3*75 wide and

3 high ; fifth caudal segment 12*25 long, 2 wide in middle, 3 high ; vesicle

8'75 long and 3*25 high. The male of this species has not been described.

Hadogenes phyllodes Thorell, Actes Soc. Ital. Sci. Nat. xix, p. 257, 1877.

This species, described by Thorell as a variety of taeniurus, seems to have

been founded on a subadult or adult female, and unfortunately is without

locality data. According to the description it differs from taeniurus in the

form of the tail, and the upper margin of the vesicle in side view is concave

in phyllodes but very lightly convex in taeniurus. Third caudal segment

nearly 3^ times longer than wide posteriorly. Pectinal teeth 14. Total

length 113, length of carapace 14^, of tail 63 ; first caudal segment 9 6 long,

2-5 wide, 3 high ; second caudal segment 11*5 long, 2*33 wide, 3-5 high ; third

caudal segment 11*5 long, 2*33 wide, 3*33 high; fourth caudal segment 13

long, 2 wide, 2*5 high ; fifth caudal segment 12*5 long, 2*5 high ; vesicle

8 long, 2*5 wide, 3 high.

Dr. Purcell believes that the form I have described under the name of

H. gracilis var. namaquensis is the same as phyllodes Thor.

H. TiTYEUs E. Simon, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 6, vii, p. 383, 1887.

Distribution : Type either from Namaland or from Mossamedes, according

to Prof. Kraepelin (11), who records the species from Kubub in the south of

Great Namaland and from Kaiser Wilhelm-Berg, near Windhuk. Simon's

description of the type indicates an adult specimen, though only 37 mm. in

total length ; he describes it as a male, but records only 9-10 pectinal

teeth ! This would seem to le a primitive species, very like an Opistha-

canthus.

H. TEicHiuRus Gervais, Arch. Mus. Paris, v, 3, 1843.

The type of this species is a female example recorded from " la Cafrerie
"

(Delalande)
; the description was meagre and the figure accompanying it

probably diagrammatic. Although it is impossible to say with certainty

what some important characteristics of the typical form may be, even if a
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full description of the type female were available, yet it seems permissible to

accept Kraepelin's general account of the species in ' Das Tierreich ' so long

as we include therein all South African forms of Hadogenes in which the

anterior margin of the carapace is deeply incised.

The following varieties of this species may be recognised : H. trichiurus

var. whitei Purcell (PL XXXII, figs. 94 and 95, also text-fig. 4), described

(16) from Brakkloof, near Grrahamstown. Wehave a specimen also from

Text-fig. 5, -Outlines of fifth caudal segment and vesicle in side view of

—

1. Female of Hadogenes trichiurus graciloides from Cradock. 2. Male of

same. 3. Male of Hadogenes trichiurus coffer from Keilands. 4. Male of

Hadogenes trichiurus ivhitti from Brakkloof. (Drawn with the aid of an
enlarging camera )

the neighbourhood of Alicedale (W. W. Austin). Dr. Purcell described it

as a distinct species, but may have attached too much importance to G-ervais's

figure of trichiurus. The Brakkloof, Fish River Eandt, and Alicedale

specimens are certainly characterised by the stoutness of the first caudal

segment, especially in female specimens, but it seems doubtful if this form

can be sharply marked off from the one which occurs near the Kei River.

The pectinal teeth are, male 17, female 12-14.

Wehave a small adult male from Queens Road (about midway between
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G-rahamstown and Fort Brown) which seems referable to whitei ; its measure-

ments are as follows : Length of carapace 10 "5 ; first caudal segment, length

9, posterior height 3, posterior breadth 2*6
; second caudal segment, length

12 25, posterior height (not including spine) 3'1
; third caudal segment,

length 13-1, fourth caudal segment 14-6, fifth caudal segment 14; vesicle,

length 6-2, height 2*75; length of movable finger 11, of hand-back 10*3,

breadth of hand 6-75; last] tergite, breadth 8-5, length 8. Pectiual teeth

16-18.

A variety occurring at Cradock is rather like my H. gracilis var.

namaquensis, and but for the fact that the terminal teeth of the superior

keels on the second and third caudal segments are strongly spiniform in the

male, there could be little justification for specifically separating the two

forms. This variety I now describe under the name of H. trichiurus var.

graciloides (PI. XXT and XXXII, figs. 35, 93 and 97 ; also text-fig. 5 (1)

and (2). The types are one adult male and three adult females from Cradock

(D. White-Cooper).

In the male the carapace is only moderately excavated in front, in the

female rather more deeply so. The superior crests of the fifth caudal

segment of the female, as well as male, are strongly denticulated. Supero-

anterior crest of humerus with 13-16 granules in both sexes. Caudal

segments of both sexes more slender than in whitei. The measurements

are : Total length, M. 143, F. 101
;

length of carapace, M. 12, F. 13
;

length

of last tergite, M. 9-5, F. 8-5
; breadth of same, M. 9 5, F. 10-2

; length of

first caudal segment, M. 12-2, F. 7*5
;

posterior breadth of same, M. 2*5,

F. 2"5
;

posterior height of same, M. 3, F. 3 ;
length of second caudal segment,

M. 16, F. 9-4
;

height posteriorly at base of spine, M. 3-15, F. 3
;

length of

third segment, M. 17*1, F. 9-5; length of fourth segment, M. 18-5, F. 1075;

length of fifth segment, M. 17-5, F. 11; length of vesicle, M. 7-5, F. 7-5;

height of vesicle, M. 3, F. 2-6; length of hand-back, M. 1275, F. 1415;

breadth of hand, M. 67, F. 8-5
;

length of movable finger, M. 11-5, F. 13'5.

Pectinal teeth, M. 17, F. 13-16.

We have specimens of a smaller size from Eooispruit, near Rosmead
(A. G-ibbons). The male of this small form has the following measure-

ments : Length of carapace 11, of first caudal segment 975, of second

segment 13, of third segment 1375, of fourth segment 15*6, of fifth seg-

ment 14*3, of vesicle 6-25, posterior height of first caudal segment 275,

posterior height of second caudal segment 2'8, length of movable finger 10'6,

breadth of hand 6-5. Pectinal teeth, M. 16, F. 13-15.

The British Museum has a still smaller male specimen from Deelfontein.

The anterior excavation of the carapace is deeper than in the Cradock male,

whilst the last tergite and the external surfaces of the femora are more

coarsely granulated. The measurements are as follows : Length of cara-

pace 1075, of hand 20*5, of hand-back 11-5, of humerus 11*6, of first caudal
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segment 9-5, of second segment 12-8, of third segment 13-6, of fourth seg-

ment 14-8, of fifth segment 14-5, of vesicle 6-25, breadth of first caudal

segment 2-1, height of second segment posteriorly 2-75, of fifth segment 1-7,

breadth of hand 5-6, breadth of carapace 10 8. Pectinal teeth 15.

The slenderness of the hand, vesicle and tail, especially of the adult

male, is a distinguishing feature of graciloides.

A third variety of this species I now describe under the name of

H. trichiurus var. "caffer (Pis. XXI, XXXI, and XXXII, figs. 34, 90 and 96
;

also text-fig. 5 (3) ). It is known to me from Keilands (Fr. A. Schweiger),

Kei Bridge (H. Kumm), and Shawbury (Miss J. Hoodless). In this variety

the carapace is deeply excavated in front, the vesicle and hands are bigger

than in graciloides, the caudal segments are deeper and slightly stouter.

In the female the fifth caudal segment has its superior margins almost

smooth, or at any rate only feebly denticulated.

Measurements (of male from Keilands and female from Kei Bridge).

—

Total length, M. 140, F. about 115
;

length of carapace, M. 12-9, F. 14 ;
of

first caudal segment, M. 12, F. 8 ; of second, M. 16, F. 10-3; of third,

M. 17-3, F. 10-6
; of fourth, M. 19, F. 11-8 ; of fifth, M. 17*8, F. 12-25 ; of

vesicle, M. 8-5, F. 8-5
; of hand-back, M. 13, F. 15 ; of movable finger,

M. 13-8, F. 15-6
; of last tergite, M. 10, F. 10 ; breadth of hand, M. 7-8,

F. 9-5
; breadth of last tergite, M. 9-9, F. 117 ; of first caudal segment

posteriorly, M. 2-9, F. 3
;

height of first caudal segment posteriorly, M. 3*65,

F. 3-25
; of second segment posteriorly, M. 3-8, F. 3*4

; of fifth segment,

M. 2-5, F. 2-5
; of vesicle, M. 3-1, F. 3-25. Pectinal teeth, M. 19-23, F.

14-16.

A fourth variety occurs in Natal, for no doubt H. pallidus Poc. (Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist. 7, 2, p. 198), is only a form of this species. The type of

jjallidus is quite immature, and until adult material is available from the

same locality (junction of Blaauwkrantz and Tugela Eivers) the characters

of pallidus must remain uncertain. The Natal Museum has some immature

specimens of trichiurus from Umfolosi, Zululand, and we have an adult

female of this species from Weenen (H. L. Bulcock).

H. MINOR Purcell, Ann. S. Af. Mus. i, p. 436, 1899.

This species, and its variety ced,ri Pure, are only known through speci-

mens found in the divisions of Calvinia and Clanwilliam.

Key to the South African Species of the Genus Hadogenes.

A. Carapace ivith practicalli/ straight anterior margin.

(1) Sides of vesicle finely granular; terminal tooth of superior

caudal crests only slightly enlarged, not subspiniform,

except sometimes that of the third segment in males ; first
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caudal segment deeper than broad posteriorly
;

superior

crests of caudal segments II and III only feebly denticu-

lated
;

pectinal teeth of male 22-28, of female 18-22. H. troglodytes Ptrs.

(2) Similar thereto, but with first caudal segment shorter and

stouter, though not so broad as deep posteriorly, the

denticulations of the fifth caudal segment inferiorly much
more strongly developed; only 15 pectinal teeth (female).

K. troglodytes var. nov. crassicaiidotus.

(3) First caudal segment broader than deep posteriorly, or at

any rate as broad as deep
;

pectinal teeth of male 19-23, of

female 15-19. Tail of male about 6-6| times, of female

about 3f-4f times as long as the carapace. Vesicle

coarsely granulated ....... H. granulatiis Pure.

(4) A small species about 60 mm. long ; the setae near the

lower hind edge of the brachium and hand arranged in a

single row ; vesicle of female smooth, the caudal segments

laterally compressed ; tail of male shorter than the trunk

(26 : 32) ;
pectinal teeth, male 13-15, female 9-10 . H. tityrus E. Sim.

B. Anterior margin of carapace shalloxvAy excavated.

(5) Similar to troglodytes, but superior crests of second and

third caudal segments strongly denticulated and the

terminal teeth subspiniform (male) . H. troglodytes var. nov. deyitatus.

(6) Similar to troglodytes but tail a trifie stouter ; vesicle of

female quite without granules laterally and inferiorly, but

granular in the male ; fifth caudal segment of male hardly

so long as the hand-back
;

superior crests of caudal seg-

ments without spiniform or even markedly subspiniform

terminal teeth in either sex
;

pectinal teeth, male 21-22,

female 15-17 H. troglodytes var. nov. matoppoanus-.

(7) Sides of vesicle quite smooth or with the finest dust-like

granulation in the female, granular in the male ; tail of

male about 6 times as long as the carapace, the first seg-

ment in both sexes deeper than broad ; last tergite broader

than long in both sexes
;

superior crests of caudal seg-

ments II and III in the male with spiniform terminal

teeth, which in the female are more or less subspiniform. B. gunningi Pure.

(8) Tail of male strongly compressed from side to side and

about 8^ times as long as the carapace, the fifth caudal

segment being very slender and about equal in length to

the distance from the base of the hand-back to the lobe

on the movable finger ; vesicle longer than in gunningi,

finely granulated laterally in males, more or less distinctly

so in females ; last tergite more elongated, being often a

trifle longer than broad in the male . . . . H. gracilis Hew.
,

(9) Adult male with vesicle smooth on the sides, except

inferiorly ; the granules of the supero-anterior crest of the

humerus smaller than in gracilis but more numerous (18-

20) ; fifth caiidal segment longer than the distance from
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the base of the hand-back to the lobe of the movable

finger. ....... H. gracilis var. nov. nawaquensis.

(10) Tail very short and stout, about 4| times as long as the

carapace in the adult male and about 3^-3^ times as long

as the carapace in the adult female, the first segment

broader than deep posteriorly in both sexes ; vesicle

becoming granular inferiorly in the male, quite smooth in

the female Carapace of female as long as the first two

caudal segments together ...... II. bicolor Pure.

(11) Apparently somewhat similar to bicolor, but female Avith

tail about 4 times as long as the carapace (male unknown).

Carapace as long as the first caudal segment together

with ^ of the second H. minor Pure.

(12) Female with tail 3f times as long as the carapace; first

segment broader than high; carapace apparently more

lightly excavated than in Mcolor or minor
;

pectinal teeth

15 (male unknown) H. taeniurus Thor.

(13) Female with tail 4^ times as long as the carapace; first

caudal segment higher than broad, the tail segments being

laterally compressed; anterior margin of carapace only

lightly excavated; pectinal teeth 14 (male unknown). H. p/ii// lodes Thor.

C. Anterior margin of carapace deeply excavated; superior crests of

caudal segments II and III tvith strongly spiniform terminal teeth,

especially in the adult male, lohere they are often curved forwards

;

reside quite smooth.

(14) First caudal segment in the female stout, not or scarcely

higher than wide posteriorly, but in the male decidedly

higher than wide
;

superior crests of caudal segment V in

the female weakly denticulated
;

pectinal teeth, male 17,

female 12-14 ....... R. trichiiirtis var. tvhitei.

(15) First caudal segment of the female not quite so stout as

in ivhitei
;

superior crests of caudal segment V in the

female not denticulated
; iDectinal teeth, male 19-23,

female 14-16 trichiunis var. nov. caffer.

(16) Vesicle and caudal segments more slender than in tvhitei,

the first segment in the female being decidedly higher

than broad posteriorly
;

superior crests of caudal segment

V in the female strongly denticulated; pectinal teeth,

male 16-17, female 13-16 . . . H. trichiurus var, noY. graciloides.

Gen. OPISTHACANTHUS*Peters.

O. cAPENSis Thorell (PL XXVIII, fig. 82), Actes Soc. Sci. Nat. Ital. xix,

p. 246, 1877.

This species was described as a variety of valiclus from examples collected

by J. Yictorin at " Caput Bonae Spei." I have little doubt but that the

* The type of the genus Opistkacanthus is 0. elatus Gervais, a South American

species. Mr. E. I. Pocock originally separated the African species under a distinct
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specimens from Knysna, referred to by me in a previous paper (19), are

referable to capensis, as they agree so closely with Thorell's description,

although Kraepelin has recently described the Knysna species as new under

the name of 0. ohscurus (13) ; at the same time, Kraepelin recorded capensis,

as he understood the species, from Victoria in Rhodesia and from Natal,

yet it seems highly improbable that material from the Knysna neighbour-

hood, where Yictorin is known to have made extensive collections, can be

identical with a Rhodesian species. According to Kraepelin, 0. capensis

Thor. (presumably the type specimen), has a spine at the terminal angle of

the tarsi inferiorly ; this character, regarded by Kraepelin as of specific

importance, is certainly a variable one in other species of the genus.

This species is closely related to asiaticus, differing therefrom in the

stronger granulation of its surfaces and the coarser sculpturing of the

liands.

'O. AsiATicus Keyserling (PI. XXVIII, fig. 76), Arach. Austral, v. 2, p. 24,

t. 3, f. 1, 1884-9.

According to Pocock, this species occurs at Port Elizabeth, and in

Kraepelin's synopsis of the genus (13) it is said to occur also in Java. It

is known to me from Alicedale (F. Cruden), Dunbrody (Fr. J. O'Neil),

Kamaehs, near Uitenhage (Mrs. T. V. Paterson), Redhouse (Mrs. T. V.

Paterson).

I have examined sixteen specimens of this species, including the type

(in the British Museum). The spine at the angle of the fourth tarsus is a

constant character, and in addition are usually 4.3 spines, but sometimes 4.4.

The vesicle is always small in this species.

genus Q^isthocentrus (4), but subsequently decided to restore them to Opisthacanthus,

thus abandoning his genera Opisihocentrus and Cheloctonus (6). More recently, in the

' Biologia Centrali-Americana/ he expresses the opinion that Opi-sthocentrus should be

maintained. The question seems to me of some importance in connection with

zoogeography, and I have, therefore, paid considerable attention to the points

emphasised by Pocock and have carefully compared our material with specimens

from Brazil (British Museum) and from Madagascar (P. A. Methuen), with the result

that I now follow Prof. Kraepelin in referring- all to the genus Opisthacanthus. In

defining Opisthocentrus, Mr. Pocock says: "It maybe that these characters are of

small value in themselves, and it would be bold to assert that every one of them is of

itself of generic importance. But the aggregate value of them all, coupled with the

wide difference in the geographical distribution of the two types, is sufficient, I think,

to justify the adoption of the view of their importance that is here put forward "
! In

considering this statement one cannot but suspect that the writer has misused the

geographical data ; such data should have no place whatever in classification. The
genus is a very generalised one, and probably of great antiquity.

12
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O. AEQUispiNus Kraepelin, Mit. a.d. Nat. Mus. Hamburg, xxviii, p. 80,.

1911

The type specimens were collected at Zwartberg Pass ; we have what

seems to be the same species from Mossel Bay (Bro. J. H. Power). This

species is closely related to asiaticus, differing therefrom chiefly in the

smoother hands. In addition to the spine at the terminal angle of the

fourth tarsi, the lower margins carry 3.3 or 4.3 spines ; in some immature

specimens, instead of a spine, there is a long bristle at the terminal angle.

The coarse granulation on the lower surface of the vesicle is feebly

developed, whereas in asiaiicvs the granulation is strong. The legs are

dark in our specimens, but yellow in the type.

Eventually this form will have to rank only as a variety of asiaticus, I

think

O. VALIDFS Thorell (PI XXVIII, fig. 79), Actes Soc. Sci. Nat. Ital. xix,

p. 244, 1877.

The type was taken by Wahlberg in Caffraria, and Kraepelin has

identified the Natal form therewith. Accepting Kraepelin' s definition of

the species, this form seems to be confined to Natal and Zululand. We
have it from Krantzkloof (Rev. P. Boneberg), Beaumont (A. Hediger)^

Amatikulu (Natal Mus.), Dumisa (P. Suter) ; the Durban Museum has it

from the Bluff, Durban, Mount Moreland, and Tugela (Zululand).

This form varies considerably in size, an adult male from Dumisa having a

total length of only 51 mm. and a female from Krantzkloof reaching 79 mm.
In addition the following varieties may be recognised :

(a) 0. validus var. nov. alhaniciis. —By this name I designate the form

commonly found in the Albany and Bathurst Districts. There is generally

a spine at both terminal angles of the fourth tarsus inferiorly, and in addi-

tion 3.2 spines along the margin ; in several G-rahamstown examples, how-

ever, the terminal spine on the side which includes the row of 2 spines is.

replaced by a bristle, but the other terminal spine seems to be constant.

The sides'^of^the fifth caudal segment are granulated, coarsely so in the males.

G-enerally, the granulation of the vesicle inferiorly is obsolete or weak,

but in an adult male from G-rahamstown, the granules of the paired row^

though few, are moderately strong ; there is no indication of a second pair of

granular rows. The upper surface of the hand is sculptured, but not cjuite

so coarsely so as in the Natal form. In the female there is no well-devel-

oped smooth ridge forming the inner margin of the upper surface of the

hand, arising from the base of the movable finger ; in the male there are

sometimes indications of this ridge, but in such case it is broken and short.

The legs and vesicle are yellowish, except in Pirie specimens, where the

legs are brown. The following are measurements of an adult female from
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Trapp's Valley : Total length 74, length of movable finger 10-7, of hand-back

9-3, breadth of hand 8-5.

This form differs from the Natal variety chiefly in the armature of the

tarsi. It is known to me from the following localities : G-rahamstown, Pt.

Alfred (W. Tooke), Kleinemonde (Mrs. O. White), Trapp's Valley (W.

Cronwright), Fort Brown (C. Mally), Pirie (Rev. E. Grodfrey), East London

(J. Wood). The East London form approaches tyijicus in that there are

generally stout bristles at both angles of the tarsi, but the hand is much

smoother than that of tyjncus.

" (b) 0. validus Y^v.fulvipes Pocock (PL XXVIII, fig. 77). The type was

taken in Basutoland (8) and what seems to be this variety is known to me
from Ladybiand (Dr. T. F. Dreyer), from Tayatazaneng (British Museum),

from the Burghersdorp District (Dr. E. Broom) from Majuba Nek, Herschel

District (J. Hepburn), and from Memel between Vrede and Botha's Pass

(E. Bader). The crest on the inner margin of the upper surface of the hand

is a fairly constant character but the Burghersdorp specimens are scarcely

distinguishable from alhanicus in that respect. There is no median row of

spicules on the lower surface of the tarsi between the two rows of spines.

The vesicle of the male has four rows of granules inferiorly, the inferolateral

rows being cjuite distinct though weak ; in the female the inferolateral rows

are absent or indistinct. The shape of the vesicle is probably not so

constant as its granulation ; it is not very deep in the male from Memel.

(c) 0. validus var. transvaalicus Kraepelin. —This was described (13) as

a distinct species, the type being merely located " Transvaal." It is described

as having a bristle at the terminal angle of the tarsus inferiorly, but I have

no hesitation in referring to this variety a large series of adult specimens

from Doornkop near Belfast in which usually a spine occurs at that angle,

although in some specimens there is a bristle instead. It is also known to

me from Wakkerstroom (A. Eoberts). In the Doornkop material a median

row of spicules is present on the lower surface of the tarsi but sometimes

may be only feebly represented ; the spicules are absent from the Wakker-
stroom specimen. In the latter, the upper surface of the hand is sculptured

throughout, whereas Doornkop specimens have the hand practically smooth

in the middle above.

This variety is closely related to fulvipes, and indeed I have previously

referred the Doornkop material thereto (19).

Prof. Kraepelin has recently described (13) what I suspect to be a form

of validus under the name of 0. minor. The type is labelled Frenchhoek

(Paarl District), but at the same time another specimen of the same form is

recorded from Mpome (Transvaal). Now it is highly improbable that the

local form at Frenchhoek can be the same as that at Mpome, and seeing that

the description agrees in almost every respect with our Doornkop series I am
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inclined to ignore the record of the type locality, as being possibly erroneous,

and to unite minor with transvaalicus. Strictly speaking, the name minor

has priority over transvaalicus but in view of the uncertainty regarding the

type specimen of the former I shall for the present employ the latter name,

0. diremptus Karsch, which Kraepelin originally referred to the synonymy

of validus but now maintains as a distinct species, is stated to be founded on

very young examples, and as the locality data are very indefinite I think it is

undesirable to maintain the name.

(d) 0. validus var. nov. laevis. —The types of this variety are eight

specimens in the Transvaal Museum from the Drakensberg in Basutolai|^l.

The hand is very like that of the Doornkop variety, the upper surface being

smooth to a considerable extent and not depressed, a more or less distinct

keel arising from the base of the immovable finger to form the inner bound-

ary of the upper surface. The vesicle is quite smooth inferiorly in both

sexes. The fifth caudal segment is granulated laterally. At the angles of

the tarsus inferiorly is a pair of spines and in addition there are usually

3'2 spines but in one case 3* 3 and in another example 2*2 ; there is no

median row of spicules between the two rows of spines. Male with 6

pectinal teeth, females usually with 5, but in one example 6*5. General

colour brown, the legs being yellow. Male 42 mm. long, female 55.

This small variety may perhaps prove to be linked up completely with

transvaalicus.

(e) Lastly, a pair of specimens from Forbes Reef, Swaziland, also in the

collection of the Transvaal Museum, seems to represent another distinct

form which I now name as 0. validus y?iy. nov. swazianus. The hand is very

like that of validus tyjpicus, being coarsely reticulated throughout, not

smooth in the middle, and without a distinct keel forming the inner margin

of the upper surface. The fourth tarsus has spines at the angles inferiorly,

and there is no median row of spicules below. The vesicle of the male is not

deep and swollen, but has a strongly developed infer omedian pair of granular

rows, and in addition the inf erolatei al rows are quite distinct, though^the

individual granules are weak ; in the female the inferolateral rows are

obsolete and the inferomedians somewhat less strongly developed than in the

male. The sides of the fifth caudal segment are finely roughened in the

male, nearly smooth, but not entirely so, in the female. Greneral colour

blackish, legs dark. Total length of female 70 mm.
The Durban Museum has a female specimen from Utrecht which seems

to be referable to this variety.

This form agrees with Kraepelin's description of minor except in the

absence of a keel on the inner margin of the hand.

O. CHRYSOPUSPeters (PI. XXVIII, flg. 78) Monber. Ak. Berlin, p. 513, 1861.

Distribution : Peters seems to have recorded the type from Java, but
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according to Kraepelin (13), who has examined the type, it is a Natal species.

It is the species I have previously referred to as rugulosus Voc. (19). Peters

described it as a variety of asper ; his original description is inaccessible to

me. It is known to me from the following localities in Zululand : Mseleni

(Natal Museum), Makowe (Durban Museum), East Zululand (Natal

Museum) ; also from Hectorspruit (Transvaal Museum), Newington (J. P.

Fenoulhet), and from Serowe (S. Blackbeard). The Serowe material, con-

sisting of two immature specimens, may possibly represent a distinct variety,

as the fourth tarsi have 3*2 (or 4*2) spines inferiorly, in addition to the

bristles at the angles.

0. LAEviPEs Pocock (PI. XXVIII, figs. 80 and 81) Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 6,

12, p. 319, 1893.

Distribution : The type came from the Sheba Mine, Transvaal ; the

Transvaal Museum has this species from Barberton, Komati Eiver, and

Louw's Creek. The females have only 7.7 or 7.8 pectinal teeth and the lobes

on the fingers are more basally situated and not nearly so prominent as in

males.

Key to the South African Species of the Genus Opisthacanthus.

(1) Pectinal teeth 8-10 in the male (7 or more in female) ; fourth

caudal segment with a distinct dorsal keel, which is usually

definitely toothed but sometimes only weakly so . .2.
Pectinal teeth 5-7 (usually 6) ; fourth caudal segment without

a definite keel dorsally and the superior margin not distinctly

toothed 3.

(2) Supero-anterior crest of humerus not prominent; upper surfaces

of palp with isolated rugosities or granules
;

carapace rather

coarsely granular throughout ; a pair of bristles at the inferior

distal angles of the fourth tarsi, and in addition with 3.3

(occasionally 3.2 or 4.2) spines inferiorly ; external surfaces of

fourth femora granulated and punctate . . . .0. chry^opus Ptrs,

Supero-anterior crest of humerus strong and prominent ; hand
almost smooth above

;
carapace not granulated on the anterior

lobes ; external surface of fourth femur punctate but not

granulated ; a pair of spines at the inferior distal angles of

the fourth tarsi and in addition 3.2 spines inferiorly . . O. laevipes Poo.

(3) Vesicle with only 1 well-developed row (or none) of granules

on each side inferiorly, more or less distinct indications of a

second row being sometimes present . . . . .4.
Vesicle with 2 well- developed rows of granules on each side

inferiorly ; external surfaces of femora and patellae of fourth

leg granulated ; tarsus IV with a bristle at the distal angle

inferiorly, and in addition 4.3 spines on the lower surface
;

carapace granulated throughout ...... O. capemis Thor..
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(4) Tarsus IV with 5.4 or 4.4 or 5.5 spines inferiorly, including

that at the angle, and between these spinous rows a distinct

median row of spicules . . . . . . .5.
Tarsus IV with either a spine or a bristle at the distal angle

inferiorly and in addition either 3.2 or rarely 3.3 or 2.2 spines

on the lower surface, and the median row of spicules between

the spinous rows either quite absent or weak . . .6.

(5) Hands with fairly coarse sculpturation on the inner half of

the upper surface, only a narrow area in the middle of that

surface being comparatively smooth ; vesicle small, with a

strongly developed infero-median paired row of granules, and

in addition 2 weakly-developed inferolateral rows . . O. asiaticus Keys.

Hands almost quite smooth above and over the greater por-

tion of the upper surface ; vesicle only with a weakly-developed

infero-median paired row of granules . . . . O. aequispinus Kraep.

(6) Tarsus IV Avith a pair of long weak bristles at the distal

angles inferiorly, with no trace of a median series of spicules

between the spinous rows, but with a distinct row of spicules

basally on the inner (posterior) side ; vesicle without granular

rows inferiorly in the adult ; hands coarsely sculptured above,

without any indication of a keel arising from the base of the

immovable finger to form the inner boundary of the upper

surface of the hand ....... 0. validus typicus Thor.

Tarsus IV with a pair of spines (or one of them may be

replaced by a bristle) at the distal angles inferiorly, but with

no trace of a median series of spicules betAveen the spinous

rows ; sides of fifth caudal segment granulated, coarsely so in

males ; vesicle inferiorly with obsolete or rather weak granula-

tions on the inferomedian rows, and with no indication of

inferolateral rows ; hand sculptured above but not coarsely

so, and there is no distinct keel forming the inner boundary

of the upper surface . . . . . .0. validus albanicus var. nov.

Tarsus IV with a pair of spines at the distal angles inferiorly
;

hand very flat above and somewhat sculptured, a more or less

distinct keel arising from the base of the immovable finger to

form the inner boundary of the upper surface ; vesicle deep and

swollen, especially in males, with well-developed granular

rows inferiorly ; sides of fifth caudal segment granulated

throughout, or at any rate superiorly. Legs yellow , 0. validus fidvipes Poc.

Similar to fulvipes, but tarsus IV may have either spines or

strong bristles at the distal angles inferiorly, and sides of

fifth caudal segment are not granulated. Legs dark.

0. validus transvaalicus Kraep.

Similar to Jnlvipes but hand smooth above and not fiattened

;

vesicle without granular rows inferiorly even in the male.

Legs yellow ........ O. validus var. nov. laevis.

Hand like that of validtis typicus, vesicle with well-developed

granular rows inferiorly, tarsus IV with spines at the distal

angles inferiorly ...... O. validus var. nov. sioazianus.
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Addenda.

Since this paper was submitted for publication a large quantity of

additional material has been received, including a number of hitherto

undescribed varieties. It has, therefore, seemed desirable to include the

descriptions of the latter with this paper, and I have also taken the oppor-

tunity of citing the additional records for many other species.

Many of the records are based on the scorpion collection of the

McG-regor Museum, Kimberley, kindly lent to me by Miss M. Wilman,

the Curator of that institution ; I have thus been able to examine much

interestino: material from South -West Africa and Bechuanaland.

Text-fig. 6.

—

Parahuthus (jranulatus strenuus var. nov., showing granulation of

first two caudal segments superiorly.

BuTHus TRiLiNEATus, Peters.

N'jelele Eiver and Lilliput Station, in the Zoutpansberg District

(Transvaal Museum).

The specimens are both immature. The pectinal teeth number 24,

26, and 23, 24. All the sternites, except the last, are quite smooth

.and devoid of granules at least mesially. On the last sternite the outer

row of granules is abbreviated, arising anteriorly at a point in a line

with the commencement of the inner pair, but extending backwards not

half so far as the inner rows, which indeed reach the hind edge of the

sternite. Thirteen well-developed granular rows on the movable digit, and,

in addition, a very short apical row.
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Parabuthus geanulatus, H. and E.

The granulation of the shagreened areas of the first and second caudal

segments is somewhat variable. It is specially well developed in a form

which occurs at Worcester, Cape Province (Gr. B. Townshend), and which

I now distinguish under the name of P. granulatus var. nov. strenuus

(Text-fig. 6). The first and second caudal segments are not so deeply-

grooved along the median line superiorly as in the typical form, and the

shagreened area of the second segment occupies a fairly deep independent

stridulatory excavation rather than a portion of one continuous groove. In

both of these segments, at the anterior edge of the shagreened area, th&

surface descends obliquely, but rather more abruptly than in the typical

form. In the first segment the shagreened area is very wide in front, and

at the sides includes some enlarged granules which may occur also in

typical form, but in such case those granules are well separated from the

shagreened area, being not far from the superior crests. The shagreened

area extends posteriorly practically to the hind margin of the segment

and broadens out near to that margin. In the second segment the

shagreened area is about twice as long as wide. The type is a male,,

perhaps not quite adult, the total length being 94 mm., the length of the

carapace 9* 75.

Further localities for the typical form of granulatus are : Williston

(C. Hassard)
;

Upington (Miss Lennox) ; Wesselton (Mr. Swanson) ; Van
der Byl's Kraal (Mr. Van der Byl)

;
Keetmanshoop (E. Murray) ; Kaalk-

fontein, South- West Africa (K. M. Truter).

Parabuthus brevimanus, Thor.

Kuboos (Miss Tucker).

Parabuthus laevifrons, Simon, var. nov. concolor

This variety is based on a series of specimens in the Kimberley Museum
from Keetmanshoop (E. Murray).

The males are practically identical with that from Aus, just described by

me under the name of militum ; in all these males the frons is granulated,,

but not coarsely so.

The females have the frons quite smooth and shining, and the upper

surfaces of the tail have also a polished appearance. The stridulatory areas

on the tail are very similar to those of the male, and the ridges on the

second caudal segment often extend quite half way across the area or even

a little more ; those ridges are, however, a little stronger and longer in

the males. The female also has a very deep excavation at the base of the

vesicle superiorly as in males. The superior crest of the fifth caudal

segment anteriorly includes about five or six large granules, and the sides

of this segment are closely but rather finely granular (they are smooth or
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practically so in the female of militum). The middle lateral crest of caudal

segment IV is distinguishable, but very weak. The intercarinal surfaces on

the sides and lower parts of the tail, except on the first segment inferiorly,

.

are finely granulated ; in the female of militum the intercarinal surfaces

are practically smooth on the first three segments and only sparsely granu-

lated on IV and V, the first segment also having a few granules on the sides.

Hand of male much stouter than in the female. Vesicle and last two <

caudal segments yellow, like the rest of the body.

Measurements of P. laevifrons concolor and female of laevifrons militum :

'

Female of

P. laevifrons concolor. laevifrons

militum.

Total length .... . M. 75 F. 97

Length of fifth caudal segment . . M. 9-3 F. 10-75 8

Length of movable finger . . M. 8-7 F. 9 7-2

Breadth of hand . M. 3-9 F. 3-6 3-4

Breadth of brachium measured at

base of anterior spine . M. 2-9 F. 3-4 31

Parabuthus laevifrons australis, Hewitt.

Upington (Miss H. Lennox).

In this specimen, an adult male, all the ridges on the stridulatory

area of the second caudal segment are quite short, and that area is not

narrowly channelled. The vesicle is not deeply excavated at the base,

and the fourth caudal segment is only very slightly narrower than the

first, although in the male of concolor the fourth caudal segment is more

distinctly narrower than the first. The fifth caudal segment is coarsely

granulated on the sides superiorly. The fingers are slightly bowed basally,

so that the cutting edges do not meet except near the tip ; in the male of

concolor the fingers meet along their whole length, being longer and straighter,

and the hand not so much swollen as in australis.

The middle and hinder portions of the superior keel of the fifth caudal

segment are quite obsolete in females of concolor and of militum; in the

male of australis a few strongly developed granules representing that keel

.are present in the posterior half of the segment ; in the male of militum

some coarse granules occur there, but as they are not well separated from

the granules of the sides of the segment, the posterior portion of the keel

cannot be described as present.

The three varieties of laevifrons here recognised are therefore mainly dis-

tinguished as follows : australis, the primitive form, has the stridulatory areas

of the second caudal segment in both sexes devoid of well-developed ridges,

and the vesicle is not deeply excavated at the base superiorly in either sex
;

concolor has the stridulatory areas of that segment in both sexes confined to
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a narrow channel which is crossed by a series of well-developed ridges, and

the vesicle in both sexes is deeply excavated at the base superiorly : militum

is intermediate, the male resembling concolor in its stridulatory arrangement

and vesicle, whilst the female resembles australis.

Paeabuthus kaudtjs, Simon.

The Kimberley Museum has an adult female of what seems to be this

species labelled " Salisbury (Mr. Hirschhorn)."

The mesial portion of the last tergite is coarsely shagreened, but hardly

so strongly so as on the first caudal segment. The intercarinal surfaces on

the lateral and superior portions of the tail are all rather closely granulated,

and the last sternite is also granulated throughout, though not closely so in

the mesial region
;

carapace and tergites thickly granulated throughout.

Fourth caudal segment very slightly narrower than the first.

Parabuthus planicauda, Pocock.

Craighead, Peddie District (B. Marais)
;

Zuurberg Hotel, near the

Waterfall (Dr. G. Eattray).

The Zuurberg specimen is of unusual colour, the trunk and tail being

dark brown throughout, the appendages and vesicle yellow.

Parabuthus planicauda prenchi, Purcell.

Ludlow (J. Behr)
;

Steynsburg (C. S. G-robbelaar) ; Aliwal North

(Sr. Stephany).

Parabuthus capensis, H. and E.

Ludlow (J. Behr) ; Williston (C. Hassard)
;

Douglas (Dr. E. Broom).

Parabuthus schlechteri, Purcell.

Williston (C. Hassard) ; De Aar (Mr. Cowling) ; Van der Byl's Kraal

(Mr. Van der Byl).

Parabuthus villosus, Peters.

Aus (J. C. Knobel).

In this specimen, a female, the fourth caudal segment is about as wide as

he first, and such is the case also in a male from a locality east of Walfisch

Bay.

Parabuthus flavidus, Pocock.

Tsessel)e (E. C. Wilmot) ; Fourteen Streams (Mr. Glasson)
;

Wirsing

(Mr. Whiley) ; Pniel (Mr. Westphal)
;

Barkly West (Mr. Furney).

In this species a certian amount of variation is exhibited in the develop-

ment of ridges on the stridulatory area of the first caudal segment, though

such variation probably does not occur amongst individuals taken in any one
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locality. A large male from Tsessebe, characterised by incrassated hands

and short digits, has but a weak development of ridges on the first caudal

segment ; definite ridges are indeed absent in the first half of the stridulatory

area and are cj[uite short in the posterior half of the segment. An adult

female from Pienaars River, with slender hands, long digits, and a large

rounded lobe at the base of the pectines, has a much stronger development

of ridges on the first caudal segment ; distinct ridges occur over the whole

length of the stridulatory area, some of the posterior ones extending across

the entire width of the area. In a small male from Palapye Ed. those

ridges are more strongly developed than in the Tsessebe specimen, but not

so much so as in the example from Pienaar's River.

Paeabuthus tkansvaalicus, Purcell.

Lilliput Station, Zoutpansberg District (Transvaal Museum).

Uroplectes triangulifer tristis, Thorell.

Klipspruit, Utrecht District (J. Breijer).

The specimens are nearly black throughout, but the fingers are pale.

Tergites and carapace strongly granulated with no smooth areas. Basal

pectinal tooth in female not enlarged. Lower surfaces and sides of all the

caudal segments closely and rather coarsely granulated in the female, and

the last sternite is also rather strongly granulated except anteriorly. The

.tail of the male is much less strongly granulated, the fifth segment being

only sparsely granulated, the last sternite is free of granules, and the vesicle

is not so strongly flattened ventrally as in the typical form of the species.

Total length, M. 33, F. 36
;

length of tail, M. 18-8, P. 19-6. This form

is a very distinct one, quite different from that from the Eastern Transvaal

that I have previously referred to tristis.

Uroplectes triangulifer, Thorell.

Yenterskroon (M. H. Viljoen)
;

Craighead and Line Drift in the Peddie

District (B. Marais) ; Aliwal North (Sr. Stephany) ; Maseru (J. Midgley).

In the Venterskroon specimen, a female, the basal pectinal tooth is slightly

enlarged.

The ISTatal Museum has an adult female from Mfongosi, Zululand

(W. E. Jones), which closely resembles olivaceus in colour. There is, how-

ever, a fair-sized tubercle near the base of the movable finger, and the hand

is stouter than that of the female of olivaceus. The basal pectinal tooth is

very broad. In olivaceus it is enlarged, but is not so broad as in the present

example.

Two female examples from Bleskop, Rustenburg District, in the collection

of the Transvaal Museum, seem to represent another distinct variety. The

first caudal segment inferiorly is not granular, but coarsely punctured some-

what as in flavoviridis all the succeeding caudal segments are granulated
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inferiorly. The tergites, except the last one, have extensive smooth areas^-

on their anterior portions. Basal pectinal tooth not enlarged, though its.

apex is broader and more rounded than in the adjacent teeth. The trunk is

dark brown without any pale markings on the tergites. This form

resembles that described by me from Kim berley under the name oi flavidus^.

but is darker and the caudal segments less strongly granulated inferiorly.

The typical form of triangulifer, with enlarged basal pectinal tooth in the

female, also occurs in the same district, having been taken recently at Town
Kloof, Eustenburg (Transvaal Museum).

The V-shaped markings on the tergites, which seem so characteristic in

preserved specimens of the common form of the species, are scarcely notice-

able in life, and are not found at all in the newly born young which are

coloured as follows : Tergites brown with a broad yellow mesial stripe

;

carapace pale brown with some variegations
;

appendages and tail yellow,

except the brachium, hand (but not the fingers), fifth caudal segment, and

vesicle, which are dark brown.

Uroplectes lineatus, Koch.

Papagaaiberg, near Stellenbosch (C. S. G-robbelaar)
;

G-eorge (M.

Wilman)

.

The former is a strongly infuscated specimen with no continuous stripes

on the abdomen, the stripes of each tergite being merely represented by pos-

teriorly situated yellow blotches. The stripes became quite conspicuous,

after immersion in spirits for several days.

Uroplectes carinatus mediostriatus, Kraepelin.

Tiger Kloof, Yryburg District (Miss E. Friedlander) ; Town Kloof

Eustenburg (Transvaal Museum).

Uroplectes formosus, Pocock.

Shilowane, Zoutpansberg District (Dr. W. P. Purcell in 'Novitates

Zoologicae,' x, p. 303) ; Pern Kloof, near Zuurberg Hotel (Dr. Gr. Kattray).

Uroplectes planimanus, Karsch.

Hartley, Southern Ehodesia (Ehodesian Museum)
;

G-rootfontein, South-

West African Protectorate (Mrs. Gr. A. Thompson)
;

Lilliput, Zoutpansberg

District (Transvaal Museum).

Uroplectes chubbi. Hirst.

Shiloh, Southern Ehodesia (Gr. Arnold)
;

N'jelele Eiver, Zoutpansberg

District (Transvaal Museum).

The Shiloh specimens, an adult male and adult female, have the following

characters : Seventeen pectinal teeth. Basal pectinal tooth of the female a

trifle shorter than the rest, but not appreciably broader, or only slightly so

in its basal portion. Hands similar in the two sexes. Tail of male longer
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and more slender than that of female. Only in the first caudal segment is

there a granular superior keel, the last granule of which is a little enlarged,

whilst in the second and third caudal segments this posterior granule is all

that remains of the superior keel. In the fifth caudal segment the posterior

mesial excavation of the upper surface for the reception of the vesicle is well

defined and sharply marked off from the median depression anterior thereto,

and this excavation is coarsely granulated in its basal portion. The tubercle

at the base of the aculeus is blunt.

The measurements of the male are : Total length, 37*5
;

length of

tail 22, of first caudal segment 3, of second caudal segment 3-3, of third

caudal segment 3-65, of fourth segment 3*9, of fifth segment 4"1 ; breadth

of first segment 2*2, breadth of fifth segment 2'6; length of hand 6-5, length

of movable finger 4*4, length of carapace measured along the midline 3*7.

The female differs markedly from that of Fischeri, as represented in our

collection by a specimen from Somaliland ; in the latter the tail is much more

slender and more sparsely punctured, the posterior excavation of the fifth

caudal segment superiorly is not sharply defined and not granulated, and the

basal pectinal tooth is very broad.

Opisthophthalmus Wahlbergi, Thorell.

Salisbury ( —Hirschorn).

Opisthophthalmus carinatus, Peters.

Tigerkloof, near Vryburg (Miss E. Friedlander)
;

Grootfontein, South-

West African Protectorate (Mrs. Gr. A. Thompson) ; Williston (C.

Hassard)
;

Kaalkfontein, South-West Africa (E. M. Truter) ; Campbell

(D. Drever)
;

Orgers, Prieska District (J. E. Ball) ; Kuruman ( —Price).

Opisthophthalmus opinatus, Sim.

Keetmanshoop (E. Murray).

The two male examples have each 26 pectinal teeth on each side, the

scape of the pecten being broadly rounded or very obtusely angled at the

base l3ehind, though the portion devoid of teeth is presumably much less

than in the female. Interocular area smooth, except anteriorly, where there

are a few scattered granules. In the type male of scahrifrons the scape of the

pectines is rectangula,r at the base behind. The shape and granulation of

the hand is very similar in the two species. The male of o])inatus is larger

than that of scahrifrons, the carapace of the former being 14 mm. long.

Opisthophthalmus intercedens, Krpln., var. nov. pluridens.

This form is represented by three specimens collected by Dr. E. Broom

at Campbell, and at a locality between Campbell and G-riquatown. The

types of intercedens were young examples from Kubub, and when the

characters of the typical form are better known, the distinctive features of
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pluridens may not seem very great. The name applied to this new form is"

in allusion to the greater number of pectinal teeth —a character of somewhat

doubtful importance ; a difference of more value is presented in the scape of

the pecteu, which, according to Kraepelin, is devoid of teeth along the hind

border basally over a distance almost equal to half its length in the half-

grown female of inter cedens, whereas in the adult female of pluridens teeth

are absent only over the basal third of the length of the scape. Other

differences are found in the spinulation of the tarsi.

The characters of the adult male are as follows : Genital operculum

considerably broader than long. Pectinal teeth 15, the scape being very

obtusely angled at the base posteriorly. Tarsus lY with 3 spines on the

outer lobe, and 1 or 0 on the outer side inferiorly, the superior lobe a little

shorter than the lateral lobes. Tarsus III with 4 spines on the outer lobe,

and 1 on the outer side inferiorly. Vesicle without granules inferiorly

except a few near the base. Median groove of carapace very indistinctly

forked. Interocular area for the most part cjuite smooth, but some scattered

granules occur in the neighbourhood of the lateral eyes and of the anterior

margin. First 3 caudal segments devoid of infero- median keels. Caudal

segments III and lY with the terminal tooth of the superior crest enlarged

and spiniform. All the sternites, and inferior surface of first 2 caudal

segments, quite smooth and polished. Tergites very finely granulated

throughout, becoming coarsely so on the sides of the last tergites. Inner

portion of upper surface of hand moderately convex and nearly smooth,

although throughout the area the much flattened tubercles are easily

distinguishable on slight magnification. Finger-keel smooth and continuous

for a considerable distance, but broken up in the basal half of the hand

;

secondary keels of inner surface obsolete. Length of hand-back considerably

less than the breadth of the hand. Chelicera with 4 stridulatory lamellae.

Total length 94, length of carapace 12*1, breadth of hand 9*2, length of

hand-back 7*9, length of movable finger 12.

A quite young male has 14 pectinal teeth.

The adult female is similar in general characters. The hand is very

broad, having a prominent inner basal lobe. Upper surface lightly convex,

with very low flattened reticulations
;

secondary keels quite absent. Tarsus

lY with 3 or 4 spines on the outer lobe, but none on the outer side

inferiorly. Superior lobe shorter than laterals. Tarsus III with 4 spines

on the outer lobe and 1 on the outer side inferiorly. First 6 tergites quite

smooth except near the lateral borders. Infero-mediau keels are absent on

the second caudal segment, and only faintly indicated on the third, which

inferiorly has no granules, or only very few. Fourth segment granulated

inferiorly, the median keels being composed of rather small isolated granules

and not well defined. G-enital operculum much broader than long. Superior

crests of caudal segments III and lY with subspiniform terminal teeth, and
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that of II is also enlarged. Vesicle without granules below, except just at

the base. Pectinal teeth 15, the scape being devoid of teeth at the base

posteriorly over a distance equal to about one- third of its length.

Measurements. —Total length 94, length of carapace 15*8, breadth of

hand 13, length of hand-back 9*8, length of movable finger 15-5, distance

between median eyes and posterior margin of carapace 6.

The male of 0. carinatus differs from that just described especially in

the rectangular base of the scape of the pecten posteriorly, and in the

spinulation of the tarsi. The female of carinatus is at once distinguished

therefrom in the shape of the genital operculum.

Opisthophthalmus pictus, Kraepelin.

Aliwal North (Sr. Stephany).

Opisthophthalmus nitidiceps, Pocock.

Coerney (E. Wilson)
;

Melton, near Ft. Brown (A. M. Ebden).

Opisthophthalmus latimanus pugnax, Thorell.

Venterskroon (M. H. Viljoen)
;

Leribe, Basutoland (Miss M. E.

Barrett)

.

Opisthophthalmus latimanus typicus, C. L. Koch.

Zuurberg (Dr. Gr. Eattray) ; Somerset East (E. Driver)
;

Craighead and

Lessendrum in Peddie District (B. Marais).

The Kimberley Museumhas specimens from Steynsburg (H. Hahn) which

closely approach the variety austeroides. The last sternite of the male is not

quite so smooth as in the type of that form. The upper surface of the hand

is not s6 flattened as in austeroides, and the 2 accessory keels are very

indistinct. The length of the hand-back is only a mere trifle less than the

breadth of the hand.

Opisthophthalmus latimanus natalensis, Hewitt.

The Natal Museum has an adult male and female from Mfongosi,

Zuiuland (W. E. Jones), which seem to be referable to this form, though the

hand of the male is not identical with that of the type from Estcourt.

Stridulatory lamellae absent. Pectinal teeth, M. 13-15, F. 12. Tarsi III

and TV with only 1 spine inferiorly on the anterior side apart from those on

the lateral lobe. Hand of male with a well-marked finger-keel, which is

smooth and continuous throughout. Inner portion of upper surface almost

smooth, having no visible granules, and only slightly convex, the secondary

keels indistinct. Movable finger elongated in comparison with breadth of

hand. In the female the finger-keel, though interrupted in places, is not

broken up into granules even towards the base of the hand. Infero-medial

keels of caudal segment I in the male almost completely obscured on the
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mesial side by granules, which, however, are comparatively few in nmnber,

but in segment II those keels are quite distinct. The granules, like those on

the last sternite, are comparatively coarse, some of them on the mesial

portion of the sternite uniting into irregular, more or less transverse plicae.

In the female the infero-median keels of the first caudal segment are quite

well marked though irregular and deeply pitted, the intervening space not

being filled up with granules, only a few occurring there. The last sternite

is coarsely corrugated.

Measurements. —Total length, M. 95, F. 95
;

length of carapace, M. 13,

F. 15'2 ; distance between median eyes and hind margin of carapace,

M. 3-8, F. 4-25
;

length of movable finger, M. 16-5, F. 15-6
; breadth of

hand, M. 9-2, F. 12-6
;

length of hand-back, M. 7-5, F. 7-9
;

length of fifth

caudal segment, M. 12, F. 10*2
; breadth of fifth caudal segment, M. 4-5,

F. 3-9.

The hand is somewhat like that of Jceilandsi, but the granulation on the

last sternite of the male from Mfongosi is considerably coarser than in the

Jceilandsi male. These two forms approach cjlahrifrons in certain respects,

but the very close granulation of the mesial portion of the first caudal

segment inferiorly in both sexes, and of the last sternite in the male, will

distinguish that species. Moreover, in typical examples of glahrifrons,

from the Zoutpansberg District or from Mashonaland, the finger keel is

much broken up. Fairly typical examples of natalensis have recently been

taken at Weeneu by Mr. J. M. K. Chadwick.

I Opisthophthalmus glabeifrons, Ptrs.

Barkly West (Furney). Stridulatory lamellae are present. Mochudi

I (Knobel). Stridulatory lamellae absent.

Opisthophthalmus gigas, Purcell.

Kaalkfontein, South- West Africa (E. M. Truter).

Female specimens reach a very large size, the carapace being 22*75 mm.
long and the hand 15 mm. wide.

Opisthacanthus chrysopus, Ptrs.

Rikatla, Portuguese East Africa (H. Junod) ; Niwanedli Eiver, Zout-

pansberg District (Transvaal Museum).

This latter specimen, an adult male, resembles the form found at

Serowe, having only 3*2 spines on the tarsi inferiorly. The carapace is

less strongly granulated than in Zululand examples, though granules are

well developed in the vicinity of the median sulcus. Pectinal teeth 7'8.

Legs brown.

Measurements. —Total length, 68
;

length of carapace, 9-3
;

length of

hand, 14-3.

This form I now designate as var. nov. imuci-spinulatus.
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The Kimberley Museumhas specimens of the same form from Dw Toit's

Pan Mine (W. Needham) and De Beer's Mine (Mr. Harrison). These

specimens presumably were accidentally introduced to the Kimberley

neighbourhood.

Opisthacanthus validus typicus, Thorell.

Mfongosi, Zululand (W. E. Jones).

Opisthacanthtjs validus fulvipes, Pocock.

Mr. S. Hirst, having examined the types of this form, informs me that

the vesicle usually has only a single line of denticles on each side inferiorly.

There is a fairly smooth keel on the inner side of the upper surface of the

hand, but it is not very long. Specimens from Tayatazaneng in the British

Museum collection seem to be referable to this form.

Typical but unusually large specimens of ftdvipes have recently l^een

taken at Maseru (J. Midgley), and a somewhat aberrant specimen at Leribe

(Miss M. E. Barrett). The latter, a large adult male, is noteworthy in the

very weak granulation of the vesicle inferiorly. Moreover, the hand, though

flattened, is less sculptured than usual, being practically smooth over the

greater portion of the upper surface except internally. It thus approaches

the variety laevis.

The sculpturing of the hand is rather a variable character \n fulvipes.

Specimens from Memel are so extensively sculptured that scarcely any

smooth portion remains, but usually in this variety the middle portion of

the upper surface of the hand is smooth.

The measurements are taken from a female found at Maseru : Length

of carapace, 10*5
;

length of movable finger, 9-4
; breadth of hand, 7'8

;

length of hand-back, 10.

Opisthacanthus vALiDrs ALBANicus, Hewitt.

Peddie (B. Marais).

Cheloctonus crassimanus, Pocock.

Craighead and Line Drift, in Peddie District (B. Marais).

Cheloctonus jonesi, Pocock.

Eikatla, P.E.A. (A. Junod).

In a male example the fifth caudal segment is almost coarsely granulated

on the sides, and there are distinct indications of a paired row of granules

on the vesicle inferiorly. In another male specimen there is no trace of

granules on the vesicle inferiorly.

Hadogenes troglodytes dentatus, Hewitt.

Two female examples from Magaliesberg, near Rustenburg, seem to be

referable to this form.

X3
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Anterior margin of carapace shallowly excavated. Superior crests of

caudal segments II and III with large subspiniform terminal teeth, and in

the larger specimen a similar tooth, but not so strongly developed, occurs on

segment I. The superior crests of all the caudal segments except the first

are denticulated. Vesicle quite devoid of granules. Pectinal teeth 16-17.

This differs from matoppoanus in the large size of the terminal teeth of

the superior crests of caudal segments II and III, that of II in the present

form being larger than that of III, whilst in mato^jpoamis the terminal tooth

of II is not enlarged, being less than that of III, which is slightly enlarged.

The female of gunningi is very like this form, and probably the two will

eventually be found to merge.

The female of clentatus is larger than that of gunningi. In specimens of

equal size the superior caudal crests of dentatus are rather more strongly

dentated or granulated than in gunningi. This is noticeable in the fifth

caudal segment, which in the former is well denticulated, but in the latter

is rough and granulated rather than denticulated. There is more or less

distinct but weak crenulation on the superior crests of caudal segments I in

dentatus, but not in gunningi. In specimens of equal size the tail is just a

trifle longer in dentatus.

Measurements of largest female : Total length 117
;

length of carapace 15,

of hand-back 14-6
; breadth of upper surface of hand 9 '2 ; breadth of last

sternite 12*5
;

length of last sternite 9
;

length of first caudal segment 7'75,

of second 9-6, of third 9-6, of fourth 11-2, of fifth 11'35, of vesicle 8-5;

posterior height of first caudal segment 3'5
;

posterior 1 readth of same 3.

This form can be regarded as a link between the Bcchuanaland form of

troglodytes and gunningi, ^kiidi with propriety might be referred to either species.

Hadogenes troglodytes, Peters.

Some particularly fine specimens of this species have recently been

received by the Transvaal Museumfrom the Zoutpansberg District. Females

from Blauwkop have 20*22 pectinal teeth. Two males from N'jelele Eiver

have 24'25 and 29*30 pectinal teeth. In females the superior crests of

caudal segments II and III are distinctly denticulated, at any rate in the

posterior three-fifths of their length, and in one specimen practically over

the whole length. The terminal teeth are not subspiniform. In the larger

male, which has most pectinal teeth, those crests are strongly denticulated,

and the terminal teeth are enlarged and almost subspiniform. In the

smaller male those crests are comparatively weakly denticulated. The

vesicle is stout and deep with a short aculeus.

This form closely resembles that found at Serowe, but the caudal

segments of the adult male are not quite so slender and elongated as in that

form. In the male the anterior margin of the carapace is faintly

emarginate.
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Measurements of the largest male *
: Total length 210

;
length of

carapace 20*4
; breadth of same 20*4

;
length of last tergite 14-5

; breadth

of same, 14*4
;

length of first caudal segment 20, of second segment 25*2,

of third segment 25'2, of fourth segment 26*5, of fifth segment 21*8, of

vesicle 10'5
;

posterior height of first caudal segment 5*25 ; breadth of

same 3-75
;

depth of vesicle 4*6
; total length of hand 37

;
length of movable

finger 18*75
;

length of hand-back 21-5.

Hadogenes troglodytes matoppoanus, Hwtt.

Hill side, Bulawayo (A. Topp).

Female with 16-18 pectinal teeth, male with 20-23. The adult male

has a subspiniform terminal tooth to the superior crest of the third caudal

segment.

Haj30GEnes gkanulatus, Purcell.

Battlefields (Mr. Parkinson). A young male.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

(All illustrations are natural size except where otherwise stated.)

PLATE XIX.

Fm.
1. Parahuthus villosas Peters. —Female from Narudas Siid in Great Namaqualand,

2. Parahuthus schlechteri Purcell. —Female from Grreat Karas MoLintains in Great

Namaqualand.

3. ParabuthuH granulatus H. and E. —Female from Victoria West.

4. „ „ „ Male from North- West Gordonia.

5. Parahuthus laevifrons militum var. nov. —Enlarged view of last tergite and

superior surfaces of first two caudal segments in an adult male example

from Aus.

PLATE XX.

Uroplectes vittatus Thorell, from Serowe. —Photographed in liquid with the aid

of colour screen and orthochromatic plate
;

slightly enlarged.

Uroplectes formosus spenceri Vodock. —Female example from Mqanduli; photo-

graphed along with fig. 6.

Uroplectes triangidif er Thorell. —Female example from Keilands
;

photographed

along with fig. 6.

Uroplectes chuhhi Hirst,— Female example from Tsessebe Siding
;

photographed

along with fig. 6.

Uroplectes formosus spenceri Pocock. —Female from Pirie.

Uroplectes chuhhi Hirst. —Female from Tsessebe Siding.

Uroplectes lineatus Koch. —Male from Cape Town.

Uroplectes triavgulifer Thorell. —Male from Keilands.

„ „ „ Female from Keilands.

Uroplectes vittatus Thorell. —Male from Serowe.

„ „ „ Female from Serowe.

Uroplectes planimanm Karsch. —Female from Serowe.

PLATE XXI.

18. Uroplectes lineatus Koch. —Male from Cape Town. Photographed in liquid with

the aid of colour screen and orthochromatic plate
;

slightly enlarged.

19. Uroplectes formosus Pocock. —Female from Natal. Photographed along with

fig. 18.

20. Uroplectes carinatus mediostriatus Kraepelin. —Male from Kimberley. Photo-

graphed along with fig. 18.

21. Uroplectes sp. probably marlothi Purcell. —Locality unknown. British Museum
example.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16,

17.
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22. Karashergia methueni Hewitt.— Type female from neighbourhood of Great Karas

Mountains.

23. Pseudolychas ochraceus Hirst. —Female from Eedhouse.

24 . Uroplectes oUvaceus Pocock. —Tail of female example from Newington, somewhat

enlarged.

25. Uroplectes trianguUfer flavidus'H.e\N\tt. —Tail of female example from Kimberley,

someAvhat enlarged.

26. U'roplectes formosus spe}iceri Pocock. —Tail of female from Walmer, somewhat

enlarged.

27. Uroplectes vittafus Thorell. —Tail of female from Serowe, somewhat enlarged.

28. Hadogenes gunningi Purcell. —Female from Pretoria.

29. Parahuthus capensis H. and E. —Portion of trunk and tail, somewhat enlarged.

30. Parahuthus transvaalicus Purcell. —Tail of a specimen from Serowe.

31. Parahuthus planicauda Pocock. —Tail of specimen from Dirkskraal, Somerset

East, slightly enlarged.

32. Parahtdhus planicauda frenchi Purcell. —Tail of specimen from Klerksdale, near

Middelburg, Cape Province, slightly enlarged.

33. Parahuthus triradulatus Hewitt. —Tail of specimen from locality north of the

Zoutpansbergen, Transvaal, enlarged.

34. Hadogenes trick iurus caffer subsp. nov. —Male example from Keilands.

35. Hadogenes trichiurus graciloides subsp. nov. —Male example from Cradock.

PLATE XXII.

36. Opisthophthalmus paUidipes Koch. —Female example
;

locality ?.

37. Opisthophthalmus latimanus typicus Koch. —Female example from Eastern Cape

Province.

38. Opisthophthalmus wahlhergi Thorell. —Female example from North-West

Gordonia.

39. Opisthophthalmus peringueyi Purcell. —Male example from O'okiep.

40. „ „ ,, Female example from Steinkopf.

PLATE XXIII.

41. Opisthophthalmus latimanus pug nax Thorell. —Male from Hornsnek.

42. Opisthophthalmus latimanus natalensis Hewitt. —Male from Estcourt.

43. „ „ „ „ Female from Estcourt.

44. Opisthophthalmus nitidiceps Pocock. —Female from Alicedale.

45. Opisthophthalmus latimanus pug nax Thorell. —Female from E-osslyn.

46. Opisthophthalmus pallidipes Koch.— Male from Steinkopf.

47. Opisthophthalmus granifrons Proc. —Male from O'okiep.

PLATE XXIV.

48. Opisthophthalmus latimanus austeroides Hewitt. —Male from Klerksdale.

49. Opisthophthalmus latimanus Tceilandsi Hewitt. —Male from Keilands.

50. Opisthophthalmus austerus Karsch. —Male from Victoria West.

51. Opisthophthalmus latimanus tgpicus, Koch. —Male from Eedhouse.

52. Opisthophthalmus austerus Karsch. —Female from Victoria West.

53. Opisthophthalmus latimanus Jceilandsi Hewitt. —Female from Keilands.
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PLATE XXV.

54. Opiathophthalmus longicauda Purcell. —Female from Zwaart Modder.

55. Opisthophthalmua Jcarrooensis Purcell. —Male from Victoria West.

56. Opisthophthalmus crassimanus Purcell. —Female from Eooibank, Great Bushman-

land.

57. Opisthophthalmus carinatus Peters. —Male from North-West Gordonia.

58. Opisthophthalmus karrooensis Purcell. —Female from Victoria West.

59. Opisthophthalmus glahrifrons Peters. —Female from Newington.

60. Opisthophthalmus chaperi Simon. —Female
;

locality ?

PLATE XXVI.

61. Opisthophthalmus glahrifrons Peters. —Male example from Newington.

62. Opisthophthalmus capensis fuscipes Purcell. —Male from Tulbagh.

63. Opisthophthalmus capensis Herbert. —Male from Cape Town.

64. „ „ „ Female from Cape Town.

65. Opisthophthalmus capensis leipoldti Purcell. —Male from Clanwilliam.

PLATE XXVII.

66. Cheloctonus jonesi sculpturatus Hewitt. —From Groenkloof, Eustenburg- District.

67. Cheloctonus anthracinus Pocock. —From Ntolas, near Cedarville.

68. Cheloctonus intermedius Hewitt. —From Lydenburg District.

69. Parahuthus Jlavidus Pocock. —Upper surface of first two caudal segments,

enlarged
;

specimen from Kimberley.

70. Cheloctonus jonesi Pocock. —Female example from Newington.

71. Cheloctonus crassimanus Pocock. —Female example from Kei Bridge.

72. Opisthophthalmus pictus Kraepelin. —Male from Kimberley ; ventral surface of

trunk and tail somewhat enlarged.

73. Opisthophthalmus nitidiceps Pocock. —Male from Dikkop Flats, near Grahams-

town ; ventral surface of trunk and tail somewhat enlarged.

74. Opisthophthalmus glahrifrons Peters. —Male from Newington ; ventral surface of

trunk and tail somewhat enlarged.

75. Opisthophthalmus latimanus pugnax Thorell. —Male from Hornsnek; ventral

surface of trunk and tail somewhat enlarged.

PLATE XXVIII.

76. Opisthacanthus asiaticus Keyserling. —Female from Alicedale.

77. Opisthacanthus validus fulvipes Pocock. —Male from Burghersdorp.

78. Opisthacanthus chrysopus Peters. —Male from Mseleni, Zululand.

79. Opisthacanthus validus Thorell. —Female from Krantz Kloof, Natal.

SO. Opisthacanthus laevipes Pocock. —Hand of fig. 81.

81. „ „ „ Male from Barberton.

82. Opisthacanthus capensis Thorell. —From Knysna.

PLATE XXIX.

83. Hadogenes troglodytes Peters. —Male from Serowe.

84. „ „ Female from Serowe.
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PLATE XXX.

85. Hadogenes gunnivgi Purcell. —Male from Pretoria.

86. Hadogenefi gracilis Hewitt. —Tail of female from Zwartkoppies. Rustenburg

District.

87. Hadogenes gracilis Hewitt. —Male from Crocodile River.

PLATE XXXI.

88. Hadogenes hicolor Purcell (?). —Male from Doornkop, near Belfast.

89. „ „ „ Hand of fig. 88.

90. Hadogenes trichiurus caffer Hewitt. —Female from Kei Bridge.

91. Hadogenes gramilatus Purcell. —Female from Tsessebe Siding.

PLATE XXXII.

92. Hadogenes gracilis namaquensis var. nov.^ —Male from O'okiep.

93. Hadogenes trivMiirns grdciloides var. nov. —Tail of male from Cradock.

94. Hadogenes trichiv.rus ivhilei Purcell. —Tail of male from Brakkloof.

95. „ „ „ „ Tail of female from neighbourhood of

Alicedale.

96. Hadogenes trichiurus caffer var. nov. —Tail of male from Keilands.

97. Hadogenes tricJdurus graciloides var. nov.— Female from Cradock.


